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Why All This Nickel Mystery? HI HR —

a
i MANY •IANS TO SPEND 

AS DAY IN CAMP
The nickel issue becomes more interesting. We had Hon. Frank Cochrane 

in town yesterday, and he knows something about ft; and he was in conference 
with Hon. Mr. Hearst, and he must know something about it and what it 
to Ontario, to Canada, to the empire. We also had a mysterious article in The 
Globe. It said The World did not appear to have confidence In Mr. MonelVs 
Statement as to the International Nickel Company’s poUcy, and that if what we 
«kl were true, Sir Robert Borden ought to be In jail for treason.

É II anyone ought to be in jail it is that one who helps the wrong-doer to put 
fimethlng over the nation in 4s hour of supreme trial. And this is the hour of 
supreme peril for the British Empire, when her navy is menaced and her coasts 
Menaced, and her soldiers and sailors menaced by ships and shells and buUets 
armored with Canadian nickel, that got to Germany by slack conduct, where 
there should have been vigilance, and where that one corrective of things of 
this kind, publicity, was side-tracked.

OUTLOOK IS NOT IN CELEBRATINGm

BRIGHT II EAST Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
m,^S.AIJ8?URT’ I**c- 24.—Fifteen thousand Canadians will celebrate 
Christmas in camp tomorrow. The others are off on four days' leave of 
absence, or are billeted with hospitable English people. Christmas will 

Hhe^menf of letalre- the officers purchasing eatables and messing with*. HEAVY ATTACKS
automobneU™ddât.lmPrOVlnS tr°m the lnjuriea ^ he received in an

No Marked Advantage Evi
dent is Unusually Sank 

Admission.

AUSTRIA'S HEAVY LOSSES
Severe Defeat at Hands of 

Servians is Not 
Denied.

J. A. MacLareru
French Christmas Enjoyed in 

Twelve Mile Strip of 
Territory.

SERVICES IN CHURCHES
Soldier Priests Fill Pulpits— 

Quiet Rejoicing is Gener
ally Evident.

Germans Who Crossed Bzura 
and Rawka Rivers Were 

Routed.

Ü
-

CONTRACT SIGNED à 
FOR BIG VIADUCT

TO ASSIGN OFFICERS 
TO MOUNTED CORPS

5
The World is not anxious to get people in jail; it is anxious to have the 

«*>rt of Canadian nickel out of Canada stopped absolutely and forthwith; and 
«pecialiy does it wish to see the production of our nickel controlled in our• own 
country—not by a foreign company, one located In the United States, and who 
has some kind, or had some kind, of connection with thé great German 
ment outfit engaged in supplying armor for warships and ammunition for rifles 
fbt the nation and the kaiser who is now engaged in a gigantic effort to put our 
Jnwe. our empire, and our world leadership out of business.• •••••

We published some surprising information yesterday, and we are only o% 
the threshold. One of the most surprising things is that the legal agents of the 
American (German?) nickel trust in Canada are so active and influential, and 
w constant in their appearance in the political and economical affairs of this 
country, and how they seem to be ail over the lot, so to speak, and how news
papers reflect-their views and reiterate their assurances.

• •••••
But the one great outstanding fact is that Germany got all, or nearly all, 

eC her nickel from Canada, and that the British Government some years ag* 
drew the attention of our authorities to this situation with a view to having 

] it stopped, but that nothing substantial was done.
Germany has stacks of nickel in stock, and it will be no trouble to get mdre 

| from the United States, where all our nickel ores are treated or smelted!

MLAWA IN FOE'S HANDS
arma-

Enemy’s Offensive in East 
Prussia Succeeds—Hard 

Fighting in West.

Three Years’ Prètiminary Pre
parations Ended by Final 
Endorsation of Agreement

List of Those Volunteering 
for Active Service Wanted 

Before Month End.

TO RECRUIT MEN SOON
Enlistment to Begin Early in 

January and Mobilization 
Comes Soon After.

I

(GERMAN OFFICIAL) Canadian Preaa Oeapatoh.
THANN, Alsace, Dec. 24 (via Paris), 

Dec. 25.—The population of that por
tion of Alsace extending from near 
Altkirch to near St. Die, a strip of ter
ritory of about twelve miles, is enjoy
ing a French Christmas for the first 
time since 1870. The midnight mass 
of Christina i Eve in Thann will be 
celebrated with exceptional pomp. Col. 
Albert Carr, director of the Comedle 
Française in Parie, baa arranged to 
have a number of eminent musicians 
and singers come here to provide 'the 
music.

In other villages sermons in French 
will be preached at all the Christmas 
services by soldier priests, 
their congregations will be old men 
and women and children and French 
soldiers. All the young men have gone 
■to the war. In some cases brother is 
fightifig against brother.

Quiet Rejoicing.
There is, however, a general air of 

quiet rejoicing at the prospect of an 
approaching reunion with the mother 
country. In humble home? little French 
flags fly openly, children who have 
been taught the German language 
from their birth now shout “Vive la 
France," and many young women who 
were engaged to marry Germans be
fore the war are said to have broken 
their troth, declaring now they will 
only marry Frenchmen.

In spite of the daily fighting, the Al
satians are having a good time, as 
quantities of food and delicacies are 
being sent them from France.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 24, 10 pm.—Instead 

of the Christmas truce which Pope 
Benedict- end e* voted to

START ON DON SECTION
Nine Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand Dollar Job for 
Montreal Firm.

C*"*di«n Preaa Despatch.

V 6 there is general confidence
that the Germans and their ally are 

Progress along the extended 
U"®,tn tt>e east there is no indt-

A^l£LeltheL n, the Q:"tnan or the 
Austrian official reports that any 
marked advantage hail been won.

Indeed, It is noticeable that Vienna 
uses the adjective * favorable * in refer
ring to the battles In the Carpathians, 
but contents itself with saying that 
the severe battle along the lower 
Dunajec River and on the Krosno- 
Tuchow line continue.

Austria’s Severe Reverse.
Strikingly frank and interesting is 

the official Vienna report concerning 
the Austrian withdrawal from Servia, 
which was due to the terrible condi
tions of the country and the, weather, 
and also the fact that the Servians 
had been reinforced. The Austrians 
lost considerably in*the retreat, but 
the spirit of their army is unsurpass
able. The report also brings the first 
news that Field Marshal Oskar Potto- 
rek has been relieved of command of 
the Austrian army on account of his 
health.

"The situation In the west' has not 
materially changed despite Khe des
perate efforts' Of the allies”

. ................. arrange,
Christmas Eve finds the armies of' the 
belligerent powers In fierce battles on 
both the eastern and western fronts, 
and all Europe celebrating the anni
versary in a very subdued manner. In 
the west the allies are hammer-tapping 
at the German entrenchments, trying to 
find a weak point, while In the rest 
the Russians, who have been driven 
beck from the Austrian and German 
frontiers, seemingly have been brought 
to bay behind rivers which offer them 
natural lines of defence, and turning, 
have counter-attabKbd the Austro- 
German forces which aimed at their 
undoing.

After three years spent in discussion 
and arrangement Of details, the 
tract for the construction of the Don 
section of the Bloor street viaduct was 
finally signed in the office of the city 
solicitor at the city hall yesterday by 
a inember of the ■ firm of Quinlan & 
Robertson, Montreal, who twd weeks 
ago, at a special council meeting, were 
awarded the contract at the price of 
$947,076.01. Works Commissioner Har
ris gave oqt the above definite infor
mation at a late hour last night, and 
added that the work was to commence

After, a conference of Major C. H. 
Riches and Lieut.-Colonel R. W. Greg
ory With Major-General Hughes in Ot
tawa, Major Riches issued the follow
ing announcement concerning the mob
ilisation of the Mounted Rifle Corps 
yesterday: *

“The officers commanding the 1st, 
2nd and 3rd divisions are to obtain at 
once from the officers commanding the 
mounted corps a list of the officer* 
who are willing (o volunteer for 
seas service and to forward these lists 
to Major C. H. Riches, staff officer for 
Colonel Gregory, before the 30th inat, 
so that a selection may be made for 
tho mounted regiments about to be or
ganized. Recruiting will begin on or 
about the 5th of January, 1916, and 
will be carried out at troop squadron 
and regimt ntal headquarters until ar
rangements have been made for the 
mobilization of these unite at a cen
tral camp. A list of the selected offl- 
ce,C? ,ls t0 be Bent to the minister of 
militia by January 4, 1915.

"This arrangement wilt give an im
partial representation of the mounted 
troops for the three divisional areas in 
Ontario, and the selection of the offi
cers and men will embrace the 1st 
Hussars, with regimental headquarters 
at London, Ont.; ‘the Governor-Gener- 
al> Body Guard, Toronto; the 2nd 
Drageons, St. Catharines; the 3rd 

•Dragbene^-Fntm-iroro; th* 4th Hussar*. 
Piescott; the 5th (Princess Lou'ss) 
Ora goon Guards, Ottawa; the 9th 
Mississauga Horse, Toronto; the 24th 
Grey’s Horse, Ingersoll, and the 25th 
Brant Dragoons, Branrtford.

The officers commanding the let, 
2nd and 3rd dlvisi-fial areas were no
tified yesterday (Thursday) morning 
to procure the lists of officer* at

M con-;

*

This present war costs Britain and Canada more in a fortnight than would 
buy out the nickel properties already acquired, all their planta, and pay wages 
for a dozen years!

And yet having the nickel and the right to control the output, we have given 
it all over to foreigners, who have made enormous profits! We have allowed 
them to juggle the organization of their companies, the Canadian public are 
ignorant as to who make them up, one or two Canadians are on the directorate, 
and they sold it to our enemies, an enemy that seeks to destroy our empire! 
And we know nothing. But Germany gets the nickel and widows and orphans 
are being made in thousands, when British soldiers and sailors go to death 
because of bullets and torpedo boats and warships made in* part of Canadian 
nickel!

:
tO Most • of

*

over-

Routed by Russians.
The Germans in their great rush to

ward Warsaw, under direction of Field 
Marshal Von Hlndenburg, drove the 
■Russians over the Bzura and Rawka 
Rivers, and they themselves succeeded 
In crossing these rivers; but according 
to the Russian official report received 
tonight the Germans there leached the 
main Russian line and were routed. 
From this report It Is gathered that the 
Germags directed their main attacks 
against the Russian front, which lies 
along the banks of the Bzura River, 
and thênee southward -to the Pilloa 
River, but without success. *

Along the rest of the front south to 
the Carpathian Mountains, the 
slans claim dtifigr victories, I 
the east Prussian frontier the Germans 
apparently have turned the scales on 
their adversaries, and, after having re
treated into their own territory, 
sumed the offensive,and again are back 
in Mia wo, whence they originally tried 
to outflank the Russian forces north of 
the Vistula and work their way to 
Warsaw from the north.

By Backdoor Route?
Even now it la possible that the Ger

mane have resumed their outflanking 
tactics, and while keeping the Russian 
centre busy by making frontal attacks, 
are hoping to get into Warsaw by the 
back door. All that is certain at pres
ent is that the two armies, whose num
bers can only be roughly estimated, 
are engaged in one of the greatest bat
tles of the world history on a' front 
which extends from East Prussia to 
the Carpathians, and in which the ad
vantage sways first to one side and 
then to the other.

Military experts say that one of the 
advantages the Russians retain is that 
they hold the right bank of the Vistula 
ae far west as Flock, and thus can pre
vent the Germans from using the river 
for keeping their army supplied, and 
that along the whole of the rest of the 
front they have rivers and streams to 
fall hcjlnd when hard

1 immediately.
From the standpoint of the citizens 

of Toronto, the news is the most wel
come of any emanating from the city 
hall during the present year, as it her
alds the beginning of one of the biggest 
civic undertakings ever launched in 
Toronto. The World was the first to 
point out the urgent necessity of the 
big undertaking to link up the fast 
growing eastern section of the city 
with the west.

«1 Britain and Canada should have kept our nickel for Imperial use and pro
tection—not allowed it to get to our possible and probable enemies.

**'•**,•
We do not like this state of affairs. We do not like the policy of the Ontario 

Government, or of the Dominion Government, and we do not like the inaction 
of the oppositions at Toronto and at Ottawa. Why is not The Globe making 
the welkin ring? -h

We hear that a commission may be appointed to investigate the situation. 
To us that only spells delay. There is only one thing to do, and that Is, take 
over the nickel deposits, contftql the production and sale, and prohibit all export 

*to Germany, -or to countries whl^ce she may draw it for her own use!
situation and only find things that are 

already known, or should havç Tjeenicnown and made public for years back.
TbO thing to do is ttr ctos#~tt* wknfitibn rJKETtut otr thè ftienace at dice.'

*.***•• t

CHRISTMAS IN BERLIN.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Dec. 24, via London, Dec. 

26. 12.16 a.m.—Berlin is celebrating 
Christmas Eve under leaden skies. 
Several inches of snow fell during the 
night, but was promptly converted in
to si 
era!

Fight Over Materials.
It was a warm light between the 

concrete and steel men as to who 
should get the, work, and councillors 
‘ d that théijabbytffg in the council' 

her tiefotvthe issue df coiiSfrpc- 
ttonViaa been dèoMed was the most 
persistent in the experience of the otd- 

The final vote, however, 
saw but two members holding out for 
a concrete construction.

Work will be commenced soon after 
Jan. 1 on excavation for the abut-, 
ments, and two months later the con
crete and steel men will probably be 
making a start on the structure proper.

The contract signed is but for one- 
third of the undertaking, the city 
council having yet to award contracts 
for the Rosedale and Riverdale sec
tions.

Commissions will spin out
Rue- ' 

but on
*

ush. as the temperature 
degrees from freezing.

Christmas in the Germatf capital 
differs little from former years. The 
home enjoyments are on a more econo
mical scale, and more public spirited
ness is being shown than ever before. 
The gifts for the poor have assumed 
proportions never before known.

The soldiers at the front are being 
remembered by the whole population, 
and hundreds of car loads of presents 
have been sent to the east and west 
fronts. The Berlin school children 
figure largely in the gifts for the sol- 
diets. There is scarcely a child who 
has not contributed several packages 
of presents, usually with the home ad
dress given in the hope of obtaining a 
much-coveted field post card.

Wounded Cared For.
The military aspect of this Christ

mas has also been increased by the 
lavish attention to the wounded in the 
hospitals. Here every hospital yester
day evening or this evening had a 
Christmas tree filled with gifts. All 
the cots were flanked with chairs and 
tables on which presents were heaped. 
These celebrations were attended by 
the school Children, who sang Christ
mas carols.

Hundreds of wounded soldiers were 
assembled in the large halls and the 
children again took a prominent part 
in the festivities, many of them bring
ing simple presents on their own ac- 

Tlie fact thait the Dominion author!-f count. The empress at Potsdam last
evening presented each wounded sol
dier with a woolen jacket, a notebook, 
fruits, nuts and cakes.

was sev-|\¥C 61

SOLDIERS BEADr> est mAnd one thing more for this Christmas morning: We say on the best 
authority that the greatest mineral deposit in any one place in the world in 
value is at Sudbufy, Ontario, and that it consists of an enormous range of nickel 
and copper! It ks worth in value more than the gold fields of the Rand, the 
copper deposits of the northwestern States, the diamond fields of Africa all put 
together! There are untold millions there. A smalh royalty out of the nickel 
and copper that can be produced there would pay the whole cost of governing 
and developing Ontario for a hundred years! And no other country outside of 
New Caledonia is known to have any. It’s the greatest monopoly in the world.

( re

x'
Corp. Johnstone of Toronto 

Reported Seriously Ill in 
Salisbury Plain 

Hospital.

once.

UNES OF TRENCHES
And yet somehow the Canadian people have been more or less chloroformed 

&* to this fact, and the control of it so far is out of our country, and it is a 
profound mystery to our various-governments, past and present!

We await an explanation from Mr. Hearst, from Mr. Cochrane, from Sir 
Robert Borden. So far the explanations seem to come from the Honorable Wal
lace Nesbitt of Toronto, counsel for the International Nickel Company, whose 
headquarters are in the United States!

Hon. Mr. Hearst’s Statement
In reply to the questions asked by 

The Toronto World re Ontario’s re
sponsibility In the matter of nickel ex-

■ UStEBIO 
LBI.-COL SEE

-ï> I OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—The following 
deaths in the Canadian expeditionary 
force at Salisbury Plain are reported 
to the militia department today:

Dec. 24. No. 7145. Pte. Hubert 
French. First Battalion, of abscess of 
the groin; next of kin, Mrs. A French, 
24 Mtewell Lane, Trtng, Herts, Eng.

Dec. 22, No. 41,612, Gunner Gordon 
Wilson, Second Artillery Brigade, of 
cerebro-epinal meningitis; next of kin. 
Mrs. Bben Wilson. Hlldegrade, Monc
ton. N.B.

Reported seriously ill: No. 47,162. 
Corp. S. Johnstone, 17th Battalion, at 
Bulford Manor Hospital, of cerebro
spinal meningitis; next of kin, Mi*. 
Kate Johnstone, 711 Indian road, To
ronto.

Ï9 Extraordinary Precautions Against 
German Invasion Are 

Under Way.

V

C X

More Newspaper Opinion^
Hamilton Herald :, The statement of 

Mr. Monell is not at all convincing, nor 
will it serve to allay the irritation 
caused by the exploitation of the Can
adian nickel deposits mainly for the 
benefit of foreign interests, national 
and personal.

*

Commander of Home Guard Hon- 
x ored at Armories by Pleas

ing Function. .

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—Trenches are 

being dug about London and extra
ordinary precautions are being

Over seven hundred members of the antici^tion gof ha efurtherS German
Home Guard were on hand last night, raid or tovwrion at the armories, Wellington street, the reached here today from Xrelîlble 
occasion being the presentation of a source in England rename
sword to Lieut-Col. W. T. Stewart. The trench dh?gin<* ^
Sir William Meredith, who made the bega„ tw^ monthJ aen TtdT^ î 
presentation, was supported on the nounced at the time tîtftVh/J «T®8 an* 
platform by W. K. McNaught, Con- p^uce for recmi^ Thie defence 
trailers McCarthy and Church and .W. ha^now been ablndone^l'L 
S Dlnnick all of whom made congra- ^raad I

l,.*-CoJ. E1»°«, A.AG., stating that the j inches that wouwT credit to se£
^Teni°n soned sappers In Flanders ÿh^e^- 

Ottawa as a military regiment. tend in an almost unbroken line from
Lieut.-Col. Duncan Donald of the Hendon on the northweet thm Pnf 48th Highlanders also sent his con- t ^ Bar acroL to 

gratniations. and weicomed the new ^5^°^° thence* raStowa^ 
unit to the Toronto garrison. as far as the Thème»
officers immediately1 ^ appolnt Wa Altogether there, era now mobilized 
officers immediately. along the coast from Dover to Leith

approximately half a million men. A 
large part of these are Territorials 
but at important points are a number 
of regiments of- seasoned regular 
troops.

All the east coast harbors, inlets and 
waterways have been mined.

I

*
. port Hon. Mr. Hearst stated that it fell 
entirely under the jurisdiction of the 
federal government. Ontario hid no 
control over the two companies in ques
tion and could not limit even if it so 
desired, the export of nickel ore.

He said in addition that the Ontario 
Government as well as that at Ottawa 
had abundant assurance that since the 
war had broken out not a pound of 
Ontario nickel had been exported 
cither directly or indirectly to Germany. 
None of it had reached the enemy by 
any route.

_ ■■ ........ ...... _ _ ___ This.
however. wUl all be changed, the ex
perts say, when the rivers freeze and 
the armies can be moved over them as 
easily ap over the land.

Little Change in Week
Mining and sapping, artillery duels, 

attacks and counter-attacks, and in 
fact every means of warfare is being 
employed in Belgium and France by 
the allies in their effort to force the 
Germans to give up their present fines 
of defence. Some advance has been 
made, but only against stubborn op- 
•posislon and colinter-aiitscks which, 
succeeded occasionally In recovering 
the ground that the allies have token 
at great cost.

England this morning had her first 
experience of an aerial attack, when 
a German aeroplane, coming from the 
Belgian coast, flew over Dover, and 
dropped bomb» in the garden of Saint 
James’ Rectory, which is in front qf 
Dover Castle. No damage was done.

Two British aeroplanes immediate
ly rose in pursuit, buf the German

POPE WILL CONUNUE 
STRIVINGS FOR PEACE

ties have been informed of all exports 
of nickel made by the company is a
very meager guarantee that none of 
the company's nickel has got into the 
hands of Britain’s ana Canada’s ene
mies. Probably none of the com
pany’s product is shipped direct to 
any port of an enemy; but there are 
many indirect ways of getting war 
supplies, and despite all the precau
tions that are taken there is no doubt 
that Germany is able to procure some 
munitions of war thru neutral coun
tries. And if Germany is willing to 
pay a very high price for the Interna
tional Nickel company’s product (and 
we may be sure tfiat She is), it is 
highly probable that the company will 
not be over-anxious to shut off her 
supply.

PREFER TRENCHES TO
HOLIDAY IN PARIS

t!

Canadian Press Despatch. *
PARIS, Dec. 24. — (6.21 p.m.) — A 

number of the members of thé cham
ber of deputies serving in the army 
have decided not to take advantage of 
the extended leave granted them by 
Gen. Joffre, and have returned to the 
front. They had come to Paris to at
tend the session of the chamber.

I
Pontiff Still Hopes to Limit '“In

human Sacrifices of Life" 
Caused by War.The International Nickel Company is 

A large American corporation holding 
as one of its subsidiary companies the 
Canadian Copper Company. Its stock
holders are in the majority DIew York 
capitalists, and it has a large nickel 
refinery established in New Jersey. 
Ore shipments from Ontario go to this 
point for treatment. The Ontario com
panies office in connection with the pro
vincial secretary’s department has no 
dealings with

v
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Dec. 24, 11.60 pjn.—Pope 
Benedict today received the members 
of the Sacred College in solemn 
audience for the exchange of Christ
mas greetWigs, the ceremony taking 
on the pomp of the times of Pope Leo.

Addressing the cardinals, the pontiff 
expressed his regret at the absence of 
some of the prelates owing to illness, 
referring especially to Cardinals Agli- 
ardt and MartinelU. He added that the 
last news regarding the health of Car
dinal Agllardi made it apparent that 
his recovery would be speedy.

The Pope then enumerated the ef
forts he had made to render the war 
less terrible, and said that he would 
continue to devote all hie energies to 
the suppression or limitation of the in
human sacrifice of life.

I m Scots Soon To Follow 
“Pat’s Pets” Into France

escaped In the mist.

COL. MERCER ADMIRES
BEHAVIOR OF TROOPS

Ontario Volunteers at Salisbury 
Endure Severe Trials Cheer

fully. ,
There is a note of cheer to the peo

ple of Canada, and particularly to the 
families of the soldiers at Salisbury, 
expressed by Colonel Mercer of To
ronto. the commander of the Ontario 
troops in the following statement in a 
personal letter.

“After three months command of 
Ontario troops, I hope nothing but ad
miration of their splendid earnestness, 
and their strength to stand meet severe 
trials without murmur and indeed with 
cheerfulness.”

It is recalled that several years ago 
Norman Hugel of Port Hope, Ont, was 
awarded a gold medal for an essay 
outlining a plan for the defence of 
London in the event of Invasion. The 
competition was open to essayists 
thruout the empire. Mr. Hugel, who 
is well-known in Toronto, is a graduate 
of the Royal Military College and has 
seen service in India.

But the main mischief has already 
been done. Canadian nickel has al
ready been utilized in the manufac
ture of German armaments, military 
and naval. That cannot be denied. 
And that should not have been per
mitted. Is It conceivable that if Ger
many possessed a semi-monopoly of 
the metal necessary to the manufac
ture of the best armor plate and cer
tain weapons, she would have allowed 
an ounce of that metal to be supplied 
to any other power likely to be her 
enemy in the near future? By no 
means. Her nickel resources would 
have been conserved for German use 
only.

this concern and the 
incorporation is not entered on the
books. Scottish Regiments of Canadian Contingent Prac

tically Ready To Take the Field, and Within 
Few Weeks All Units Will Be at Front.

The president of the Canadian Copper 
Company is a7 D. Miles of Cleveland. 
He succeeded A. P. Turner of the same 
city, who presided in 1909. The pres
ent secretary is L. J. Ashley of New 
York. This company was incorporated 

- under a special act of the federal gov
ernment of Canada,

Under the provincial companies law 
as it now stands such corporations are 
lot obliged to make returns to the pro
vincial government. As a matter of 
fact the Canadian Copper Company has 
made returns for „the last ten years, 
but It Is acknowledged that they do so 
0JÜ7 with their own consent, 
material which they have forwarded 
from year to year contains the chang
ing of the directorships, the variation 
jn capitalization and like matters.

• ■■■’

fH
The Dineen Company Extend Sincere 

Christmas Greetings.
For over 50 years this popular com

pany has been retailing in this city 
and prospered with 
it during that 
long period. After 
heavy Christmas 
fur selling the 

Is closed to- 
day, and the com
pany desire to ex

press sincere thanks for the generous 
patronage which the people of Toronto, 
and districts far beyond, have consis
tently bestowed during these years. 
A Happy Christinas and a Prosperous 
New Year is the

fCanadian Presa Despatch.

h ïfÆ?heDf^of Camda’s army whmh !fter a comW oTtrainlng in Canada and on 
Salisbury Plain, are considered flpauosuae am UW1 saauid Jjaqî ag®! °t 1
S°ldThe <reSI'oftthe 30,000 men who came across the Atlantio Ocean to 
fieht the battles of the empire are reaching the concluding stages of their 
training, and it is fully expected that the whole contingent will before 

weeks be on the continent. —.
The place of honor of the first regiment to move across the English 

Channel fell to Princess Patricia’s Regiment, as it is made up largely of 
men who have seen previous service, and who needed but a few weeks to 

their acquaintance with the game that they are expected to play

JAPAN NOT ASKED TO
SEND ARMY TO EUROPE

Value of Arms Shipped 
Million Dollars.

J!
h is Five

1 Canadian Press Despatch.many "The Chocolats Soldier" Cast 
Mr. Fred C. Whitney, who is respon

sible for “The Chocolate Soldier,” 
which comes here next week to the 
Princess, sends word that tjve cast 
which will be seen here in this favorite 
comic opera agi in this season is fully 
up to that which appeared in the ori
ginal company several '

TOKIO, Dee. 24.—During the course 
of an interpellation, the laponeee min
ister of foreign affaire, Takaaka Kato, 
declared that no country had asked 
Japan to send an army to Europe.

The war minister, Lieut.-Gen. Oka, 
said that the Japanese had sent arms 
to Europe to the value of 10,000,606 yen 
($6,000,000).

* ’> *
It might even be good policy for the 

government to expropriate the main 
nickel deposits in Sudbury and carry 
on the industry of refining the ore as 
a government monopoly. Such a policy 
could easily be justified on tho ground 
of military expediency.

-

renew 
in the fighting lines.Y The

sent out nowCanada's Scottish regiments from Nova Scotia were made into a 
separate.unit soon after arrival at Salisbury by General Alderson. with a full heart to the reader» of thisIffice—

thousands of friendspublication, i 
In all parts,n Fiooti ]
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ENAUGHT DENIES 
PROVINCIAL ACTION

ENEMY —=-r. r __

W BRI D? ^ r V./% -,

LARNBY B.
w

The statemei 
mlrel Von Tirpitz that

sur-sabrra:ïiftr T"e
“What wtH 

declaree aubmi 
merchant «bip 
rirpltz, tiWSa

.1
he Ytclnity-the 

,Vr mu8L rt;in\,
1'»_• vflBP- Lir;

Massed Battery of Six Hun

dred Pieces Wiped Out 

V German Works.

mPublished Rates Were Only 

Submitted for City Con

sideration.

CAPTIVATES THE REA OF HIS GREATana
Tres her cargo it pr :

History of the World
rnor=ro«

ifel
•ay If 
upon a f :

ADAM BECK IS SILENT FIRED QUARTER HOUR
Infantry, Then Charging, Met 

With No Hostile Shot 

From Foe’s Trendies.

: CIS
would be incite 
should put tha t 
in those tends 
officer to preeur 
war and to be
Wt&SSh

NOW ON DISTRIBUTION BY

Engineers Are to Confer and 
Go Over the New 

Schedule.

■respondent supposedly I 
of the German minister |

TÜS TORONTO WORLDL%-
Von Tirpitz te àH ei 

ty ahd ohé of the bi

ih? and torped0 eterjr Engliah or alliée' gpe^dtiv h* toneiand'a lot, and that was neam Any harbor In Great igP @#CoSan Doyle story.
?upÏÏÎm ..thereby CUtUn* ott Ur»e ,ood ! Tnere m on^one trouble with thle
suppuea. _________ marvelous achleyement, and that Is Its

We assuuSy .** ,undh6r?t*.n5• , ;■ .. I impossibility ' so ■ long as present naval 
that what Admiral \on conditions prevail if the German eub- Ljyw? *5tï*ate< * the capture and martneshadewceéded ineerlouSy crip-l‘B j^SSnotewoX' sttrS

s&saa SSïs.-m;s “sthe Grand Admiral !/*?>= German submarines have utterly failed tof i
can raanvli Æn?^„n<lVy break the English blockade of the North
ent apUirinK an memvte»,ïhî,,telh5<T 8ea e,aa the chaanel. Moreover, such
supposed to eàïLi lh^ eh‘;> starvation as Admiral von Tlrplti Is swp-
coSrt as tbe^mnv hJ L?rae P°”ed *° threaten must come not from
board' but thwe^Si «LaîJiî.1 on casual raids, but from a consistent maia-
cau for tL dMtrn?.!^^ ^ *5?* ”“y tensnee of a blockade line.

.. . , Soto? nw? % I*6 ,h,p: ihe We are afraid that Sir Arthur Conan
paya lively short plexus of German I crew: te^nort of îdluAtiî.t?^e=-?rïe Doy,e can lav a very fair accusation of

The ra”SeB already rem°‘ei a «“PQrtor enemy force may bl tor.^GmndAdmbll vôn T?rpita COmp8U‘

^E3-3EE ™CHES ARRANGE *5£ro™
upon the German works and the QPIlfT AI CCDUIPUC
spaces Just behind them. UI LLlrtl, ilfill 111.”.

"No, it Is not true,” he replied. Not a Hostile Shefc
■ Reference was made to the state- After a quarter of an hour the
ment appearing in an evenlrtg paper to rr*“?h infantry chained. Not a, _ .. .
ttm effect that such an order had been ”̂.1 gi^^overX edge ChnstmaS Will Be Marked by LOBSTER CUTLETS - Melt lM

“It Is an absolute falsehood,” de- wol'ka- Tp1® trenches actually were Activity in Nearlv All when^bot ^.6maH «*«Çepans;
clared Mr. McNaught “The city’s l‘?rn plecea aa tho by gigantic n y ln”rV O11 VSOZÎJm fl°ur’
propr sition wag considered end tn Plowshares. I Conhnnq ^ ^ slowly, then boil. Sea-
answer we sent on some * proposed a,ld w°unded men, half burled, 8 8* ÎÜ^ÎL™? 85^85.-^? Uî& e8‘
nttes which had been worked out for “ttered theu llne yrhere formerly had --------------- .mii}lk^y CU,t,llUp
them to look Intr, and consider. The ^fen penches. The few alive were I PA DAI C U71Î I m? smr/v Jffi068*
Idea was for t1ie two engineers to to free themselves from I vAKULS WILL BE' SuNG vv»68 ^ °*t . TQi*. well, cook for
ro over them together” H *S „ ,heap* * **rth' Those who had tried v U to ® î^,°” f plate
■ay when the result of this; conference t0 run ,w?re ®au«*t by the horrible !--------- 1 ÿ firm
would be known, but it would be some bursting shells in the rear I All Ài n wjough to mold, make-^it up into cut-
time beyond the New Year. of the German trenches. Probably Anglican and Roman then crllmba'

Following thé meeting on Wednes- that part of the Catholic ChlirrKaut Ak GA-TOAU MOKA-Htif" nonnd h„t^-------------------- ----- ■ s«veDavfi,to,dva'

fURNTMAC Pi?ACTS u^littmgly.

The" AStorif? r eAoI o By. Staff Reporter. Coffee ^sencHh?P»me “me'aS

^Umina^meeUng U B°n,ya PDAWlVCn FD i TIC HA,MOILTON, Friday, Dec. 26.- ‘“Uy ^d, yo5«Kof Une

power Of enfwteg new ratê^-ndythflî J it If T t n Romaa Catholic churches masses will then cover with a; plate and put a

2et$ £.aM—T* "P- « ?T. 3S I^s of M&ssy&^sxs&s xssns/t sur> * «*,SsJSsSJCSw5? ”rleen UwsrSnSS^JfSS éKSTJSïïiSfTtoâ^l
ssKsasr* - *r5s H jed Families- FvassrssssLjrt'ifc ssas œs/f" *» »

toi1i”8.’ent for consW”.tton FREE DINNFRS TOHAV U|thrl[f”R^0 ” ■P«n^ye^tiie^ioiiaay frora“ïîrZ “’S

ipaus as follows _ rKC.fi U1NNEKS TODAY wlth Dr" Drummond will preach the of each, so that ^

^

»=r Salvation Amy to Feed Six * <“*lr*" 11 *> gStoUSS»Hundred Men at Met^ole » oJSS^APStta .»*.

EH£S?SrSE aril -Chadr“ >» Be Bv prsrjiri«Ertf* ssaSSSB
„ 100 squa-re «et shall be used. - __________ communion at 11 am. Rev. Father raNohpr a

I lus a consumption charge of 2.Se. L I Canon Derwin T. Owen will preach the st|Si„™R a rtund
!^L/0r at. conaumptton u,« to t.n By'e Staff Reporter. sermon at 11 o’clock service. Special and round^i^^^tf ^ .desired,
amount equal to four k.w.h. per iOO HAMILTON L tx, ntuslc will be given by the choir So- a pan-
■q'.ure feet for the first 1,000 equ Je Unit.a Frlday’ ^ 26.—The I lotet, Miss Victoria Stares. nîllp *îfh m
fe t, and 3 k.w.h. for each additional nlted R*Hef Aasoclatloh and the A special service will be held in Cenr ‘ Then ffy H to hot lard
ili«Siaare f6et. fl0or area’ aa charged; Pollce Relief Association will see to it tenary Church at 11 o’clock. Rev. “cRBAiron^irPS&v nii 'v 
P*us 1.4c per k.w.Ci. for all additional that no child in the An * to U Qeo- H. Williams, the pastor, will be ™"Redlove the
•vtiLum^tion. n. , n the city^goes without 1 the preacher, and the choir, under thé *ff,v^ÇJÏ?d »maJl etalks from two heads

Prompt payment discount, 10 Dé-1 L,hrl8tmas toy® and good things to eat I direction of W. H. Hewlett, will reh- cut in h&lf-ihch
çcnt At the United headquarters ve«tt«r der a sp^clal Chômas program of LeAn/th^kl^Jn ®e?ted water until ten-

Commercial Rate. ' day two policemen hen , y 1 festive music. = „ô„^hl,lp tlle ®elery to boiling make
■ Fc per k.w.h. for the first 30 hours’ I tn b»i« », -, n had t0 be celled In I At St. Peter’s Church there will be a .sauc* Ç1 one cupful of cream or thick
tse per month of connected load I ° neIp han<31e the crowd which visited a celebration of the Holy Communion milk and one tablespoonful of butter 
. “ 8c, Per k.w.h. for the next 70 the place to secure food for todav.a at Î a.m., 8 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. . mlxéd with floty. &,ii the sauce/until
hours use per month of connected 1 dinner. The as«nni«H Xd y 3 Services will also be held at the 14,18 smooth and Thick. When the I
load [ 1900 rL.t. , bseociation distributed Church of St. Thomas and the Church cel«? 1" ready, drafa and place It

.6c per k.w.h. for all consumption . 1 of be* ranging insight of the Ascension at 10 o’clock, while a dish, poor overHhh sauce and serve I
per month In excess of the first 100 from alx to twelve pounds aworrtin. services will be held in practically BATTER APPLES—Cut out the
hours use of connected load. to the size of the iamUy ' The Rt every Methodist Church In the city. cores and centres o| one dozen apples

Prompt payment discount. 10 D>- Ge°rge’s. St. Andrew’s and nthf- S*’ Midnight Communion. of uniform size. Plice in a baking nan
o«nt. - p-‘ cleties worked in conjunction T The feature of the Christmas cele- and fill each apple with sugar and a I

Power Rate. relief association, securing ,thSihJkhe braUon aLSL Philip’s Church was the “ttle grated nutmeg. Now* make ’«
•1.36 per month up to the first io vsic’na there, but making thît pr°' midnight eucharist, which commenced cake batter of one cupful ofh.p. of connected load per mJcta^ distribution InTie^'^way oZ fa “ ^ aallasted for more one tablespoonfni of b™. one cut-'

demand - 15,000 pounds of ennn h*lrWay" ?ver than an hour. The service was wholly f»l of sweet milk, two ezri tjl , P$1.00 per month for all additional away yesterday' * b were glvee choral.' Those present sang Christmas spoonfuls of baking powder^and thrîé I
h.p. of maximum demand or connect Salvation Ar~„ n- carols. Matins and Holy Communion cupfuls of dour. Beat thle w«ii »hree
ed load. y ' connevt- The s*^ya*'p" ^rmy D,nn,r services will take place at 8 and 11 over the apples\mdbake ^ Z™L P°u51

Plus 1.6ç/per k.w.h. for the first usual Chri^XA^L 'i' pr°vlde the °’clock thle morning. sauce. w *** bake’ Serve with
6» hours’ use per month of connect ' and It is exigea êil », f01L, tb=e P001-- On Sunday evening a number of lan- “HAPPY ELIZA”—Chon „„„
ed load or maximum demand l" men will belted'»? fb bu"dred single tern pictures, representing the nativ- figs, six appleT^sUcêdbuf do*en ‘

Plus lc per k.w.h for the secon i dinner will be fJLl a ^etropole' The lty’ ttle fllght lnto Egypt and the ador- and add one poC pee,ed>1
SO hours’ use of connected load or by Brigadier Ahhv^ an addresa atlon of the MaKl- wJH be shown at the Add two quarts^^watS^mTl. 8»*ai'-
maximum demand. P '°ad 0r Chrlstm^, m„H,ebbJ>. an„l. singing of conclusion of the service. pidiy for 16 mi„ulL ra'

Plus ,15c per k.w.h. for all add I- arrangedto^ive' adînn^Vfhe^0 ----------------------------------- S,erve over crush^ ice.wnha 2
tlonal consumption per month. mates at the Jail on° Tuesdlv ththen AMI V AMI? All A MAP ot oranfe °n top. sUce

dr™1 nymM ii~- -« p« r.rÆrs.J,™-* "m s ONLY ONE CHANGE -sfe j* •
W TIGERS’ LINE UP

ttonWfU 'PP0^61» lata»Uar°rredî;c- Sch^i^T^^^t^t^The0^    ^g^mral^p‘winip^ ffonloM'and

h,l^%tteto^d^r^nd^ Audley Morden, Veteran Goal

Tender, Will Join Squad SSrSJSsSfwS
sttüsrsix- —Ma,ch- assiwtwrwSS

ThA qkAx>C' ^0wer Rate*. dinner there will be solos bv «nmo ÎS B/ * Staff Reporter. ®0,?• %
•Dblv to n n discount® a?d changes thé city's leading singers and th5 HAMILTON. Friday,- Dee. 25-The ex- nnA£ld* fr?m hole this makes in 
relation as rates in the same band of the East aHmlkon Conserva g*cted changef ln th« Personnel of the J°0ks’ tbe uae of forced vege- I
relation as for A. C power. ttve Association will br„n S Tlfer Intermediate O H.A. team for its .tablea i8 much to be deprecated Na

C'vic Car Line, Rates. help entertain hand t0 exhibition match in Preston tonight! ture is allw.se. She hL^anned «Ô
_ Tbe rates shall be the standard ________ _________ have failed to materialize in all except: that the foods of each particular
V. -C rates based on a contract slm- one Instance. Audley Morden, the vet- s°n contain what is best for th«
liar to the standard agreement of the AUSTRIAN SURMADINC eran and much needed goai tender, w.ll i at that time. In other woinIs T.,» °y
commission. . 3UBMAR,NE be on the Job. but it to likely that tries to help us to be eConoScal UFe

TOe standard interpretation of ATTACKED A SQUADRON “m*!" „and “Mawk" Me- will only let her! *’ lf We
rates as used by the municipalities _______ Nvnwnwn Kenzle will be absentees. Neither is These winter vegetable*

tt, S™ï..””'';„î‘th°r,K .? Tw° .Frirc.h Wacrsh|ps Torpedoed 3«5 S K=SS‘i.S?fXL tSSS S MLÏr'tbSÏ, SEf-
15 aii Aof uS" D",J ? V” T ; îï-eîS 5ffi wt£.F3 t';=Any LOSS. I the Tiger club-rooms on the top floor of foodé that °wllf ^ need more

Canadien Pr... n. » u I the Royal Bank building today at ,np=bi„; L„. . ho,d> commonly
a i nrnre » I AMSTFRDA Pnt0 a' r» 5,30 p m ” and wU1 be conveyed to Pres- J!.-- PA’ more 8tarcl- more sugar.
ALBERTA GOVERNMENT I T aMSTERDAM, Hclland, Dec. 24, via | ton in automobiles. more fat- \

TO RELIEVE DISTRESS »ram ”~«l"a SS^fcrïÏÏfvw .i^bT’i^î’S.’iïr.nS JUDICIAL PROBE OF

■ ■ I sâys. I lows * _ _
Grants to Be Distributed ImnnoL “The French submarine Curie was °®al> Morden; defence. Reese. Taylor; GLAUBITZ CHARGES

; Unemployed in Cities ^ I S» 3K’ SSK «**. 2?e« Civic Official oFLondon, On..

CMadian Pm. Despatch. I “"Our submarine No. 12 attacked on Mar.in------------- gays He Welcomes Full

srïïrfZ85-„c7„ **&■ment has decided to devote $45,000 to-I nel- The submarine twice success- I LONDON, Ont., Dec. 24.—Chairman
1nujls thfHre,leC of distress occasioned torpedoed two battleships of the 115A^ILTf?^- Friday. Dec. 25.—The Bocock of the London Public Utilities
imnihemClt »s of AIberta thru lack of lourbet type, but the consequent con m“b Ch?m P»î0nfhlp over the Fulford’s Commission announced today that the 
employment. fusion among the hostile squadron ?bê £raps will be decided at the Hamilton case of H. J. Glaubltz. general mana!
of ?7-n?\trnment "‘i* make grants dangerous proximitv of some o* the «ÎLnt »Ub ?°Ir,°W afterno°n. The ger of the commission, who Is charged 
ttf $<,o00 per month during January, I ships and the high seas running tmuu I ?ven^ x)r®8 started last wreek, but it was with having aided Carl Becker

BiE B°f, ™"-îiii: aa.’ïss.’WBîat*!: risAxœxvH
aa*»:AWretSeS sSETryf8^ ■swwaj’JSwSS■»> »”'v B,lshtly ampVal aajfA'aig.^SgL—"I* — the

less than the com- 
and by submarines.U1

' ' ’ • ■

«me of the whole disagreement will, taches at the field headqîaiwot the 

not be settled. Ait the present time French army’, three,or four days ago- 
^e provlnda! commission Is making ■■come with me and you will" !^e 
Something of an overture to the,city something you never saw befoieT 
vy forwarding suggested rates for con- War„ before ln
■(deration. Tlie engineers of the re- -
■Pectlve bodies will get. together and the JenT«, ,^ ^ 8 acco®panled
tty to strike an agreement. This was n_, - . , a place near *-le lines,
the outcome of the special meeting of f There 606 pieces
the provincial commission on Wed- . . y art Iery were placed to a 
•esday. There was no order given to on so ae to bear 

the city. The hltuatlon to all purposes 
differs little from that of a month ago»

“Is It true that the provincial com
mission Ignored the city’s proposals 
and issued an order for rates which 
they themselves set?*- asked The 
World of W. K. McNaught last even-

1

upon a com-
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CLIP COUPON ELSEWHEREouri IN THIS PAPER
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h j.PATRIOTIC CHAIRMAN.Chalmers 3b Limousine Hamilton Hotels, <

hotel'royal
. n«wT carpet smand '^thoroughly11 rwlJconttoS
branch of the Canadian patriotic fund. best^sampLe redecoresM

" ' $3.00 and?

'f? 1t
Canadian Prest peeosten.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—Clarence F. 
Smith,

with extra touring body. Has only 
been used for city driving and looks like 
new; tires all In first-class 
engine thoroughly overhauled this
price, with both bodies. $1200 —--------
THE DOMINION AU 0MOBILE 60., LTD. I who has become

Bay and Temperance Street*.

chairman of the Montrealshape;
year;

pO°M8 IN CANADA. 
«Q—American Plan.a member of the 

I home guard, was today presented with
• complimentary address and a sword. connection with'the^nd!*'’ WO,*WW **
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J How did he git tiler? Angels.
He could never have walked in that 

They just ttooped down and toted htaa 
i*- 'To whar it was sato aed warm.
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$10,000 Prize Books
HEART THROBS”«

I

Now being Presented to its Readers by the\ +

I

TORONTO WORLD
900 c one.thoUBan<i S®®* of humor, pathos and wisdom, contributed 

by 50,000 lovers of the matchless lore of English Song and Story and en- 
Aiehed by munerous^arkli^ jewels of the World’s Best Literature.

came from old sorap-booka, old pocket-books, old writing desks—and were ofttimes 
written by some obscure newspaper genius in a moment of rare inspiration : meteors 
that flashed swiftly across the sky—and vanished 1 But they were not lost—for 
some human heart, somewhere, had caught the gleam, followed it, and treasured it 
through the years I

Nothing like “Heart Throbs” has

Pages
•iae|l

S'/2 X 8 in.y
y

■ I»

ever appeared before in any language. Ut 
was a genuine inspiration that seized Joe Mitchell Chappie and led him to tt» wk of 
getting the Teal heart favorites in literature of

V*

,1

/
r-4■t

50,000 Peoplei
?

X ■:

and then putting those that had the majority vote into book form. Others have 
...■bjeeM those things tha$ appealed to their own individual taste and published 

in a^volume. ■ But their personal idiosyncrasies might or might not interest another 
living soul. “Heart Throbs,” however, is a collection made by thousands unoe 
thousands of people, each sending in some favorite bit of verse or prose, and when 
more than 50,000 had been received, selecting those that proved the most popular ; in ^ 
other words that had appealed to the greatest number of people of our common 
country. This measured popular taste by an infallible method. The result speaks 
for itself. These two handsome volumes will go down in history as, next to the 
Bible, the greatest books ever published. They furnish more pleasure, more in
struction, more mirth and laughter, ntore genuine heart interest than can be found 
elsewhere in th|Wide world today. ’ , w '

Z
'

■>

I

I
$10,00»

were swarded 

the winners. 
Admiral Dewey] 

and U. S I Prizes awarded by Admiral George 
Dewey and Senator W. B. Allison

Senator W. B. 
Allison made Selections
the awards.

Two beautiful volume», . richly 
bound in teal grayn limp binding, 
superb cardinal covers, etamped 
in gord. Red edge*, round cor
ner*, an.edition de luxe'for thi* 

'paper’s readers.

\

$3.
wea the pobltohei*’ price. 304,000 aete were sold when 
a syndicate of newspaper* bought the copyright, and a IIKR 
nation-wife campaign, for which this paper has been 
appointed to represent this city, makes It possible to offer ~I(jI 
them to our readers for the bare cost of distribution, w \r V

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Take “Heart Throbs” Home and Make the Whole Family Happy

tæ LOOK FOR THE TRIPLE COUPON IN THE DAILY WORLD IE*

CHRISTIANITY IS 
HERALD OF PEACE YORK COUNTY

TODMORDEN RATEPAYERS 
TO HELP UNEMPLOYED

.* «.AND-
SUBURBS

have not been Instated. The wirea are 
in position, waiting for them, and the 
patrons are hoping that the lights », 
soon be forthcoming, as skating In the 
dark to fraught with danger.

ETOBICOKE NOMINATIONS 
THREE BY ACCLAMATION

Reeve Charles SUverthorne was re
elected by acclamation at the township 
nominations held In the public library 
building Wednesday. . First . Deputy - 
Reeve James Dandridge and Seconc. 
Deputy-Reeve W. O. Jackson were also 
re-elected.
■ Messrs. S. Wright, 8. L. Wright, Al
bert Mercer and W. Gilknan wlü soi 
the councûlorehlp. Two men Will bt 
elected to th«s office. Dr. B. Bull oi
^Wto0^eeP|!togded “ Chalrman *l r»ie

Head of Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement Issues Christ- 

' mas Message.
The unemployment and dlatresa prob-

a?a8ti^.the-T0dm0rden ««-
pranks, pastor of the Don 

Mills Road Methodist Church, occupied
trrer.r.Cna>iri and, polnted out that the 11a-
diatA ÎLÎtLr neijFhborhood warranto imme- 

relief. Two sums of money from 
iîl»e»iRa'teDaj[?r’’ and Conservative Aseo- 

Blven towards the fundwhlch 
8tufted at the meeting. Several aug- 

“^tlone were made aa to the way rhe 
township council might provide work for 
the unemployed, arid finally Robt, Barker, 
*•«3? deputy reeve for York Township.

ed .that in the event of any heavy 
falls of snow work might be given In 
clearing tl>e sidewalks, and he would en
deavor to have this matter attended to.

Committee Appointed.
A .committee, who will look after the 

district from the Don Mills road on the 
west to Leslie street on the east was 
formed of the following gentlemen: Rev. 
A. Franks, chairman; P. Pedlar, secre
tary. and Geo. H.. Moses, sr.; Geo. H. 
Moses, Jr.; J. Toban, A. Alpress, D. Gra
ham and Mark Maynard, to whom dona
tions may be sent.

People requiring help' are requested to 
apply to this committee. In all cases 
submitted to the committee work will 
be found If possible for those In distress.
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WILL PREVENT ALL WARS

Consequence of War Will Be 
to Place Religion Above * 

Commercialism. ntesi

s . A Christmas message on the war has 
Seen issued by J. Campbell White, In
ternational Secretary of the Laymen's 
Movement for Missions in the United 
States and Canada, in which the point 

.Is emphasised that Christianity is a 
sure herald of peace. The message, 
which is endorsed by the Canadian 

$ laymen's Mission Council, says:
•As e direct result of this war Chris

tianity has been brought infln.tely 
nearer the,day it will wield a power 
to the world sufficient to prevent war.
The awakening of humanity ,to what 
Modern warfare really means, and of 
the destructive and brutal - conse
quences of the revival from the dark 
sees of the right of might, will bring 
about a universal appreciation of the 
Upbuilding and humane spirit of re- 

' Bglon. It will place It where its in
fluence In the affairs of the nations 
will exceed that now held today bv 
commercialism. Striving solely after 
material gain, under the guise of am
bition, led to the development of a 
spirit of covetousness that ultimately 
brought about the present struggle for 
supremacy. A revulsion of feeling 
must be the outcome. A people laying 
f iatm to Christianity will have to throw 
out ffom their religious belief the sham 

I that permits a war born, of the ambi
tions of commercialism. The war com
menced as one it Jealousy, but not of
race hatred, altho the latter has fe>- Editor World:' Don't you think that 
ewed as an inevitable consequence. , our friends to the south of us are 

1 "This war will place the necessity of becoming just a little more contemp- 
.v sincere belief squarely before the tlble every day? Surely their pUstl- 

weople and so impress itself upon their imilffiity as a nation has now been 
convictions that naught will d si dge exposed, and ■ It only required this 
It. The result will be the rebuilding war to reveal thepi in their true col- 
of the Christian faith thruout the wor d ors- What must the > world think of 
on a basis of sucl) sincerity ar.d lion- a nation, which for generations "has 
cf'ty that It will become the controlling been announcing from the mountain 
power in the affairs of nations which topSl in screeching voiclferatlons tha' 
for centuries past it had failed’ to at- Par excellence, are the great
tain. apostle of humanity, liberty and civ-

"The horrors and terrible cense- illzation. now that their hypocrisy has 
quencee of this war have already be- been discovered? They stand dte- 
glm to make the human race des're graced for all time, because their gov- 
peàce almost above all other things ernment has failed to raise even a 
and to realise that a permanent pedeé Protest against the brutal atrocities, 
may only be had by a world, that is whlc:i are being committed by Ger- 
elncerelv Christian in the truest sense many in thls war. Is it nothing to 
of the word. Humanity will r-acli out them’ apart, from all questions of in- 
dft«r Christianity as novel- before humanity> that Germany is violating 
Those who would scoff at religion as the ru,es ot the Hague convention, 
powerless to prevent war and blood Fhich she solemnly agreed with them 
shed will live to witness the coming and other countries to observe? We
year as a turning po*nt In the re'igio>is bave seen bow nobly ' our mother
progress of the world. It will mark country acted when Germany broke 
the beginning of an evolution where n the treaty with her regarding Bel- 
many thousands of non-believers will 8ium, even to the extent of eacriflçlng 

• not only be ready to listen to the em tens of thousands of lives and un- 
pel, but willing and eager to be beard of treasure, but when Germany
vinceft and made b"l'eye A transfor breaks an agreement with the Unl- 
matlon of startling magnitude will take ted States, the government of the 
rVtce, arid ln the peonle will be ful latter country not only takes no ac- 
fllled the propheev, ‘And thev «h.n tion, but has not so much as a voice 

, beat tbelr swords into plowshares «Zi with which to raise the most feeble 
their spears into Drun'nà- Hnèk=.' ^2“ Protest. Ye Gods and little Ashes 
tion shad notnift tip sVofà zJfiflit wha6:*1right they-present! How ore 
tion fnetihorZli all they l^rnv^an .«•" *my(hty fallen from the pedestal
more,’ ” Isaiah li. i................ r an on which they placed themselves and

*-■ _________ to which other nations only knew
WANTED SIX MONTUC they had attained by hearing them

, "H-rn i M», chanting their own virtues!
LAD FINALLY TAKEN One would have thought that the 

----------- Americans would have been stirred
Elmer Bruce Locked Up on Re- "p a blt °'er,the last attempt of the

.___, r... . ,, — ^ . Germans to Impose some ot theirturn to City After Escaping -Kultur” on Great Britain, when they
From Shelter. bombarded defenceless cities and

killed a number of innocent people, 
including women and children, and 
particularly so, considering the wond-1 
erful indulgence ht Britain towards 
the United States since the war be
gan.

Germany is not the" only country 
which was firmly convinced that 
Britain was a decadent nation, anterior 
to Aug. 4 last. That view was just as 
prevalent to the south of us as it was 
ln Germany. For a long time past 
American wit has taken keen delight 
in depicting John Bull as in his dotage, 

i his lion screaming with pain, owing 
to the violent tall twisting administer
ed by Uncle Sam, Britannia looking 
dejected and sad, because of the sup
posed passing of the nation’s commer
cial greatness to our neighbors; New 

, York, In no time, was to displace Lon- 
! don as the world’s financial centre, etc. 
When the day of trial came, however, 
instead of collapsing, as Germany and 
the United States had predicted, our 
motherland arose in her might and 
majesty, and, after the smoke had 
Cleared away, we saw her emerging 
from the upheaval, carrying not only 
her own children on her shoulders, but 
other nations as well. The principal of 
these nations was Uncle Sam, who had 
fallen by the wayside, dazed and stun
ned, and knew not what to do. He has 
now been set upon his feet again by 
his benefactress- and protectress, and 
we hear no more about Britain's decad
ence. It Is not realized by Americans, 
but it is a fact, nevertheless, that the 
United States has been hiding behind 
the British fleet for years past In just 
the same way as we have been doing 
In Canada. The Monroe doctrine, char
acterized by Germany as a piece of 
international impertinence, would long 
ago have been cast on the scrap heap 
by that country had she not known 
that any assault upon it would find 
the British fleet standing In the way. 
pn addition to this constant protection 
and support from Britain, which the 
United States has had, she has, since 
the war broke out, been rendered three 
great and outstanding services by the 
motherland.

FAIRBANK
A public meeting will be held in th.

of the council and all candidates areln - vited to deliver addressee. e ,n
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BEACHES CHRISTMAS BOX
CAR LINE EXTENSION

Mr

„rT
King Street Service Will Be Ex

tended to Neville Park 
. ; z Boulevard.

Residents of the Beaches district will 
get a nice little Christmas box today h, 
the shape of a car service from McLean 
avenue to Maple Park boulevard. Tht 
King street cars will ruth, right thru on 
the new line and the regular city servlet 
win be extended to Neville Park boule
vard. This section was formerly serveo 
by the King street stub Une, which 
aroused so many complaints that the city 
had to take action to compel the com
pany *o extend the'sente.

I

WARD SEVEN

up
The Ward Seven Ratepayers' Associ

ation Is holding a special meeting on 
Monday evening next in Annette Street 
Sch2°] for the purpose of hearing the 
candidates for the mayoralty, board of 
control, council and board of education. 
Every ratepayer of West Toronto to In
vited to be present 1

Several minor accidents have occurred 
during the past few days on the Baird 
Park civic rink. The rink to in splendid 
condition and a large number of people 
patronize It nightly, but as yet the lights

at
»n,

■
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BRITISH SERVICE TO THE UNI
TED STATES.

in-, would have to face when Its doors 
were opened.
, Th®. term which is applied to Indi
viduals and corporations when their 
position corresponds to that of the 
United States to Great Britain a short 
time ago, is that of Insolvency, and 
to speak plainly the United States as 
a nation was technically lnvolvent td 
ureat Britain.
t,«Z!?e e®?ond froat service which has 
s!ÎLIen1,dered,by ®ritain to the Untied 
States has already been referred to,
Lni'i the^ piaciHK Pf «everal hundred 
million dollars' worth of orders for 
goods, - Which has caused a great re
vival in business and prevented much 
misery from an • increased measure of 
unemployment

The third greet benefit to the United 
States was Britain's agreeing not to 
make cotton contraband of war. Had 
this been done, the south would have 
been placed in a desperate plight

The United States can also thank 
Britain that she has any foreign trade 
at aU, for without the dominating 
power of the British fleet she would be 
unable to. convey her goods abroad, 
not having any mercantile marine of 
her own at all commensurate with 
her trade.

In view of the ab&ve facts, surely 
the Americans are under a debt of 
evelaating gratitude to Great Britain. 
This war is being waged as much In 
the Interests of America, as any other 
nation, and while we might, with per
fect reasonableness, expect the United 
States to put an army in the field on 
our side, we realize that she conld 
render ho assistance Wdrth having In 
this way, but we do ask her to make 
a vigorous protest to Germany, for 
humanity’s sake, against the com
mits! of further atrocities and brutali
ties upon innocent and unprotected 
people, whether ln Belgium, Britain or 
anywhere else, and this can be done 
without any breach of neutrality.

Speak Now.
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Toronto, 24th Dec., 1914.
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DUNNING'S 
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

After staying out of Toronto since July, 
while he was wanted by the police, Elmer 
Brooks, 16, returned yesterday, and' -vas 
arrested by Acting Detective Wickett..

" Brooks was recognized while on the 
street. •

According to the police Brooks escaped 
from the morality department last July 
by Jumping thru a window. He was ne- 
tng held while Investigations were being 
made.

.:
:
7 Dunning's Limited—Best Wishes for 

a Merry Xmas.

WESTON SANITARIUM
EFFICIENT INS1TTUTIÔN

Director of Social Service Con
gratulates President W. J. 

Gage.

■1

I BUCHANAN’S 
I BLACK ", WHITE#

4
« Representatives trom the department ot 

social service of the University of To
ronto recently visited the Weston Sa ri-1 
tarium, and the following extract from a 
letter to W. J. Gage, president National 
Sanitarium Association, from Franklin 
jonnson, jr., director of social service, 
oears Witness to excellent work being 
done at the Weston institution:

"On benaif of tne department of social 
service, and on benaif of myseif personal
ly, l wisn to express tne pleasure we felt 
at our visit to the Weston sanitarium. 
The completeness of the plant, the evi
dent efficiency of its management, tnd 
the noticeable atmosphere of satisfaction 
and contentment on the part of its in
mates. were points which impressed 
thepiselves. You have a good right to .'eel 
proud of such an Institution, and the way 
in which it is conducted."
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: OLD-TIME CAROLS SUNG

IN BALTIMORE STREETS

Revival bf Ol English Practices 
Noticed in Fashionable 

^Sections.

MiZ
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
BALTIMORE, Dec. 24.—Carols were 

sung tonight around the community 
Christmas tree In front of the court 
house here, after which many of the 
singers visited railroad stations and 
sang for Fie travellers, 
charity was more in evidence today 
than veer before, and "the illumina
tion of residences tonight was more 
general. -

In the fashionable suburban resi
dential section the old English system 
of 'Awaits” was revived, tho there 
had been a heavy snowfall.

Scotch whii**mm
Mi
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MSt « a;e,
First, when the world’s credit came 

crashing to the ground ln August, and 
It was found that America had no way 
of liquidating her floating indebtedness 
of about $500,000,000 to Britain with
out exporting gold, Britain permitted 
her to extend her debt, and agreed in 
effect to take payment largely in trade 
by placing orders for war material and 
equipment in the United States.

To export gold for the full amount 
of the obligation would have caused 
such a panic as would have brought al
most absolute havoc and ruin on the 
United States.

The American financial position had 
reached such a pass that Sir Geo. 
Paish, who was, at the request of the 
United States Government, sent over 
by Britain to show them how to 
straighten out their affairs, was urged 
most strongly to endeavor to arrange 
a fresh loan for them of one hundred 
million dollars ($100,000,000) from the 
Bank of England, so that they might 
be able to take care of the avalanche 
of selling orders which It was antic!-
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INDIAN UNDER ARREST
WIFE’S DEATH MYSTERY

PATRIOTIC CHAIRMAN
PRESENTED WITH SWORD

:
ü
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m

Fine, Smooth 
Mellow, Matchless 

Scotch Whisky
il». c

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—James Kisheko 

husband of the Indian woman whosr 
badly battered body was found on th- 
Muncy reserve, west of here earli 
Monday morning was arrested todaj 
pending the outcome of an |nques: 
into the affair which will be held at 

pa ted the New York Stock E xchange Melbourne on Tuesday next.
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.will be higher yet if the merchants re
main silent or vote without knowing 
for what they are voting.

Pandering to theoretical social lets Is 
charged against Aid. Wanless and Con
troller James Simpson.

WUS VISITS FOUND WITH OPIUM.

■ Acting Detectives Ward and Andersen 
arrested Charlie Sing at 7 Chestnut street \ 
last night on a charge of emoting opium. 
They got two pipes and about'1$0 worth
of opium

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
DEMAND ECONOMY

I

=
ek

Circular Sent Out Denouncing 
Municipal Extravagance 

and Enterprises.

Six Hundred and Fifty Children 
Enjoyed Christmas Enter

tainment.

FROM MY HEART I 
WISH IT

Six hundred and fifty children, together 
with their parents and friends, enjoyed 
the annual Christmas entertainment and 
Christmas tree at McCormick Recreation 
centre, 163 Brock avenue, last night. 
Despite his numerous engagements Santa 
Cla«k himself paid a visit and brought 
with him good cheer and gifts for all. 
rhe program was but half complétée, 
whtai the Jovial gentleman made his ap
pearance and the welcome he receive!, 
was hearty to say the least.

Thru the kindness and generosity ol 
Miss McComiick and the co-operation o, 
Mrs. S. H. Armstrong, this Christmas 
; estival at McCormick has now become 
an annual affair. There ard no useless 
presents ; every article to given with a 
definite idea in view.

Excellent Program.
During the first part of the evening 

tomic selections by Mr. Emery contribut
ed largely to the happiness of all, and 
Miss McBrien’s piano selections were 
nuch enjoyed. Mary Llndon danced the 
tighland fling to perfection, and Helen 
■'lcmlng, Lillian Strutt and Nana Hayes 
;ave an exhibition of the Irish lilt that 
/as very pretty and graceful Miss 
v aiker, representing Miss McCormick, 
:ave a short talk, explaining xthe object 
if her Interest In the children. S. H. 
urnstrong was chairman, and Robert 

Butler proved an Ideal Santa Claus.

A circular to being sent out by the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can
ada, Toronto branch, urging the mer
chants to support business men.

“There are hundreds in the City of 
Toronto,” says the circular, “who are 
capable of representing us, only they 
fear defeat because they cannot agree 
with the host of fad schemes that the 
moment they appear as candidates 
they are asked to endorse.

The circular condemns the civic car 
lines, "wrhich are losing money every 
day;" the three public markets, “which 
never earned and never will earn a 
dollar” ; public baths, “which will never 
pay one cent of the Investment”; a 
public abattoir, which “can never com
pete with private enterprise"; a cattle 
market, “that is a sink hole." and a 
civic hydro-electric salesroom on 
Yonge street, “the lease Ol which 1»
$30,000 per annum."

Municipal' extravagance is denounc
ed. and a prediction la made that taxe»

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS !

■

TO EACH AND EVERY SOUL 
. IN THIS CITY.

a t

4 ■

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker IV

121 CARR STREET. TORONTO
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Preparations at Camp Com
plete for Celebrating Au-;

H. H. BALL‘r
spicious Event.

MÊSSAGE FROM DIKE th.'t

Xmas will be freed from the anxiety and distress w£L 
preset season, and that the Empire, having su< 

cessfuUy foiled the attempt at its disruption, will be agai 
enabled to extend its christianizing influence throughout th

!

fï;
Twentieth Battalion Fit for 

Active Service—-Equal 
to Line Regiments.

fi
... V

■■.

■Major H. C. Bickford, general oftl- I 
cere’ staff, devoted the whole of the I 
Srst page of the orders of the day at I 
exhibition Park camp to %e eentt- 
ment, "A Merry Christmas.”

Afr drills are off until 9 o'clock to
morrow morning, when two hours will 
*• «evoted to physical drill and two to 
musketry practice. * I •

The transport section of the Army 
Service Corps was strengthened yee- 
Wday^by the arrival of 28 members 
nom Montreal.

Battalion Fit for Service.
±i,R.H, the Duke of Connaught's to- I 

opectlon of the 20th Battalion has re- I , 
suited in the official announcement I 
«rom Ottawa that it is “fit” and will 
go as a unit with the second con tin- I 
j»nt. This place gives it full recogni
tion with the 19th. The two infantry 
battalions showed precision and steadl- 
ama under inspection worthy crack I 
Ube regiments.

Greetings From the Ouka 
The governor-general sent this I 

greeting to General Lessard yesterday: I 
“Please convey to the troops In your 

Mtnmand my sincerest wishes for a I 
Ifery Christmas and Happy and I 
Prosperous New Year. Arthur."

The following reply was “rushed" to 
Wdeau Hall: I

“On behalf of the troops in my com
mand, I beg to thank you for kind 
Wishes which are heartily recinro- I —— 
dated by all ranks. I__

GREETINGS CL yx
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May your ioys be even
expect and 
even greater 
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i "F. L. Lessard, 1 1 If,1: ■" ——

"Inspector-General,” Il 
Lieut.-Col. Elliott made a special ||

Christmas Eve Inspection of the hoe- ||
Vital camp. He found conditions ex- |
Calient and the inmates cheerful and 11 
keenly Interested In the program <pr ||
today’s festivities. The Incipient oases II — ____- ----- - . .
ft pneumonia had taken a seasonable | rnp.„„, - ^
tern for the better and are not likely | TRENCH 

ftts a.- - to prove serious.
All the companies as paraded heard | was Issued by the war office tonight:

Hi the Christmas greeting read from the “To the north of the Lye the enemy
orders of the day Issued by General I hee bombarded rather violently the an- 

lit! i Lessard: proaches of the road from Y pres to
“The general officer commanding. In | Comines and those of Langemsrck, but 

wishing all ranks under his command | he* delivered no attack. y 
j in the complimente of the season, takes "Before Boleeelle, northeast of Albert,

wee-- this opportunity of appealing to the |our «troops last night made slight pro-
members of the second contingent sta- I O1-***- A German attack on Saint Ward-

of Tracyrle-Val, has been

!| 1
| I

I
A. H. WAGSTAFF

Appeals to the Electors of Ward 
1 f®? support as Alderman 
ou his Iife-loBg residence in the 
district and his easiness enter
prise and success.

I

I1 i
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The following official communicationi 1 ■ - I

V N
ilj > «• '
J ! jo’s;-.

il iite..* Asks yonr so•upper for electioa
rrmi...

admin s ration of the Board’s 
finances.

edT
■ WAHL to the

lit- tloned at Toronto, to the effect that Iwood- 
l while they are away from the bar- re,^,ed:
^ racks, and particularly during vacation I We heve organized the trenches, 
A time, the men should behave in a I £*P*ured the day before yesterday, Dec. 

, ■ soldier-like manner. 22, n*«r Pulsalenne. The ground taken
’ “They must not forget that the eves Iln **• Bam de Sept region near Lou note,
■ Of, the public are turned upon them :north -of Saint Die, has been held and

X'KSSKSS bS S b.i 2s T-. T- S. »“
MiTt '̂ camp. v | been received from the reet of the front.
; USkUw !xn"' ■ .“We, as soldiers, are the protectors “From ••• ,t0 «w kye we made 
ip .►fji&r-’ : the public, and, we should there- I 2ro*reee sapping operations In the

8^oW by our good example at all front*’ of^Lom'haart^vdi**^** iîîîikJn 
Tt $oeSedTn u8?„are-W0rthy 0t the * to the%o^C.VWp^we^X’

! ! I tite8ebuThw0|lfgetntt,8% C1Ji8tm“ t*neG.nr4;P»neam,M,7yery eplrtted ,,P* from

UW at h ree day" °“ "The Belgian army pushed forward
■ : ;h- FÆ In accordïnpp with , certain detachments along the rightUS! ° XillLthe Practice of bank of the Yeer, to the south of Dlx-

. I - Safi ^urc^ef the re^ufar Cathollc mude- *Bd organfaed a defensive work
13 ‘I » Wl Christmas servi- protecting the head of the bridge.

‘ ^ ® held at the camp this mprn-I “In the region of Arras the fog still
, ™|.hb/ Ht,1‘»CaSlP chaplains. made all o>eratlon. Impotalble.

uretLin.t ’ ,WTile deeply re" "To the east and"to the southeast
,U.eneral Lessard’s pro- of Amiens, especially In the edburbe of 

S h^.OUA to sever h,s direct con- Laselgny, there have been artillery ex- 
aectlou with tlie camp, are 4n read!- changes.
52“-*® S*ve the newly-appointed com- "In the region of the Aisne

offlÇer- Col. W. A. Logie Of Zouaves, during all day yesterday, held
titamuton, a hearty welcome, and en- back brilliantly a number of attacks;
tjasiastic support. The appointment, they remained masters, at a point near 
tho temporary, is regarded as a recog- the road of Pulsalenne, of the German 
muon or Col. Logle’B zeal in-organizing I trencho* occupied by ue December 21.
T. u, "‘Khlanders' Regiment in 1903 "ln Champagne we strengthened the 

,IC accepted the command. He Positions taken by( us in our advance of 
retired from this command in 1909 and <he n|Bht before. In the region of Cre-
was placed in command of the ’lSth I onne a"d Rhelma.
Infantiy Brigade. Western Ontario. He "ln the vicinity of PertVes all the 
holds the long service decoration "and I counter-attack» of the enemy on» the 
i»:vice-president of the Canadian Mill Positions conquered by ue December 22 
tary Institute, Toronto. Col Loirle <» wfre successfully repulsed. To the
« lawyer, and a son of the Hon Alov northwest of Meenll-Lee-Murlus we oc-
L. Logie, judge of the 'Wentworth eupled German trenches for a distance 
Çqunty Court, and was born in Hamii of 400 y*rd*. and we drove back a 

on April 26/1866. and educated o? counter-attack. The Germane endeavor- 
Queen’s. In 1890 he became H hJr-iu ed ‘o take the offensive lrt*the direction 
ter with honors, and entered the n™ of Vllle-Sur-Tourbe, but our artillery 
of Chisholm & Logie Hamilton ? dl.peraed them.
-Logie entered the volunteer “',n the Argonne we took possession of
1883, and rose to the 2 ,niiLtla ln a piece of ground In the forest of La
In the 13th «Liment k f captain Grurle- and"ln the vicinity of Bagatelle

■ikuiiem. we repulsed a German attack.
"In the region of Verdun the prevalence 

of fog made Impossible the conduct of 
any operations of Importance. The 
enemy delivered a counter attack, but 
without success, in the forest of Coneen- 
voye. ,

"In the forest of Apremont our artillery 
demolished and caused the

CCNTROLLER edT

WARD 6.•I* Years’ Municipal 
Experience MACGREGOR ■£

ALDERMAN. ■??Xre- T.he children's primary caretaker' 
the Children s Aid Society has arranged
way^L^CidinL0'^00 juvenlles «h various 
ways, providing trees and other enter
tainment, for them, and distributing
seaman81llberal,y- The newsboys, the 
SMimen in port, patients in hospital*

°f "*a 4 and other correctional 
Institutions, and the aliens on Bills 
Island will be equally well iLked after

For Controller *
—— — i » ■ .

-I WHITE CHRISTMAS 
MOLD NEW YORK

I'll
1

Vote for F.S. SPENCEIs '

in the interests of in- 
progressive^ 

economical, and candid 
Municipal Government, i 
doing ^ justice to every 
citizen.

tSlS' telligent,

table Giving. , • Val^b|c Cargo Will Be Shipped
______  6 From HaUfax in Few Days.

;
'Bill:

I

I ■
the, j1 Canadian Presa Despatch. I Canadian Frees Despatch.

the efforts of the street sweepers to a Dutch nm-t ,n,ïï,. °n her way
;r3ndKs£L.,s*

wave of charitable giving that has rolled ——
over the metropolis at this Yuletide. CRUISER NEWCASTLE rn*i -=« 
Probably never before have such whole- AT VALPA»A 1er» C0ALBl>
juile preparations been made for feed- ALKAHAI8Q.

_,»ahy0,lday 8Plr,t °f cheer - Ch^t- ifeV^rd“e^'- 

• we^preM^t ^ ^

hearty and wholèsïïe^Christmas dinners #PR0F' FOURNIER DEAD.

ELrrlF a"dIa'nammesthwer,! w^Lu^ed2^*piled by the Salvation Army while the Fournier, a member t^*^red
missions will care for probably as many ActJemy of Medici^ He was bom**

Hi
l;j ]j p
111!m A- German volunteer, S8 years old, aow figh/ing r:

-
: on the. Russian frontier.i I TWO QUALIFIED TO RUN 

FOR MAYOR OF BERLIN

A. L. Breithaupt and Dr. J. E. 
Hett Enter,Lists for Chief

Office. j

:
7rç.?Jî: SRS?k.ïïyrs.„.

captured Le °f-

rd«
5aU!reddVÂ ^^rnref,flTgWtiVoe
aïs h.*ihat ?.fy.ln the reO|on of I low-Lodz 
and below that point. We succeeded In 
hrowlng back the German column which 

PIMcaC.r°” t0 the- t'aht bank

22nd and 23rd violent fighting 
aiC.e Jl alon*>. the front on the Nlda 

l^wer’ Nldti* e*p*clally stubborn on the 
Nowemlast^Korczyri *en W“MCa and

SS3’SrSCh.mt,mf Tr« in Americ

j.ïïtsrsvr&uit ,c,e*rm p*.?! 1500 pr'«oner,.p ou* ***' joyed bv Patientsthe cfrnathianV13' n?ar Prz«">y,l and In ' J j 1 anenis.
havctakenpîaeV'- ^portant Ganges

lil! tlnuee th# Q*llcUn ,rent the battle cog.

“On th» Lower Orlna over 2006 pris, 
oner, were taken Dec. 22.
sianVtw«*r«r’r^!.C' 21 and 20, 434X» Rue- 
sjan» were captured. There are now In
the monarchy 200^00 prisoners of war ”

SnVEMOOD 
SHOWN M PARIS

m
ri » in

i'1 MIS
1

Special to The Terento^Wotid,
BtiULIN, Ont., Dec. 24.—At 9 ?clocks| 

tonight the following had qualified aa 
candidates for various municipal offices® 
“fyor—A. L. Breithaupt and Dr. J. EL ; 
Hett. Aldermen—C. O. Hahn Dr .1 j :r^te«\ WL » ^uaghlr, "u.^LLen 3
J°hn Schwartz, H W. Trask, A. B. Ru-
?C,te^WnarrVt0».U’ j06, MoCutcheon, I. J^/.Hn h^ereard' J- Hesaenauer.fi

i
!

:
I. I I of the
i

VICTIM OF SHOOTING
STEADILY IMPROVES

’ H“sPilaJ Surgeons Expect Rev. .
* McP. Scott to Recover in Short 

Time.

IÆ
:

: - ri® j.
enemy to

evacuate several trenches. In the Woevre 
district the French artillery reduced 
tain German batteries to silence.

"In the region of Bam de Sapt, to the 
northeast of St. Die, our Infantry ad
vanced with a rush and established Itself 
on the territory thus gained.

“There is nothing to report from un. 
per Alsace.

“Russia: On the Bzura River the Ger- 
mans have maintained themselves In two 
positions. On the contrary, at a oolnt 
north of Sochaczew, they were driven 
back to the river which flows to the 
southwest of this town. Their efforts to 
debouch from Bollmow resulted In failure 
At the present time the Germans are 
essaying to cross the River Rawka to the 
southeast of Sklernlewice.

"To the south of Rawa the Germans 
are resisting stubbornly a pronounced 
Russian offensive movement, being dellv. 
Pmcaa"°ng the northern bank of the River

;inI f cer-
____;

o
At tlie General Hospital, to whlnh 

institution the Rev. J. McP s™tr Harry Asher, was removL Lster 
n nt ns' the attending physician

i Sneatl1 announced that it would, — 2uunrav to —« thi œ

unkL'rn^n^eLLÎl^Ktt'r'

FEB. 4.

8 vTe,e Ddepstch,
ties in ^ C- Z4 -(7’25 P-m.)—Festlri-
ru,an°eenn^nhr tht fiS

was deeZtaed”àne £ ChaPel Whlch
™'l m Lira"/// ÏT

and othcrs- the selections 
ing chiefly patriotic.
w^dlstrŒm1^ tree pre«e.ne
of pip»», S, ÏLÎS53S? <n°„n8l8tln*
Pencils and red :ir*o« w ; pene and With fruits and ,w252L8t?ekl'We «Med
^ee,nonT ÎTco^ufabte"?

were led by tt-îenda in^^n,t°tai,ly. Wid, 

Father ChrisIL^ ®d8 Were vlsite*1>y

is
german

n ' . "The enemy did 
In tne „ . not. renew his attacks
day AtCBlxKhn°?d ,of N'euport yester- d-f on Dec °0te W* t<K>k 230 pr'»on.

"The enemy was again active 
fan* n neighborhood of Chalons?* ini 
attack mad?khv,*°:,CWed a «^«“artil.lL

kK

I.i

ce-
1 prorogued until

CaJ?a',i*.n Press Desoatcb.

1,1111 her prorogued until Feb. 4. 6,1

s-
lery fire by the 
was recaptured In the evening." Thi*i<*.' tlon was abandoned, after this suc>.’ee“,| 
counter-attack because parts of 
trenches had been almost leveled by the
r,?e, v-jxzs* -»
burg and Soldau (In E»et Prtfiela) 
liave repulsed tb*-Rus*lans After several days’ fighting i^-.-MIswa (n0*5?e“ ?^ 
land), and the eneifiÿ’s positions at Mlawa 
again nre in our kandr -More than lW 
prisoners were taken j- . ..

“At the confluence

i:
U.1 r,

abandoned, after this sucr.es*^t| 
parts or the.- : !mi ü V

I i * I F-\RUSSIAN

BPbV:' Z*
i: %We Extend

The Season’s 
Greetings

To All

The Canada Meted Co.,
Montreal

S,5SS3gg®£«9W3S5K5Sg3SsisiS@WS?K5«

Sla?»«4 places- The artillery could Church one nt*Cir 24—Notre Dame 
do • *tt?e Ori account of th^wlsty weather rweino- * Kenora’s moat im"The Russians suffered heaty losMe oii td‘hces- was totally dwTtrov^
the right of the ■Step" River, in the i ^ today about noon Th* uu, 
district -to the eouthflUt of Temasznw *■ supposed to hav,TL„ bleze 
The Rpeelart* Attacked fo£ely,*.verai the furnace- ^
KLTrm1rw,:$uidSb?..Au,t^maTot afl^e
er:L%^~Vahnege*Sr^*ltUat,0n8*l!P th i^ran^" of”^ ( |

11 I
I:

W. O. HARRIS, SR., 
President.

“On the right bank of the PiUca weSn~e„m„adewp;°0re88 in the VtelX^*
vpoczno and Tomaszow.

In Galicia our*
£»‘h SSlV2l^,a66WeoCffTeUr,reda’n2U^

caanrpna0tnhlannd,.tenwhn;,,eti‘al,leU8e8'

ssl “ “■">• ."""'.ïï

EiSFir^F^ES
Tuchow.effveUverstsebriowVohcehChate8U °1

troops ths night of m zew' our the strong Germanic?. '

I

I W. O. HARRIS, JR., 
Vice-President.success continues.

\I1-»A ; »
l!R pursuing

I,.i
TJ I;

'• : IAUSTRIAN FAILEtÔ fb MAKE RETURNS.
DDpan« Vv ^d7ay .aiTeoted. Hebert j • 

yesterday on a chaLe S -I 
stealing a number of plctunw rm™

and never made any returns.

"In the Upper Magyoaer Valley the 
battle continues. In thefLateleza Valley 
yesterday ©dr-«roop* repulsed several at. 
ta cherche enemy suffering heavy losses 
One Russian battalion |vas blown up.

r '■ "rr ur_v 'jey oUr attack 
Ter us, anti near the 

Urzoker Pass 650 prisoners were taken.

-
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fopda- Pure cod liver oil should 
”*>.*” =°*«h. somewhat. The fluid" you "" “ 
mention is contagious. = and I

C. RODNEY, Toronto, Ont.—Have hoi- : 
Vhltwm Wp my "eye*-: ‘

.tp‘arl™°^lnrkeSpientyVeof stator'

and eat lots of fattening foods, such as
lsh' Daaref8’ bread' g een vegetables,- 
’ , Pastries, gravies, butter and 

Drink k»ts of fresh milk

X

d Happiness ISecrets of Health —

' '?i%&V V

an ■

8iy7:3
I

:W* '$r.
« In boraclc acid 

examined by
water, 

an eye
PUM

How Your Body Is Made
Immune to Some Diseases

I '■ By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

Mr. (or Miss) Wage-Earner 
who gets your Laundry?

You represent the condoli ng force. Without 
you the wheels of commerce would cease to 
turn. Yours is the final decision in every mat
ter that concerns public welfare, and you could, 
if you Worked together, create in a day enough 
work to employ more then fopr thousand of the workless 
men and women of Toedhto in the local Canadian 
laundries.
Although th» is a possibility, it is highly improbable that 
you can be influenced to do this in a day, a week, or a 
month, as it requires time to educate you to the appalling 
unfairness of the local laundry situation ; but the most 

tifying Christmas message we can give you is the state
ment of FACT that much of the work that was enriching 
aBeri Chinese is now providing employment for men and 
women of your own race, and every day is bringing its 
increased quota of laundry parcels.
Where does your parcel go to? If it isn’t helping this 
good work along, make the change now—see that your 
NEXT parcel goes to a CANADIAN laundry, and that 
will be a Christmas Box of far-reaching benefit to those of ~ 
your own kin who need your help most.

his heartiest 
,pe that next 
•tress which 
i having suc-i
—•11 a - A

be again 
^hout the

* >BR. Toronto, Ont— 
a remedÿ .fdr, pro-C<

V-W
V V. X

yV. • s, —
H. O. H. ft.A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)

that bothers me moetty at nlght’ It
yim™e»t0 COme in of little

cream. -Licase
and cream.LL flesh is grass. Therefore whoever can 

two blades groin where only one grew before, will 
’• «-« k'*'»t*er of mankind than a whole

___ t of military politicians and aristocrats, but will thus

enhance the health and happiness of the human flesh.
' ' „u.,uoi every day persons who consult me for all ail- 
- meats of every pos stole nature expresc the opinion, 

derived from doctors, doctrines or documents, that acids 
are taboo, because inimical to all the ills that sophisti
cated flesh Inherits or acquires.

therefore, take deeply to heart—or rattier to the

A make

& 1. Also a cold, v- \ '
3. What will help “nervousness’,'?

1. Irrigate your throat with alkaline 
mtlseptic fluid diluted three time, in

2. Take fiv. grains of hexemethylena- 
mln in a tumbler of water 
hours.

3. Go out among people, Join a dancing 
class, indulge in all sorts of exercises, 
rest1 y°Ur wl,1'power> »nd obtain more

>1 Apply to the pimples, calamine lu 
drams; sine oxide. 2 drams; phenol, V, 
dram; glycerine, 2 drams; lime water and 
rose water, enough to make 3 ounces.

i Toronto, Ont.—Would you kind-
iî» >?tv.wS‘î „ would improve toe 

growth of the hair?
«utohur/ointment-and vaseline, equal 

parts, rubbed into the scalp once a day.

M. R., Toronto, Ont—A friend of min. 
troubled with a blackening of the tons

uLhln,el?.^Zld toee’ a •welling of th! 
Umbs and extreme weakness of the heart 
and a t°tol loss of-appetlte. This trouble 
is about 5 or 6 months old. Would vnn 
kindly advise me a remedy for he™ yoU

.Take her at once to the General Hospi
tal, where she can be given proper treat ment by the best men. It woX be^nl 
safe to tell non-medical layman what to 
do In such a crisis, c to

every, four
■t

JM®4 stomach—this fact, that acids are not only and almost 
always harmless, but actually desirable and necessary. 
Reason and facts should weigh more 
heavily with everybody than mere 
minions, repetition# and traditions, y 
■t it is not so.
(The chance assumption of one Dr. 

ejaig, a generation ago, that all the 
t pysical evils in Pandora’s>box of ills 

traceable to “too much acid in the 
_____ has passed thru the usual gos-

■ 'Ip mongers’ transmutations.
I The applause of the crowd does more
■ ban - make the head giddy and the 
I leart glad ; it carries the thing lauded,
I au matter how absurd it may be, from
■ Dan to Beersheba, and thru four
■ generations. ,
■ Similarly witti “acid’’ diseases; acid 
” in the blood, acid fruits and all the

1 other heinous whoops, fire bells and 
I police whistles of ignorant,, and there- 
| fore alarmed, medical men. For those 
§ few who have of late refused to lend 

m their ears to this “acid in the Mood"
S fallacy let full meed of praise and 

;|1 honor now be given, 
a Men and women with aches, pains 
U and miseries in their joints ■ and 

I muscles, who have under these mis- 
;l guided absurdities shunned fruit, Vine- 
i , gar and other alleged acid foods,
J should ignore their penitentiary ra-

f .DR. BIRSRBEOa
tiens, eat what they crave and demand 
a full and correct diagnosis.
- No human creature can thrive with
out fruits, yet the fruits are above all 
things inherently acid. The malic, cit
ric and related acids of apples, lemons, 
oranges, kumquats, bananas, peaches, 
grapes- figs, plume, pears and almost 
all fruits are wholly necessary, to sus
tain that mysterious something called 
life. Physicians who impose upon' 
their victims a non-frulty, acid-absent 
diet are juggling with that most fragile 
of fibres, bodily vitality.

Nay, the acid minerals found abun
dantly in acid fruits and acid vege
tables are the very ones demanded by 
the fabric of life. The flesh cannot 
long maintain its health without such 
acids.

COLLINGWOQD, Ont.—Am very ner- 
vous, and especially when In company. 
My lips quiver all the time. What een l

This Is strictly a matter of training 
your wiU-pofrer and muscular move
ment^. Go among all sorts of people

I 4

i* J 
;■ ;

■
6
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You Gan Win Beautiful Hands 
by Proper Care

' i‘ BY LUCREZ1A BORI

!

- -t
. -i

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New YorkAnswers to Health Questions
GRATEFWL—1. Does cleaning ■ teeth 

with hydrogen peroxide improve them? 
1 use it once daily.

2. Could you use peroxide,to whiten 
skin tanned by outdoor work?

3. I seem to have an enormous ap
petite and am hungry two hours after 
eating a hearty meal. I am never sick. 
What would you advise?

If you discredit the story that one’s from them and bottled, 
hands “proclaim the lady,” you have 
but to recall the case of Mary Queen 
of Scots, who, when trying to escape 
from her country in the disguise of a 
washerwoman, was discovered ‘ be
cause a guard caught sight of her 
well-kept hands.

This does not mean that we should^ 
refrain from housework, which does 
not harm the hands If ttiey are prop- : 
erly cared for. It is quite unneces
sary for our hands to proclaim the' 
nature of*our work. A little atten-l 
tion given to them each day will keep 
the skin smooth and white and the 
nails in an attractive condition. * ■ ■

A Skin Food.
If your hands are scrawny they can!

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions be improved by the use of cold cream.1 
for readers of this paper on medical, i This should be rubbed into the skin: 
hygienie»and sanitation subjects that1 with a gentle, rotar*- motion ot the' 
are of general Interest He will not • finger tips. It is quite important that 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice j a good cream be used for the purpose, 
for individual cases. Where the sub- ' so I am publishing this recipe for an 
,1ect is not of general interest letters excellent one.

Cocoa butter ........................ 1 ounce
Oil of sweet almonds....'1 ounce
Oxide of zinc ...................
Borax ......................................
OH of bergamot . ............
Heat the cocoa butter

„ Here are-di
rections for pmking a cucumber lotion 
which will soften and whiten ttie skin-

A Cucumber Lotion.
Cut one or two t„ cucumbers into

rathor small chunks, without peeling.
Put these Into a mortar and pound 
with a pestle (or use a wooden potato 
maBhev and an earthenware bowl) 
until the mass is pulp-llke In consis
tency. Now Alter this thru a piece 
of cheese-cloth, squeezing out as 
much of the juice as possible. Place 
the refuse and the, filtered juice in a

SOCKS GO FORWARD 
• TO BOYS AT FRONT

, a*.4s a' gqod plan to wéar gloves at 
# After applying cold cream to the 
hands. To give ventilation, the tips 
Of the glove fingers should be ripped 
and !a small piece should be out from 
the palms.
_$*tien doing your homework wear 
gloves whenever you can, particu- 
tady when sweeping or dusting.

Now let us devote a little attention
to the nails, it the cuticle around In response to an urgent emerg- 
the nail Is rough or creeps up so that ency call a shipment of 2303 pairs of 
the ha f-moon at the. base ot each socks and a pair of blankets has been 
finger Is hidden, a little cold cream sent to St John for France, the socks 

* S? ,apP11fd the flnger tips having been gathered thru a call made 
■3Sw£ b AeW ln, °1îve °“ for a faw MA. Gilchrist to the Daughters of 
maintes every night Remove the the Empire and personal friends, need 
oream or oil from the fingers and of the soldiers at the front for these 
press the^cuticle back with the blunt articles having come to hand thru a 
end of an orangewood stick. Never letter written by Dr. Gilchrist to his" 
use a ste^: instrument on the nails. mother. The expense of shipment is :
.To Cleanse the skin beneath the tip being paid by Mr. John Gilchrist of 

oi the nail twist a . bit of absorbent Palmerston avenue, father of the 
cottoh- about the pointed end of an doctor.
orangewood stick, dip it in peroxide Lieutenant Dr. Archie Gilchrist is a 
and insert it under the nails. young Toronto surgeon of whom the

If you have been blessed with well- city has every right to feel prou.i 
shaped, smooth hands, cherish and He graduated from the University of 
protect your heritage. .If not, improve Toronto tn 1905 and afterwards spent 
their, condition by following the above five years in the hospitals of Toronto, 
directions. He was putting In an additional five

years in the London hospitals making 
the F1R.C.S. course when the war 
broke out and he enlisted for active 
service. It was during his daily vwr 
its in the trenches to his men In the 
let Worcestershire Regiment, 8th 
Division Expeditionary Force, tb it 
Dr. Gilchrist found the need for socks 
for the men, nearly two hundred - of 
whom were suffering from frozen or 
otherwise disabled feet.

•y.#:Toronto Canadian Laundrymen1. No, it is very beneficial and hy
gienic, as it kills germs that lodge in 
the motith and purifies the mouth in 
general.

2. Hardly. It would bleach for a 
time, but constant exposure would 
soon tan the flesh again.

3. Try a teaspoonful of oxide of 
magnesia before your meals and 
drink copiously of water and milk be
tween and during your meals.

t
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ESBITT
.for election SUGGEST DETENTION HOME promised to lay it before 

FOR ABANDONED CHILDREN ^Th^Juror» recommended the Intel-
r . _ . ! lation of electric lighting Instead of
Orand Jury Recommends Change the present uns^tpitary gas in the cor- 

Children's Aid System.
shnted to the grand Jury and tw 
five true bills and six no bills 
returned.

■.é?-
ication, and 
economical 
he Board’s

I (

' ■ v •!
"ed? \\ The grand Jury’s presentment to 

Judge Coats worth yesterday em
phasized the need of a detention home 
for friendless and abandoned children 
under the jurisdiction of the juvenile 
court. Children of delinquent parents 
are at present made wards

More Than Two -Thousand 
Pairs Despatched to France 

Via St. John.
z 11

6.
NEW YEAR’S F TRIOTIC 

CEr.T.
CON-GOR will be answered personally if a 

stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed'. Address all enquiries to Dr.

, L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

A. K. WILLIAMS, Toronto, Ont.—What 
Is a cure for receding gums and bleeding 
teeth? • _ .

V- Have the teeth cleaned ; 'apply glycerine 
to the gums and take Increasing doses of 
iodide of potash internally.

Children’s Aid Society, and if the par-
-ents, become reformed their children in Massey Hall on New Yea 
are lost to them forever. This appeared and the special p 
to the jurors to be very severe. Ttiey pared promises a 
suggested that the child-e- he nltpH tertainmenL The . 
in a home as wards of the juvenile appears in knottier 
court until it was established that amusements, furnishes 
there was no hope of reformation on The plan will be opened at 
the part of the parents. ! Hall, and at NonBietmer’s mu

His honor noted the suggestion and on Monday morning next, Dee.
9 o’clock.

Mr. Campbell has secured an. 1 dram 
. 1 dram 
. Ç‘drops» 
ati*. oil of 

almonds in a double boiler, and when 
thoroly blended add the zinc and 
borax, stir as it cools, and. add thé 
bergamot last - -• VV » '

Perhaps your hands are of an un
sightly redness. This may be cor
rected by covering them with almond, 
meal or oatmeal after they have been 
washed and dried.

m star" company for hie annual
AN. ■ssr,
roller
SPENCE

V
■i

CONSTANT READER, Toronto, Ont.— 
Can you recommend a remedy for speak
ing thru the nose? ,

Irrigate the nose and throat with alka
line antiseptic fluid diluted three times 
in water.

L
'4M
1Buttermilk is another excellent 

bleach and may be safely used on the 
neck and face.

Lemon juice is also an effective 
whitener of the skin, and should be 
used undiluted on the hands.

When cucumbers are plentiful ttiey 
may be cut In strips and rubbed on the 
hands, or the juice may be extracted

ts of inv 
igressive, 
id candid 
ernmerit, 1 
to every =

I

ifThe Triple CouponJ. G., Toronto, Ont.—My face is very- 
pale, What will make its color normal?

Drink lots of water, milk and cream, 
and eat plenty of green vegetables, oils, 
fats, greases and fruits. Bathe frequent
ly’ in the sunlight and be in the fresh air 
as much as possible.

ANXIOUS INQUIRER, Toronto. Ont.— 
If you will send a stamped, self-address
ed envelope, I shall be glad to tell you 
where you can obtain this shaving pow
der.

r ' ■H
with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following 
suitable Christmas Gifts.i ■

'dies* Aid, assisted by members of the 
Swedish; Baptist Church. All Scandi- 
navtan children will be welcome.

CHRISTMAS TREES BRING 
CHEER TO LITTLE ONES

I■Ai
Larned’s History of the World

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25Plot's Patriotic Societies Are Active in 
Holiday Spirit.

Members of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter gave a Christmas tree and 
provision for Christmas dinner to the 
little foreign children In the Carmel
ite home on Ossington avenue.

Working thru the Patriotic Com
mittee the ladies’ committee of the 
Civil Service Association of Ontario, 
a number of families have been given 
a supply of food and cloth.ng suffi
cient to put them over a good num
ber of days of this cold season 6f the 
year.

The patients of the camp- hospital 
at the Exhibition grounds will be 
given a Christmas dinner by the mem
bers of the Women’s Liberal Assoc
iation.

A children’s entertainment will be 
given tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’
clock at the Ossington AVenue Bap
tist Church corner of Bloor and Os
sington avenue, by the Swedish Lad-

ro RUN 
OF BERLIN

q MJr. J. E. 
For Chief

'
SUIT FOR DIGGING WELL 

SETTLED OUT OF COURT
m

in five volumes, for that Schoolboy or Girt.
A $12.00 set, for only $1.9$.

E. J. D., Toronto. Ont.—What is a good 
treatment for dry eczema of the hands? Heart ThrobsFarmer Would Not Pay Because 

Flow Was Not Forthcoming

In the county court yesterday before 
Judge Denton S. Brown, a well digger, 
brought a suit against L. Paisley, a 
farmer, for $218, alleged to be due for 
the digging of a well 'on defendant’s 
property.
oept $1T0 paid into court, but yesterday 
he agreed on a settlement by which he 
receives $180 and pays his own costs.

Paisley contended that the plaintiff 
had not completed the work and had 
failed to secure the flow of water 
guaranteed. It was also stated that 
Brown had allowed a cast iron cap to 
fall down the well, making it im
possible to sink it deeper so as to se
cure a good water supply.

WILL DIRECT CLASSES OF 
SUB-NORMAL CHILDREN

The following may be of benefit to you. 
Apply it morning and evening :

Glycerine ...-.7% drams. 
Tannic acid 
Calomel ....

The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Voli
A $3.00 set only 96c.Easy For iee

World. ___ |
—At 0 o’clock JJ ’

d qualified as SI 
inieipal offices: 
and Dr. J. T5. 

t.ihn. Dr. J. J.
G. ±*uc~er,

.ik. A. E. Ru- 
BcCutcheon, I.
J. He&senauer,
1 C. Dunke,
d W. G. Cleg-Naif

15 grains. 
15 grains. In accordance with the school act of 

last session making provision for the 
trlining of eub-normaj children. Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy has been appointed 
inspector 
Students
defect are unable to progress in or
dinary classes will be looked after in 
this way. /

This Work falls directly under the 
education department and the new in
spector will consult^with school boards 
respecting the establishment of these 
auxiliary classes.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
MOTHER. Toronto, Ont —1. My nine- 

months-old baby has a cold in her head. 
What would you recommend?

2. Recently she fell about two feet with 
all her weight on the back of her bead. 
Do you think anything will develop?

1. Give her one grain of hexamethy- 
lenamin every four hours in her milk or 
water until she is better.

2. Nothing usually does.

R. B. C„ Toronto. Ont.—What Is the 
cause of a very bitter, yellow fluid com
ing when I cough in the morn’ng? I am 
tubercular. What shall I do to stop It?

Tuberculosis and Its symptoms, one of

r New only 54c.

If by mall add for parcel postage on

Larned’s History Set .....
Heart Throbs Set.................
Modern Dancing ...................

Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamilton.

» »
£ the auxiliary classes, 

o thru physical or mentalHe refused at first to ac-
Ut zone. 2nd zona

/ .... tse 41c■j w7c llo
5c 10c

Æ
:

The Triple Coupon—Clip it lew«

MUSEUM WILL BE OPEN.

ÉÜÊi The Royal Ontario Museum will be 
open to visitors from 1 to 5 p.m. on 
Christmas Day.

6m
<

k
oeevrioht. 191$, $ar Mtwepasor Feature Servies. Great

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lav) of Pa*s •« e.m/m »

: 1P40SB ARE THE CHAPS.OLD'S 
Top! giuitechawmin^ 
FELLOWS-ALL ENGLISH,

>—^ Tou KNOW-1—----------

GJITE A NOVEL IDEA, THIS 
SANQUET, DON'T TOU THINK., 
FAWTHAW ? EACH CHAP WILL 
BRING- HIS DCK5-, AND WE 
HAVE two banquet halls. 
ONE FOAH THE CLUB MEMBAWS 
AND ONE FQAH THE XXXyS.

HM-MÎ AND SOTHATS ] 
THE BUNCH I'VE ^OTTA f 
SIT THROUGH A NINE J 
COURSE DINNER., fG*
with, is rr? ç-v ül

NOT FOR MINE, BY 
JIKKS! IF I’VE ^dr
teat, ill eat b^ith th’ t>oqs!

I ^hink. itwas delightful of cedp-icJ
TO GET YOU AN INVITATION TO THE 
BRITISH DOG-LOVERS’CLUB BANQUET. J 
\ ITS REALLY QUITE AN AFFAIR, '

1.
■
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The Toronto WorldI It is therefore most important that HANS 
men mow called to high positions 
should l>e men « of Intellect, men of
force, men of intelligence. The dully ____
respectable campaign contributor, th- «nosrmE^-T." 
average politician looking tor a pen
sion will not measure up to senatorial 
size at this time. Wc need mèn who 
have glimpsed the coming change, men 
of original thought, men above the or
dinary.

At such a time mere personal pre
ferences, mere likes and dislikes

WiU pay for The Daily World for U“le\
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, Robert Borden may feel constrained to 

.hr mail to any address to Canada, choose senators only' from his own 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British . ,, „ „ .,
Possessions enumerated to section 17 party, but lie should not limit his 
the Postal Guide. choice to blind followers and party
wih pay for The Sunday World for one 'devotees.
yew. by mail to any address In Canada Wc hope the Coneervative govern- 

Britain. Delivered in Toronto m(,n? wjfi ^se t0 the great oportunities 
*»d Hamilton by all newsdealers anu
newsboys at five cents per copy. now Presented. The senate should be

Postage extra to all foreign countries, the chamber where our “elder
UNITED STATES. statesmen" assemble. It should steady

Bally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
Me per mouth Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,’' “orders for papers,
“complétais, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World oromlset a before 7 
e’elock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or auburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department !n ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

. • _ ; . axVV^EKEEPER"
is time you will have a little extra money, why not 

make the homo ft present of an Eddy Washboard and an Eddv 
Indurated Fibreware Tub?

swfh'i '

I I. Ilia.•eUNDED 1886.

Morning newspaper published every 
day to the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited 
MvJ. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls:
«sala <808—Private Exchange connecting 

_ all departments.
•ranch Office—18 Main Street East 

■Hamilton.
Telephone 1816.
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i- On Behalf of His Majes

ty's Naval and Military 
Forces Now En

gaged in War.

-

You will feel the benefit every washday Ui the year, for the 
Indurated Tub keeps the water ,hot so long that it saves much 
lifting and carrying of water, and the Washboard has o special 
crimp, which, without tearing the clothes, loosens the dirt very 
easily.

■»

; -
m

i
;'..V1-- You will be doing something patriotic tee, because Eddy's 

make these and many other articles at their works at Hull, Canada, 
where from 160ft to 1800 men and women are employed constantly.

Buy yourself a Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—

Extracts from the Service of Inter
cession, ordered by His Majesty’s Most 
Honorable Privy Council, and prepared 
by His Grace the Lord Archbishop of; 
Canterbury for use in England, and_ 
lssued by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, ' 
to be used by the clergy In their sev
eral churches thruout the diocese as 
to them shall seem advisable. It is re
quested that Sunday, Jan. 3, shall oe 
observed as a Day of Special Inter
cession. ‘

V

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’St

%
ed7£sr*

%V/A INSERT IN THE LITANYq

4P Most Men Use
' Coffee for Breakfast
and are interested in the kind of coffee they g
Michie’s finest blend of Java and Mod 
coffee is in a class by itself—money ca 
not buy better. It is a breakfast necessi

Iéed,

and inspire the nation in the days to
come. . -

(In the Litany, between the petition 
“That it may please Thee to bless and 
keep all Thy people,” and the petition. 
“That tt may please Thee to give to 
alt nations unity, peace, and concord,” 
shall be Inserted the following:

That It may please Theb to give Thy 
guidance and protection to all who 
bear command by sea or by land;

We Beseech Thee to hear ue, good 
Lent.

That It may please Thee to inspire 
the sailors and soldiers of our King 
with courage and endurance, with gen
tleness In victory and patience V* re
verses, and to shield those who are 
called to posts of special peril;

We beseech Thee to hear us, good 
Lord.

mat It may please Thee to comfort 
all that are in anxiety or sorrow, to 
cheer the sick and wounded, and to 
show Thyself in mercy to the dying;

beseech Thee to hear us, good

ii
Where is the Leak? y '>

There is a leak in the : Provincial 
Hydro-Electric Commission’s offices. 
When interviewed on Wednesday even
ing after the meeting of the commis
sion, Sir Adam Beck stated that there 
was nothing to be given out to the 
papers. None of the morning papers 
had anything about the result of the 
meeting. Neither The News nor The 
Star had anything last night.
The ’felegram had a long story of the 

People have begun to regard the Proceedings of the comm.sslon, which 
Bible as a book of common sense, as must have been Siven out by Sir Adam 
well as a book of uncommon sense. Beck or 0C9 of his secretaries. Neither 
Many who formerly looked upon it as Hon- Mr" I’ucas nor Mr- w- K- Mc* 
a mvstery volume, largely impractic- Naught was responsible tor the leak.
able, If not unintelligible, since the The TeIe»ram ls not to bc blamed 
publication of the revised version in ioT accepting information where It can 
1881 have taken a different view. The eot **• bu,t tbe tradition of the Whitney 
higher criticism has made more friends government has been to treat all the 
tor the Bible than enemies, altho the newspapers alike, and in this instance, 
old school sticks close to its o\d tradi- as in others connected with the Prê
tions. ' vincial Hydro Commission, there is

One of the difficulties that many certainly a leak. S.r Adam will find 
practical people had to face In the old 11 due to his own dignity to discover 
days was the confusion and error that and explain the 
arose in the translations. Not all of 
these have been removed in the re
vision ,_but many passages have been 
elucidated and the obscurities ex
plained. The Christmas season con
stantly brings one of these to mind, 
and in this particular Christmas sea- 
••n, with all the world at war, or about 
to be at war, the anomaly of the pas
sage In question, if the Bible is to be 
taken as a book of common sense, be
comes more and more evident.

The old translation \s dear to many 
betels from long and tender associa
tions. We like to live in rose-colored 
lights, and it is small wonder, when 
we think of all the sorrow and suffer
ing that have passed under these “two 
thousand y eats of wrong.” 
shall hear probably for many years 
yet, the old. English version of the 

^bagels’ song, "Peace on Earth, Good
will to Men."
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Lord.té» y and pondered them In her heart.

,20. And the shepherds returned, 
glorifying and praising God for all the 
things that they had heard and seen, 
as It was told unto them.

humbly beseech Thee, in accordance 
with Thy holy will; take away what- 

hinders the nations from unity 
and concord: prosper all couns< Is 
which make for the restoration of a 
rightful and abiding peace. And this 
we ask for Thy mercy> sake, thru 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray that the present distress 
may be over-ruled tor the advance
ment of God’s kingdom.

O Almighty God, who canst bring 
good out of evil, and makest even the 
wrath of man to turn to Thy praise: 
We beseech Thee so to order and dis
pose the issue of this war, that we 

be brought thru strife to a last-

A FORM OF {.» i ERCE8SKJN

All kneeling, the minister shall say:
Let us pray for the King and all in 

authority.
O Lord God Almighty, guide, we 

pray Thee, our Sovereign and all those 
to whom Thou hast committed the 
government of our nation and empire; 
and grant to them at this time special 
gifts of wisdom and understanding, of 
counsel and strength; that upholding 
what is right, and following what is 
true, they may obey Thy holy will, ami 
fulfil Thy divine purpose; thru Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray, for the sailors and 
soldiers of our King.

O Almighty Lord God, the Father 
and Protector of all that trust in Thee: 
We commend to Thy fatherly goodness 
the men who thru perils of war are 
serving this nation; beseeching Thee to 
take into Thine own hand both them 
and the cause wherein their King and 
country send them. Be Thou their 
strength, when they are set in the 
midst of so many and great dangers. 
Make all bold thru death or life to put 
their trust in Thee, who art the only 
giver of victory, and canst save by 
many or by few; thru Jesus Christ oür 
Lord. Amen.

I*t us pray for the sick and wound
ed, wither our qwn or of the enemy, 
and for all who minister to them.

Almighty God, who dost look down 
in fatherly love upon til who suffer: 
We beseech Thee to hear our humble 
prayers tor the wounded and the sick: 
give to each one of them Thy help, in 
spirit and in body, according to his 
need: sanctify him, cheer him, and, if 
It be Thy will, restore him; and in Tliy 
redeeming love have mercy on the 
fallen. All this we ask thru the media
tion of Thy Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

O merciful God, whose blessed Son 
went about doing good: Uphold with 
Thy strength and grace those who do 
service to the wounded and the sick; 
grant to the ministers of Thy Gospel 
faithfulness and love, to the physicians 
and surgeons wisdom and skill, to the 
nurses sympathy and patience; and we 
beseech Thee to protect and bless them 
in all dangers, ^anxieties, and labors; 
thru Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray for those who are In 
anxiety and in sorrow.

Almighty God, who art afflicted In 
the afflictions of Thy people: Regard 
with Thy tender compassion the 
anxious and the bereaved; bear their 
sorrows and their cares; give them 
comfort and peace in Thee; supply all 
their manifold needs; and help both 
them and us to learn the lessons of 
Thy fatherly discipline; thru Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let ue pray for those who are in 
poverty and in need.

O Heavenly Father, who by Thy 
blessed Son hast taught us to ask of 
Thee our dally bread: Have compas
sion on them who thru this war are 
brought to poverty or hunger; relieve 
their distress; make plain the way of 
help, and grant Thy grace unto us til 
that we may bear each other’s burdens 
according to Thy will; thru Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen.

Let us pray that peace may be 
stored.

O Almighty God, the refuge of til 
them that put their trust in Theer We 
turn to Thee in this time of trouble: 
direct the course of this world, we

soeverA CHRISTMAS HYMN.
r

-No room for Thee, 0# Baby Jesukin,
No room within the inn;

Ônly the stable door is standing wide,
> And there inside ,

The ox and ass their patient foreheads bow 
Before Thee now-

v-C' - .....

No room for Thee, O little Lord of all,
In cottage or in hall;

Yet o’er Thy stable angel voices sound,
Telling around

To the wide world a Prince is born to them 
In Bethlehem.

No room for Thee—yet the wise kings have sped 
To kneel beside Thy bed,

Offering their gifts, myrrh, frankincense and gold. 
For Thee to hold,

MHELLSTROM 
TO ACT IN IBSENI

circumstan

ectrfe Rates.

ces. ...
I

/ Member of “Things 
Count” Company 

High Ambition.

Hydro-Ely|
may ■mp 
ing peace; and that the nations of the 
world may be united In a firmer fel
lowship tor the promotion of Thy 
glory and the good of til mankind; 
thru Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

I
Information furnished exclusively to 

The Ejvenlng Telegram regarding the 
proceedings of the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Commission has been dis
torted by that newspaper In its accus
tomed manner. The information Is to 
the effect that in reply to the proposed 
schedule of rates submitted by the city 
commission, the provincial commission 
submitted further recommendations 
with the view of bringing the two 
commissions together as far as pos
sible. In other words, the negotiations 
instituted between the two commis
sions some time ago at the instance of 
Controller McCarthy are still going on.

What The Telegram describes as “a 
bolt from the blue” is declared by the 
organ of misrepresentation to be an 
“order” tor new reductions by the city 
commission. This Is merely a cam
paign falsehood, such as Controller 
Chprch’s candidature is expected to

i ;i

THE NATIVITY Hilda Hellstrom, w-o plays Inge.
. , „ . ... - borg in “The Things Th tt Cc-nnt"

(. Afd *t came to pass In those days, which will be the New Ye,re aurac-

as? B
3&35SS!* aw SHSagK sSÂ&S

Judya, unto the city of David, his Jnck a ,.member ot
which Uncalled Bethlehem; (because company n Norway when
he, was of the house and lineage of j Norwegian author was
David:) himself an actor and producer

6. To be taxed with Mary his 15* P1®*8- and as a stage dire
espoused wife, being great with child. , a® “ ““•d to have had few equa

6. And so It Was,, that, while they bl8 wonderfu! technique and h 
were there, the days were accomplish- “®0w‘0dge of the stage and Its n 
ed that she should be delivered. qulrements enabled him

,7. 4°d she brought forth her first- play8> the dramatic cons 
born -son, and wrapped him, to swad- w'-“Cb is hard to equal, 
dltng clothes, and laid him in a Hellstrom has . translal
monger; because there was no room ™any ot the plays from Ibsen fr 
for them in-the Inn. i the native Norwegian tongue It

8. And there were In the same coun- ! English, Including “Ghosts,” "Do
try shepherds abiding to the field. House," and many others which ha 
keeping watch over their flock by never been presented on the stage ' 
night. ' ; in this country, arid it is this ver-

9. And, lo, the angel of the Lord 8ion, which in all probability, Mr. 
came upon them, and the glory of the Davenport will produce In New York. 
Lord shone round about them: and 
they were sore afraid.

10. And the angel said unto them,
.Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to 
til people.

11. For unto you is born this day In 
the city of David a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord.

12. And this shall be a sign unto 
you: Ye shall find the babe wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, lying in a 
manger.

13. And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising God, and saying,

14. Glory to God In the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward men.

15. And It came to pass, as the angels 
were gone away from them Into 
heaveix the shepherds said one to an
other, Let us now go even unto Bethle
hem, and see this thing which ls come 
to pass, which the Lord hath made 
known unto us.

16. And they came with haste, and 
found Mary, and Joseph, and the babe 
lying in a manger.

17. And when they had seen it, they 
made known abroad the saying which 
was told thern concerning this child.

18. And til they that heard it won
dered at those things which were told 
them by the shepherds. \

19. But Mary kept til these things,

•Ms-

And all the angel armies of the air 
Are gathered there.

No room for Thee—yet the wide earth is Thine, 
And this poor heart of mine,

Tho oft Thy Hand has tried its doors in vain,
Yet come again;

Widfe open now it stands—O Light of Light.
Enter tonight

into

So we

til. PvIf I M
f to7- —Nora Holland.ill But that was not what the angels 

sang. “Glory to God in the Highest, 
and on earth peace among men of good Blr*ve upon" Mnyor Hocken and Mr. 
will," is the more correct rendering of ^llls had not received the re--
the Greek. The world will be more commendations yesterday, and it is 
inclined to accept the correct version understood that Mr. Black had not. It 
after the experience of this year, atoT *>5 difficult, to believe that Sir Adam 
to acknowledge the sense and wisdom d6eic divulged the proceedings of the 
displayed by the angels when they commls8ton t0 The Telegram for the 
sang to the shepherds. purpose of Intervening in the munici-

In wisdom and justice the world ^a* campaign, but an explanation 
must be governed, or we are all in a sbould be forthcoming.
Berry plight. In wisdom and justice H should be quite clearly understood 
we trust that even the greatest war in that the two commissions are still 
history has its warrant and jus.iflca- endeavoring to arrive at a friendly 
«on, tor there can be no peace be- 8olutlon 01 the rate Question. This Is 
tween wisdom and justice and those apparent fr6m one fact alone. En- 
Who stand for these eternal principles, glneer Gaby has modified his conten- 
and men who are not men of good tion wlth respect to the cost of service 
will.

jlj. I -

into a municipal campaign as Control- gathered from an analysis of the food 
1er Church and his friends have done situation ^ In those countries published

believe that Sir Adam Beck ls taking mtnio^Department’of4A^lctitura^t 

a part in the campaign. ta written by Mr. T. K, Doherty Can-
Ifdtan Commissioner of the Interna- 
| tlonal Institute of- Agriculture, and

A Christmas box for the east end rived autfmritative belgoureM
yesterday in the final signing of Starting with a deficiency In the Eu

ropean wheat crop estimated by 
George Broomhall on November 3 
last at 857,888,000 bushels, in com
bination with other official estimates 
and trade statistics. Mr. Doherty finds 
that Germany and Austria-Hungary 
reflect a considerable proportion of 
that deficiency.

Nor is the shortage of wheat in 
those countries relieved toy the rye 
crop also used- by Germans and Aus
trians in the production of flour. In 
Germany the combined supplies of 
wheat and rye are 109,800,000 bushels 
short as compared with the previous 
y«nr, and for Austria-Hungary they 
are 89,428,000 bushels short. This is 
serious enough taken alone, but in 
addition there is reason to believe that 
instead of an exceptionally large potato 
crop the yield for the current year In 
Germany amounts to about 335,000,000 
bushels less than In 1913. The crop of 
the latter year was much, above the 
average, and Its Influence will ex-

"Don’t believe a word I have written îe2d -thle year *bru the animals
here' It’s 11m ______J written fed, chiefly swine. But taken all7*™; . .. J . A11 u”e—we are starv- the deficiency for the current 
m®’ ** sala to have been the message 1914-15 threatens most serious 
hidden under the postage stamp 
a letter received by a citizen of Wind- I 
sor, Ontario, from a business friend
£ ‘hexGerman ?*pltal- The incident 
may be apocryphal, since it is unlikely 
that a hint to the body of a 
letter that glased the censorship, 
which was sufficient tor the recipient, 
would have escaped the official exam- 
‘”er: again It might, by reason
of the glowing account given of busi
ness and other conditions in Germany 
pie patriotic impression that the let
ter appeared to convey may have 
affected the censor that he failed to 
observe the subtle suggestion that 
truth would be found under the post
age stamp.

Be that as It may, the fact that 
Germany and Austria-Hungary 
threatened, with a serious short
age In their food supplies can be

with the attempt, to lead the public to

,JB
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. A Way to the East
:

AUSTRIAN TORPEDO 
HIT FRENCH CRUISER

came
the contract £or the first section of 
the Bloor Street Viaduct, which opens 
tho way from Danforth and Broadview 
avenues into Rosedale, and thence to 
the north and West parts of the city. 
Work according to instructions will 
proceed on the contract immed ately.

Commissioner Harris has had a long 
job in the preparation of the prelimin
aries, and it is creditable to him to 
have brought the work to its present 
silage. He has shown decision and 
tenacity when his mind was settled on 
tho proper course to take, and these 
qualities have distinguished hie 
agement of city affairs.

1
■

W

Ii! Battleship Damaged Onl; 
Slightly and No One 

Was Injüred.

; :■» n
fU i ’

I
.hi to private consumers so far as to re

cognize that they are being served 
under cost, and therefore at the 
pense of other consumers or of the 
general taxpayers. The new recom
mendations take cognizance of this, but 
instead of placing the private services 
on a. self-sustaining basis, the new re
commendations couple the private and 
the commercial consumers together, 
thus making the commercial carry the 
privât^ consumer and pay for him.

Controller
Church and his backers have howled 
loudly and untruly about was to the 
effect that the local commission was 
unduly favoring large householders in 
the matter of floor area by charging 
them half rates on space over 8000 feet. 
What will be said by the howlers and 
the howler-in-chief when he starts to 
explain that thé provincial commission 
would charge nothing at all tor floor 
area to consumers whose space is over 
3000 feet? This is a notorious dis
crimination in favor of the big man, 
and there is no corresponding favor 

per- shown the small consumer.
The minimum rate suggested by the 

provincial commission of 1000 square 
men feet floor space would affect about 

2500 small consumers unfavorably, 
that the contention of 
Church Is, as usual, unreliable. An 

men anonymous “engineer” who sits in an 
more Evening Telegram chair and discusses 

Engineer Couzens without having, the 
courage to put his name to his criti
cism denies these facts, but The Tele
gram's anonymous authorities always 
deny inconvenient facts.

The main point to be noted, how
ever, is the fact that no order has been 
issued by the provincial commission, 
and that negotiations are still going on 
with the object of arriving at a satis
factory schedule. The difficulties In 
doing so are admittedly great, and we

But there 
nothing baser from the point 

of view of the public interest than to 
sweeping anti startling changes, j drag the Hydro-Electric Commissions

I, Peace and good will, good will and 
pegee, as Tennyson chimed it for 
bùt there can be neither

Canadian Press Despatch. .
LONDON, Doc. 24.—An official 

statement given out in Paris todaj 
says that an Austrian submarine :,»r1 
pedoed a French armored cruiser le 
the Gulf of Otranto. The battieshit 
was damaged only eligntly. So on< 
was Injured.

The official commumca on Issue j 
today by the French Minister ot Mar- 
tne says:

“An Austrian submarine fired twt 
torpedoes at a French armored 
cruiser in the Strait of Otranto, ont 
of them exploding forward. Th« 
damage done to the vessel was unim
portant. None of the cru ear's cres 
were injured."

! ex-; US,

peace nor 
good will for the blood men who have 
carried massacre and ruin 
hemes of Europe. Let us cultivate j 
good will, then, first, and the day will 
come when we shall enjoy the peace 
proclaimed by the angels. There 
sense In that message.

into the man-Ml I

! Food Situation in Enemy Coun
tries| was

l;M re-over 
year 
con-

sequences, more particularly to the 
u“ poorer classes.

The extent of the famine conditions 
that already exist, observes Mr. Do
herty, can be gathered from the fact 
that on November 24, tile Bundesrath 
issued at Berlin a decree fixing the 
price which growers are to charge 
for potatoes thruout the German Em
pire. The rate varies, in equivalent 
of price and measure used in Canada, 
from $2.40 to $2.65 per bushel for the 
best quality, as compared with the 
average wholesale price for table po- 

ao tatoes In Berlin from 1908 to 1912 In
clusive, of 80 cents per bushel. For 
Interior quality the Bundesrath fixed 
the price at 22 cents less per bushel. 
It Is thus apparent that food conditions 
in Germany are far from approaching 

are the satisfactory character which offi
cial Intimations would invite the 
world to. believe.

The outlook for Austria-Hungary is 
even less hopeful. Altho no estimate 
has appeared for 1914 It ls probable 
that the yield of potatoes In the dual 
monarchy Is considerably short ol 
that of the previous year. Not only 
so, but Galicia, which in 1912 yielded 
144,974,000 bushels or potatoes, was 
practically entirely covered by the 
Russian Invasion previous to the har
vest time this fall and has since been 
subjected to the devastating effect of 
war. “The resulting food loss, even 
if potatoes alone were affected, must 
have been quite alarming," to use Mr. 
Doherty's words. In conclusion, he 
adds, it is to be observed that the 
wastage of horses In both hostile 
countries must be tremendous, the 
home supply Inadequate and the diffi
culty of Importing any considerable 
number formidable. Altogether Ger
many and her ally are already suffering 
severely and will suffer more tor the 
crime of plunging Europe into

11!| The Senate—A Great Oppor
tunity

Another point which

: Hr# tr H i
; I S

Within the next year the present 
government will probably appoint no 
less than twenty members of the Do
minion Senate. The senate is to be 
increased in membership and vacancies

!
!iipill

m - Üconstantly occurring.are It may
easily happen, should the Borden 
Government be returned at the next 
election, that the present prime minis
ter will virtually create a new senate, 
as Sir Wilfrid Laurier did before him.

/
&

f
I

We know the appointments made by 
the Laurier government, good, bad and 
indifferent. They did not differ 
haps a great deal in quality from the 
selections made by Sir John Mac
donald. Evel^ since Confederation 

Have been called to the senate either 
because they had a great deal of money 
or because they had none at all. That 
is to say, representative business 
were sometimes appointed, but 
often ex-M.P. s and defeated candidates 
for the house of 
lected.

, „ ->
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Controller Qanada Permanent
Mtrtfaf* Corporation

]

SPECIAL
tint* MILS

kSTOUT,
w

Ot SPECIAL EXTRA 
MILD STOUT

; commons were se- Tororrto Street . .

ESTABLISHED 1855,

President*—w. G. Gooderham. 
Fbst Vice-President — W. D. 

Matthews.
Second Vice-President__G. W

Monk.
Joint General Managena-R. S. 

Hudson. John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital.............$6.060.000.60
Reserve Fund (earned) 4.250,000.00 
Investments ....................31.826.618.37

Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

12345

! • . Toronto. 3 s

But we are in the dawn pf anew era. 
Great changes beyond the comprehen
sion of man may sweep over the world 
with

< }'

A Stout so mild that the most delicate person can 
take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial 

Any dealer can supply you a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED 

________________. TORONTO

consequences so far-reaching 
as to defy his imagination. Within a 
few years we will be as far away from 
the world as it existed in the summer 
ot 1914 as that world was far away 

the feudal age. The Reforma
tion, the printing press and gunpowder 
ehanged civilization within

In *

have never ignored them, 
could be

i war. «
a few

years; the present war will make much
more

Discriminating people will wish Con
troller Church a Merry Christmas, and 
Controller McCarthy a Happy New 
Year—and seo that they get it.

>
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AmusementsCATTO & SON |THE ANNUAL POPULARf*

Useful for 
Over 500

—;------  — I
OBSERVATORY, Toronto. Dec.1 24, S 

p.m.—Light snow haa fallen today In 
many portions ot Ontario anil In west
ern Quebec; otherwise the weather has 
been generally fine and for the most 
part very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 18 below, 2; Prince Rupert, 
88-12; Victoria, 88-11; Vancouver, 36-12; 
Kamloops, 18-26; Edmonton, 8 bolow, 
sero; Prince Albert, 38 below, 22 below; 
Calgary. 6-24; Medicine Hat, 8-14; Moose 
Jaw, 1 below, 1; Regina, 14 below, 2 be
low: Winnipeg, 28 below, 14 below, 
Parry Sound, 4 below, 12; London, 8-20; 
Toronto. 3-22: Kingston, 4-8; Ottawa, 16 
below, 2 below; Montreal, 8 below, zero; 
Quebec. 18 below, 6 below; St. John, 6 
below, 6; Halifax. 8 below, 12.

—Probabilities.— I
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Fair and 
very cold.

Maritime.—Moderate winds; light local 
snow, chiefly in southwestern portion, 
but for the most part fair and continued- 
cold.

Superior.—Fair and very cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

—Fine and very cold.

PATRIOTIC SCOTTISH
C0ÜRHÜH

ALXAHDRA ,XMAS MAT. 
3 O'CLOCK.To one1 and alli■Why not

m Eddy Massey Hall,
New Year’s Night, 
January 1st.

The following splendid array of artists 
has been engaged; MISS MARY BRUCE- 
BROWN, Star Scottish Soprano, from ! 
Royal Albert and Queen's Halls and Alex
andra Pflace, London; MR. HAROLD 
JARVIS, Canada’s Favorite Tenor; MR. 
EDWARD STENHOUSE, Tenor, from St. 
Giles’ Cathedral Choir, Edinburgh; MISS 
MARY LYON of Detroit, Elocutionist, the 
foremost artist In her line on the concert .

| platform this season; MISS NELLIE Mc- 
; GH IE, from Ayrshire, Scotland, Reel and 
Strathspey Queen; MISS MARGRIE 
MUNRU, Champion Dancer; MR. J. P. 
ROeERTSON. Piper; MISS FLORENCE 
MacKAY, AccompanisL 

Popular prices. 25c and 50c. ALL 
SEATS RESERVED. The plan wUl be 

I opened at the hall and at Nordhelmer’s - 
Music Store on Monday. Dec. 28th, at 8 
a.m. Doors open at 7.1». Concert at 8.15. 
Management of Wm. Campbell, 133 Mac- 
phenson avenue. Phone North 50.

-
fiPurposes THEInvitations have been issued to a pri

vate view of an exhibition ot over eighty 
pictures given by Canadian artists In ala 
ot the patriotic fund in the galleries ul 
the Art Museum, publie library building, 
corner of College and St. Ueorge streets, 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Col. and Mrs.. Uooderham arc giving a 
large dinner party tor their family to
night at Deancyoft.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartman Krug, Berlin, 
OnL, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, "hHva Elizabeth, to Mr. Leo- 
McLaughlin, Winnipeg. The marriage 
Jan g8^6 place 1,1 st- Mary’s Church,

Mrs. p. D. Crerar and Mr. Malcolm 
Crerar, Hamilton, are spending Christmas' 
in London, OnL. with Sir Adam and Lady 
Beck.

Mr. George Beardmore Is giving a din
ner party at Chudlelgh tonight.

Mrs. Charles Sheard, wl»o lias been for 
a short time In New York, has returned 
to town.

MAT.
TODAY

STARTING 
3 P.M.

story
for the 

es much 
i special 
ilrt very

■ TODAY 
WE WISH 
iNEülALL
(lerry 

Christmas

OF THE

"GILLETT'S
■^LYE

ROSARY
NEXT WEEK:

■
.;

SEATS NOW 
SELLING.

The Big, Wholesome, Human Comedy, 
of Love, Laughter, Tears and Hènor.

i Eddy’s 
Canada, 
UstaiiUy, ■
k— -

i

EATSk I!
■

DIRT.”edr-
'I m

»

±5Eh:-- ;
: f !Handel’s‘Messiah’

■ “tRBUHD, MY ENGLAND'
—By Healy Willan.

Thu Oratorio Society
Edward Broome, Conductor.

Over 200 Choristers.
Symphony

NBW P
Elisabeth Tudor, soprano. .
Mary Jordon, contralto.
Dan Beddoe. tenor.
Clifford Cairns, basso.
Massey Hall, Taesdiy, Dee, lltb 

at * p.m.
Prices—«1.50, 31Î00, 80c.

Public Seat Sale Box Office, Massey 
Hall, Monday, Dec. 28th, at 9 a.m.

cd7

-

ORIGINAL NEW YORK COMPANY.i, |; Tomorrow 
Saturday ■

c
we wlH commence a general clearance 

nts and remainders of lines

St PRICESEv’08’ Fri- Mat., 25c.f1.50. rniUCOThur8 Sat. Mat., 25c*f 1.00.the barometer.
T“"
Ther. KentsTime.

8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m...,............... 21
4 p.m...
8p.m............ i:i 28.00 14 S.W.

Mean of day, 15; difference from aver
ts’inches W! hishc£t’ 22; lowest, 3; snow.

Bar. Wind. 
23.67 14 S.W.hey g iô Orchestra, 60. 

YORK SOLOISTS.1!) fRwcEssjs-;
A Detective Comedy by Harvey OHlg- 

glna and Harriet Ford, who wrote 
“The A rule Caw."

LAUGHS AND THRILLS GALORE.

Limited23.63 7 W.M 20 The marriage arranged between Mr. 
J. T. T. Notiey, Royal Navy, and Miss 
Margaret Hamilton Roes, will take place 
quietly in Canada at the end of Deeem-

144•f oddme
«m *v*t from the Holiday purchasing. 
j^gTRA Values wiU be the order of 

all over the store In LADIES'

y Yonge St ‘

cessit There are forty-six candidates fori ber' 
scats' in. council, or one less than a, . .
year ago. Of the fifty nominated on va££rmCd .place

Two, while another failed to qual.ty A. Kcmpe, K.C.B., CoramCourt* Lvme 
•there, Ward Three having one noqi-nee | Regis, England, 
who did not appear at the city hall last 
n.gnt to file his qualification papers.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

.. ** *y Dec. 24. At From
Ryndam.......New York .........Rotterdam
Bergensfjord..New York............Christiania
Lapland............ Liverpool................New York
Sid^na.,.0:::.Ma0r"mu«h ...............Ha,lf“

D. D. Abruzzl.Genoa

New Year’s Week N^semng
Th%thtt.^e;i„dCoTn;,pue^h!i?eent

Comic Opera,
J TS, COATS, JACKETS, DRESS 

IRIC6, SILKS, HOUSE FURNISH-
BLANKETS, QUILTS, COM

FORTERS, HOUSEHOLD LINENS.
Slain and f/ncy handkbr-

BHIBFS of every description: Clearing 
fUiaace* of our Christmas stock.

,1y ss! ~

PATRIOTIC WOMENNew York 
• New York —THE—We?r hernuncte,aJudge

Mo^^ft^^ys10 t0WB

The Toronto Lawn Tennis Club have 
formed a, skating branch, and already 
the membership to large. As admission 
Is by membership only, there wUl be no 
overcrowding. Refreshments can be pro
cured and good music will be provided.

!3

IN MANY ACnVmES|| tourneyforZds j
League Gives Employment to 

Women and Girls Out 
of Work.

CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER

Principals,

fr heart.
|ds return»* j 
tod for all the 
ard and

The following dropped out of the 
running:STREET CAR DELAYS m

Ward Two,
Henry Vankoughnet, Aid. Rowland, 

■ Richard Wallace. -
Ward Three.

J. R. Robinson.

Thursday. Dec. 24, 1914 
8.44 a. m.—Wagon stuck 

on track at Gerrard and. 
Parliament; 4 minute»’ delay 
to eastbound Parliament and 
Carlton cars.

" The employes of the Canadian Kodak 
Company held their annual bowling tour
nament on the Athenaeum Bowling Club 
alleys last evening. Fifty-eight bowlers 
occupied the drives all night, and much 
enjoyment was shown amongst all bowl- j 
ers concerned. The scratch men. Messrs. ' 
Fitzgerald and Bickford, had to roll some 

I to give the novices a little handicap 
Tho “Fits" rolled Well, the' dark horse 
turned up In Pringle, with his SO pins 
handicap, rolling 683. The -following are 
the eoorea :

With AU Star Cast of 
Superior Singing ~

Own Orehi_____
Mats. Wed., New Year's and Sat.

1

OM JOHN CATTO & SON
66 |o 61 KING ST. EAST.

W TORONTO. edit
■ Ai..............

\
All seven candidates for the board of 

cdntrol are still In the field, while Con
trollers Church and McCarthy had

"E 1.52 P.m.—Auto stuck on 
track at Church and Carlton; 
6 minutes’ delay to north
bound Church street cars.

1.53 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track at Bedford road and 
Dupont; 7 minutes' delay to 
eastbound Dupont cars.

3.15 p.m.—Lewd of coal on 
track at Avenue road and 
Dupont; 4 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Avenue road cars.

3.53 p.m.—Auto on track 
at John and King; 5 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound King cars.

2.46 a. m.— Gerrard and 
Logan, fire! 10 minutes’" de- 

Carlton

I * t Mrs. James Bain, formerly 333 Bruna- 
thelr papers In early and will fight it wick avenue, has removed to 6 Wells 
out tor the mayoralty. Apartments, corner of Wells street and

_______ Albany avenue. TeL Hllkrest, 2636. CLOTHING FOR NEEDY
. It will be noted that the biggest field r Mr Thra_„„ , _ _ ...
Is In Ward Six, where eleven candi- ]n* a. hoMldates are in the field, Including only I their stlver^ddtog at tbé/r” house to 

one of the present members of ooun- | Maynard avenue. 
clL Ward One has the next highest,

' number, nine; Ward Two has five can- _ Mr. Harold Falconer end Mr. J. W.
'ri'1

Three. In Ward Four there are five] ■
names to choose from and the same) Miss Bva Wright and Mr. George 
number are offering themselves for Wright are spending Christmas with their 
election In Ward Five. In Ward | brother to Detroit.
Seven, where there were ten candi
dates a year ago, only five are offering 
themselves tor 1916.

ngs That I 
'.y Has J r HOLIDAY SHOPPERS 

CROWDED STORES
PROFtSS.ONAL1

Sew Shirts for Soldiers, 
Dresses for Soldiers’ Wives, 

and Underclothing.

H: -41st. 2d. 3d,. Hop. T’L
E. Pringle ............... 178 219 161 30 683

166 46 579
162 90 667

SATURDAY „.M 
WANDERERS 

vs. ONTARIOS

115 /ion. E. Kidd ...........
G. Brabbe ....
G. R. Keast...
C. Heard .........

Tho the activities of the Women’s Pa- IQ. Rldpath ... 
triotlc League have been constant since -
the day when war.was declared, and I^°r!1Syrafe
tho In that time they have benefited ...........
some thousands oni both sides of the *’ Hoffman 
Atlantic, It Is safe to eay that to the ^ R Barlett! ! ! 
majority ot the community their work | Bob Good ...

F. N. Rush..
When a number of press représenta- c. Hubbard . 

fives went thru the different depart- IF. Idenden . 
ments at 559 Sherboume street, the I J. Spence ...
league headquarters, yesterday after- D. Bickford .............. 184 152 142 zc. 477
noon, they found In every Instance a I Chaa. England ....116 139 120 100 474
veritable hlvo of Industry. I Qeb. Morgan ..........142 130 156 45 473

In the storeroom 300 expertly -made I Smith ................. 163 105 124 90 472
grey flannel shirts were in stock. I hi ............. JJ® Î5? f®8
These were made on the premises by | qV-  Uo M5, Î2.! ®® 4,®1
unemployed women. What are known | Ü.T!'ill 156 i84 78 46?

for I ^ H- Woodwô‘rthV.119 152 159 30 460
der garments for children for dlstrlbu- I q. FranR8 ................iso 106 144 60 460
tlon to those in need. • IT. Renshaw ............112 115 83 160 460

In another department hung dresses, h. S. Beckwith ...122 m 144 60 457
coats, underclothes, while boots old Aufterhelde ............116 128 93 120 457

*1 end new were stacked to readiness for S. lay ................ISO 123 138 60 451
applicants. In this division there Is P. Walsh ................. 83 160 108 90 441
not sufficient to supply the demand, 8. Currie ..................101 166 93 75 435
and boots, overcoats and underclothes H- Blair ............,...108 107 123 90 428
for men are solicited by the women in J- M*y ................133 120 128 45 426 i

Caldwell ....................108 114 113 90 425
J. Davidge ............. 117 120 112 75 425
Gene Dopp ...... 90 82 130 120 422

- - ■ , , „„ I J. B. Juves .......... .. 98 103 33 120 120Kighty cases ready for shipment as jQhn Horgan .... 133 102 124 60 419
Red Cross supplies were exhibited, but H. Jay ...................  112 124 108 75 419
increased stores are needed, the de- W. W. Turner .. 89 125 76 120 410
mand being very great. In the. work I W. A. Doone. 100 127 123 60 410
of home-giving the women are afraid «[• H. Gather.....114 121 111 60 406
that Toronto may lessen in Its thought ..........for the boys across the sea. so please | SiJLfiSne 86 93 66 150 395

.; 87 117 124 60 388
..86 79 85 150 3S0
... 91 70 90 120 871
.. 70 115 61 120 866
.. 84 63 63 150 .’60
.. 05 75 108 120 358

women wearing white caps to protect I ?’ÆÎÏÏ1;......... 21 II P2their “hair from the sawdust iuid the U8SC„ H £ |?

sawdust from their hair,’’ as the wo- chamberlain .....‘64 78 51 150 84*
man In "Charge said, sat stuffing the j. Brodie .............. 67 54 125 150 296
limp calico shapes which they filled I 
out into plump bodies upon which I 
others put the Individuality of face and I
costume. Other women were working 1 MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—C.P.R. eam- 
before stretchers on which great bright I togs tor the week ended December 21 
quilts were stretched, and still others are 31,604,000. Same week last year, 
were sewing rags, from which rugs and | 32,699,000; decrease 31.095,000.
curtains will be manufactured. ___________ _______ _____The Women’s Press Club is repre- I WELL-KNOWN T*AVELER DEAD 
sented in the quilts and In hand-paint- | AT WOODSTOCK,
ed toys, the making of which grives
employment, and the proceeds will Canadien Press Despateh. 
later be distributed among those in WOODSTOCK, Ont, Dec. 24.—J. L. 
need. A toy-house model for which, | Caimee, tor thirty-five years with the 
the maker will he glad to re- Kam-Morrie Plano and Organ Com- 
celve orders, as he Is In dire straits, pany of this city and one of the best 
was also seen, as well as mechanical known travelers to Ontario, died today
toys, for which sale is anxiously I la his sixty-fifth year. ........................... ...
watched. , I — “ —"--------- : . -

The industries give work to about I 
one hundred women, about thirty ina- I 
chines being to operation.

The public are asked to apply here j 
for charwomen, ajno to leave orders 
for children’s dresses, shirts, dressing- 
gowns and similar lines. Also to con- I 
tribute Red Cross supplies and cloth- I 
ing for home relief.

A consignment of groceries and 
c'othlng from the Newcastle Patriotic I 
Society, which will be used in city re
lief, is the last gift gratefully received. I

,..200 168
...160 155
...161 112 138 150
...168 145 124 100
...116 145 188 120 618
...160 182 186 80. 518
...117 146 125 120 508
...119 149 158 90 516
...132 155 188 30 505

‘.'.'.III i46 189 60 !o! j Public Skating Xm»«Aftêvîmi«g?,1d
...132 152 80 130 494 ................. i i

100 136 131 120 487
124 127 161 75 487
168 157 130 30 485
149 118 136 76 478
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Much Heralded Hard TimesCciint"
Seats on sale at Arena, Spal
ding’s. Moodey’s and Percy A. 
McBride’s.

Missed T oronto by Large 
Margin this Year.

lay to eastbound 
night cars.

2.23 p.m.—St. Clarens" and 
Bloor, sleigh stuck on track; 
10 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound Bloor cars.

3.25 p.m.—rDavto and King, 
wagon stuck on tracks; 5 
mlmitee’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

;
'I

Nickel Expert to AliensFollowing is the complete list of the 
mayoralty, board of control and alder- 
manic candidates that will appear "on 
the ballot papers on January 1:

FOR "MAYOR.

i;STREETS IMPASSABLE is still unknown.
— T

Editor World; Your patriotic ef
fort to make Canada rub the dust out 
of Us eyes and see the nickel export 
danger clearly will be hampered by 

Thompson, O’Neill, Simpson, Wan- 1 other newspapers and by people who 
less, Spence, McBrlen, Foster. | have the commercial Instinct highly

developed. The same Instinct shows 
itself to England, where some firms 
have been detected In endeavoring to 
get food supplies Into Germany^at 

Aid. Hiltz, Aid. Robbins, Aid. Wal- ] enhanced prices thru Holland,- despite 
ton, W. E. Orr, G. J. Daniels, G. J. ] the “Dealing with the Enemy Act.” 
Smith, G. Wellmgs, A. H. Wagetaff.
R. M. Yeomans.

Thorofares Lined With Motor 
Cars and Walked by 

Huge Throngs.

’<f§M
J. O. McCarthy, T. L. Church.

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL.DEATHS.
DUFF—Suddenly, as result of accident, 

on Thursday, Dec. 24, 1914, James Duff,
W] KK MONDA 

HENRY E.
Dolly—CONNOLLY A 1 

ALAN

. 21.

Km*aged 43 years.
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 

from his late residence, 302 Western 
avenue, West Toronto, to Prospect 

Members of Lakeview

SiII The lied-W,ALDERMEN dm; Britt Woodj Thv llugl times heralded over the 
tiemlntbn ’ missed Toronto by a big 
inarg.n if the Christmas eve shop
ping crowds are any criterion of the 
fact. Till the stores closed at 11 o’
clock last night, Yonge, Queen and 
SUng streets were packed with shop
pers, and the overflow on the road
ways was so great as to seriously 
hinder traffic.

Around Simpson’s store, on Yonge, 
Queen and Richmond streets tho 
the thorofares were lined with motor 
ears of last minute purchases, but 
not until one entered the departmental 

■ store could a proper idea of the num
ber of people who left to the 11th 
hour to do their Christmas shopping 
be ascertained.

Crowds Blocked Passages.
The main floor was simply packed! 

th» main aisles impossible of pas
sage. The elevators were entirely 
inadequate to the demands laid upon 
them and at every stairway the store 
authorities had a man posted to keep 
a division ol' right and left between 
the ascending and descending throngs, 
and it appeared as if the great bulk 
of the crowd were there bent on pur
chasing and with ready cash in 
plenty. It would seem as if even the 

. Store authorities themselves were 
Unprepared for the eagerness of the 
Torontonians to buy gifts for many, 
and many of the most popular lines 
Of goods were completely cleaned out 
Hit night before the store ’closed.

Ward One. 1st. Next Week— 
Lewis. mrCemetery.

Lodge. I.O.O.F., No. 272, kindly attend. 
GIBSON—On Wednesday morning, Dec.

—

The Globe is clearly tied up and 
bound by the commercial view. ItsWard Two.

Aid. Wickett, Aid. Risk, H. H. Ball, | editor quotes the International Nickel
Company’s defending statement with 
as much unction as if It were a ser- 

Ald. McBride, Aid. Maguire, J. G. I mon. But The Canadian Mining 
Ramsden, R. Paulick, A. R. Hassard, I Journal Is surprisingly partisan in 
J. M. Skelton. I favor of the operators. "It has yet to

Ward Four. I be established,” says that trade paper.
, Aid. Cameron, Aid. Singer, John A. I (Dec. 15) “that nickel won from Cana- 
Cowaji, R. D. McLeod, H. S. Dwor- | dian ores is reaching the enemy.” And

In speaking of The Mail and Empire's 
protest of Dec. 11, it says “The Mail 

Aid. Dunn, Aid. Meredith, J. T. V. | and Empire does not offer any evi- 
May, J. M. Warren, A. W. Moore.

Ward Six.

23, 1914, at his home, 236 Davenport 
road, John, beloved son of Jane and the 
late Harry Gibson, aged 26 years.

Funeral on Friday, atj 2.30 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FRY—On Dec. 24, 1914, at her late resi
dence, 106 Durie avenue, city, Elizabeth 
Fry, in her 80th year.

Funeral Saturday, Dec. 26, at 2.30 
p.m., to SL James' Cemetery.

L.IVHNU» i UiN—un Tnureoay, Dec. 24, 
1914, at Grace Hospital, Toronto, Min-' 
nlc uai.ti Fowler, beloved wife of 
James Livingston, and daughter of the 
late Sidney Fowler.

Funeral from her late residence, "4 
Norton avenue, on Saturday, at 2.30 
p.m. lntefment to ML Pleasant Ceme
tery.

MURISON—At Scarboro, on Thursday, 
Dec. 24, 1914, Isabella Duncan, beloved 
wife of William Murlson, In

iraJ. A. Cooper, C. H. Beavls,
Ward Three. :charge. A card system is used in sup

plying applicants and Is found very 
satisfactory. IBS r ■ 145

PEDO KATHRYNKECHALli^Nra< A CO. m
LI LIE I 

Pealeen and 
Gardner and Leroy ; 
No. 108; Two Paata 
Acs.

RUISER kin.
Ward Five. D. F. Brown 

W. F.
remember that everything in this Une I wCDodd 
will be met with outstretched hands of | wi Deeter V.

W. Bell ................
In the room where the "Made in IW. Smith ...........

Canada" dolls were being evolved the H. Herbert.........
sight was quite Interesting. Girls and | Bell ................

w. Mitcneii .... 
J. Cummings .. 
Jas. H. Rennie.

dence that Canadian nickel is reach
ing the enemy.” But it Is obvious that 

Aid. D. Spence. Thos. Roden, Don- I a prima facie case'has been made out, 
aid McGregor, G. H. Pettit, K. R. I and can only be completed when 
McKenzie, Albert Chamberlain, Jos. I patriotic newspapers can get the Infor- 
Gibbons, Geo. Birdsall, J. L. Brown, I motion the public clamor for. Why 
R. H. Holmes, A. Atkinson. I should you have to prove it? Let those

Ward Seven. I interested remove the belief and sus-
Ald. Ryding, Aid. W better, W. H. | picton.

Weir, A. Chisholm, M. D. Armstrong.

ged Only appreciation.

o One - A0
;d. SEATS R

This Week—EDMUND HAYES A CO., 
Greeley A Drayton, Redland A l srrrll, 
SIGSBBE’S DOGS; YVONNS; Welter 
Brower; THE Dl NBAKS; The Bri(ht- 
en.i A New Epleede ot “Zndern” every 
Mon., Toes, end Wed.

Box OOeo open 10 am. to 16 p.m.

i&U JÊ
P-An officials 

Paris to.cla^y 
ubma.' ine 
"ed cruiser iiH 
Vhe bit t’cshlj” 
ntly. No on«

tea on issued 
nisivr of MarJ

66 nut you have proved your case. 
What you have shown is: (1) Krupp 

Aid. Wanless Is making progress I Company or Its nominees bought four 
in his campaign for the board of con- I millions of stock In International 
trol and at his various meetings has I Nickel Company in order to secure Its 
made a favorable impression by the I supply; and it Is contrary to our Idea 
list of reforms he enumerates that he I of German thoroness If their purpose 

bringing out | has proved futile. (2) The Welsh re
fineries supplied with Canadian matte 
can supply four times what is needed 

Donald C. MacGregor, aldermanic I by the British armorers, and have suf- 
candidate in ward six, is making an I fletent left for the allied armies. The 
Impression at the meetings he ad- fact that International Nickel Com- 
dresses nightly. He has a clear In- pany may témporarly lose their trade 
sight Into the requirements and lm-1 with those countries is only of com- 
provements needed for the coming mercial interesL The supply from
year and has a well defined platform. Wales is sufficient for war purposes. 
He stands for street car extensions I (3) The partial shutting down of 
thruout the ward, public lavatories smelting in Sudbury. If it produces 
a northwest labor bureau, the drain- ^mporary trouble for workmen, can 
LT ^nd filling in of the old Illy pond be provided for by compensation. What
, Txi-u and Mneciallv the glv- we want is to stop the war. The moneylir High Park and especially tne gw- comlnorclal part la insignificant.
ing of «nPlorent to as many men Behind the whole question, of course, 
as possible by keeping a sane, econ Ueg the weti-known fact that import-
omlc system Public wort^^ln P ant public men have interests contrary
atton even in the face of war cond | tQ pubiic and patriotic policy.

If it were not so, this agitation
- would never have begun.Russell Nesbitt is a 'pan®dato » I Then two deceiving publications 

the board of education in ward tour, I wcre made: (1) That export of nickel 
and his wide acquaintance in Business i tQ Qermany had been embargoed by 
circles and otherwise Is a guarantee or l order-in-councll when it appears that 
good support. He has delved mto me i never an ounce of ore or matte had 
educational administration and con- I ever gone there. There are no reflner- 
tends that Toronto Is paying higher I ies jn Germany. (2) Certain editors 
per capita tor education than any other were informed "confidentially" that an 
c-Tu uu the continent. Mr. Neabltt Is embargo to New Jersey would cm- 
nnblic-spirlted and may be depended barrass Britain and the allies; where- 
unon for his beet energies If given the as it now appears that British reflner- 
nrmortuntty he Is seeking. les In Wales can supply more than
opportunity__________________ __ enough for both their own and all

C.P.R. EARNINGS.
her 63r|

year.
Funeral Saturday at 1.30 p.m. from 

the family residence, second concession, 
Scarboro. Interment at Melville Ceme
tery. West Hill.

PARKE—Suddenly, on Wednesday after
noon, Dec. 23, 1914, at his late residence, 
84 Dunn avenue, Robert W. Parke, late 
of Sandy Mount, Dublin, Ireland. " 

Funeral (private) on Saturday at 2

nota to 11 p.m. Mat, lie, 18c. Even., 
10c, 18e, 88c. id

has been a factor in 
during his term at the hall. GRAND 268*10»V II ni» m xmas. Mat., 86c and 80s»

OPERA MRS. WINS %« 
HOUSE CHIME MICH
Il www» New Year's: Fine Feathers

1hue fir»*, twe 
hch armojee 
I Otranti). one 
prys.tr'i. The 
sei was un:m- 
cru eur’s crevs

Harprr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
•Jldga 10 Jordon 8t„ Toronto. #o

BRITISH INVESTOR IS
BECOMING MORE ACTIVE

Jtate of Exchange Offers Favor
able Opportunity—High 

Interest.

43p.m.

Next Week—Ben Welch’s New Shew. *4

IN MEMORIAM.
JOHNSTON—In memory of Jerry Johns

ton, died Xmas, 1902.
Gone, but not forgotten.

—Flo.
LINTON—In loving memory of Mrs. H. 

Linton, who died Dec. 26, 1912. r
—(Family.

rI
LONDON, Dee. 2l.—Canadian invest

ment circles here report revival of ac
tivity on tne part of the 
vector. This has been to no small part 
due to the tact that the rate of exchange 
ottered a lavorahle opportunity to he 
investor In this country, who was en- 
kbiou thereby to increase ms returns. 
Another reason, of course. Is that Cana
dian municipals and other securities. In 
proportion, nave never ofiered such a nigh 
ieterest, and the chance of securing some 
municipal debentures to yield from :tve 
to peany seven per cenL has proved very 
attractive.

Everyone understands that this condi
tion Is caused by a temporary emergency, 
but the recent war loan Introduces a 

-.more permanent factor, which will in
fluence the financial market for some 
years to come. With the competition of 
« British Government security yielding 
fcur per cent., Canadian municipalities 
WUl undoubtedly have to pay more for 
their requirements and this principle 
operate In all spheres of finance. The 
Intervention of the British Government, 
fcowever, in providing for certain money 
requirements of the Canadian Government 
Bt the same rate of interest on which It 
is borrowed by the home government, 
was alluded to by a Canadian financier 
lie re as pointing the way to similar ac
tion by the Canadian Government, sub-
^“The^period of dear money will be pro
longed," he said. "All over the world 
there will be demands for large sums for 
development, and to repair the wastages 
if the war. Tho it would Involve a cer
tain recasting of the existing system, it 
Is possible that the Canadian and Pro- 
Ÿlncisl Governments will consider ’he 
jBiestton of some farm of aid by which 
Canadian municipalities may secure 
money at reasonable rates. After the 
War th* time will be ripe for a change 
tn methods.

British m- tions.

THE 116 REVIEW JFIIIS
mwai

Next Week—Auto Girls. •Itheatre business
NOT BAD IN LONDON.

Under the distinguished patronage of 
T. R. H. the Duke and Duch

naught and the Prinoeee Patricia,d
ol Con-

A has! the cheap, self-advertising I 
guys who write disturbing nons*nse I 
In the newspapers about the awfulness 
of theatrical business, «ays a writer to 
London Opinion. The v fact», as 11 
know upon Incontrovertible testimony, I 
are precisely to the contrary. The I

BE sSHHEjp
majority of th ntexc ellcn .pwcen tage nne-half cupful ot boiling water, anooo3
Is. at the end of the week, on the right I », tahlespoonful of vinegar to a granite»
side Of the account book. Further I -pucenan. "lace on range, brini

, „ vtH go. and say that, in a great many ouickly to the bolUng point, and let Bel
Economical Plum Pudding. business Is so good that the , ‘ w.u»uuv *.

Put one cupful of finely chopped raisins considering the conditions. >!l‘ water Pour on (In the bottom of a mixing dish, and mix man^5*I?’ than sa’lsfled wi’h the rc- I lame buttered platter. As soon as mix»
one cupful of flour with it, add one cup- «c« Now * am cools around edge, fold toward cem

clove, cinnamon and allspice, the Juice which, always at such times, cornea | [. ot the process Just two drops
and grated rind ot one lemon, citron to the closer pinch. The variety thea-tres 1 . “ -— -
suit and salt, one cupful of grated carrot. are doing even better; and while & fair I lnto a bowl containing a small miantlti
one cupful of grated potato, one teaspoon- an($ practicable arrangement can be of powdered sugar. Stir until each ptoei
ful of soda, mixed with the potato. Mix obeerved betwoen the ertlets and the i
all thoroly, and steam three hours. Hard rklng staffs and their employers, General Liman Von Sanders Pasha, | Jar, and adjust cover. Let stand frori £MeaaM 1 ^ CXCeUent ^mahder-to-chlef of the Turkish | ^tw^redays, to which time ft wt|

tor more easily digested. ______ 'must accrue. > - "my‘

FANTASTIC EXTRAVAGANZAa m allied countries. If there was no ag
gressive commercial Interest, why de
ceive the public and press with such 
delusive statements which are now ex
ploded, leaving only the plea that Mr. 
Monell tells the Dominion Government 
where they are selling the metal but 
not the oxide?

ÎL MASSEY HALL, JAN. 2Sth and Wth. 
Funds to aid ot the Red Crew. 13|WINNIPEG HOTELMEN

defied GOVERNMENT

All But Six of First-Class Bars 
Remained Open Till Eleven 

Last Night.

Mi4*
tm wUl

Anti-Krupp.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 24.—All but six of 
' first-class bars remained open 

until eleven this evdnllIg> It
$6

the
from eeven 
la understood that the provincial gov
ernment regards this breach of the re
quest put up pretty plainly to the

is possible that the attorney- 
general's department may take action to
morrow. Next session drastic authority 
will be asked of the legislature for con
trolling hours of the bar trade.

I . “

w ;ït>! ■

inspector-general
arm»»Moritz Von Auffenberg. ii 
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HOCKEY PLAYERS 
TO TAKE HOLIDAY

!, .

Toronto Ball Club—À Pen 
Picture.i

i
IMMl

The Toronto Baseball Club send 
a significant Christmas card to 
their many friends. The token 
has a prettily sketchedfronti
of a couple of disconsolate____
mg thurobreds saUlng thru space 
upon a balloon? "Keep Smiling" 
is the cap Jon and the whole Is 
l^frpreted to show Solman - and 
McLaffery drifting, thru space 
tney know not where—It may be 
back to the international, oyer 
fo the Federate or across to some 
unknown haven that It is hoped 
Wll! prove a happy and prosperous 
stamping ground.
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Local Teams Celebrating 

Christmas—Ontarios and 

Wanderers Tomorrow.

■iece Alcy D Has Two in the Trot!! 

and Dame Donnie and 

7 atol One Eaçh.

m l•Wk-

San-
ns*PI

I
;

Christmas Day will be celebrated by 
the hockey fraternl'ty. Ifo

uled at the Arena, and the players 
will eat their turkey In peace and

I
! There was good racing yesterday on 
the Ice at Hillcrest Park, when fthe 2.35 
pace was decided in straight heats 
the 2.36 trot was left over till 
after four heats. Billy Brino won , no 
pace in three nice iinlet,es wliu Day 
spring. Dame Donnie was first in two 
n™ tf°t* *“*1 w" set uack witn
Om Tarfn in the second lor pacuie. Tftjn 

D- took two in a row, and the 
event goes over tlu today. Summary:

3.» pace, purse *400: *
BViy Brino, V. Fleming, Dundee

Dtpow>e'uJ)'J’ Û‘ PoweU’ Belleville

•TMns)°’ VV- ^'0,BhB> London (Coi-

Fred L., Blanchard "and " ‘ Soules. 
Newmarket (Soules) ...............

"a: àSbAj^sn.timf
Cyè, 11. E, Uowlng, Burk’s Falls 

Givens) .....................

^CWade)r6Ct’ J- ° Wadi," Cobalt 

B(Tripp)11*' Tripp"," Cobalt

“?Dor?)HaI' ***■
Time, 2.2o4'. 2.21," ............

(unnUh^)?Ur8e U0°- mlle heata- * >“ 6

Alcyonium Boy;

games are
O■

% ■ !
■iMm N

f ia and 
today*

O
-

XThe Torontos leave for Montreal to- 
tielR, where tney open the N.H.A. sea
son tomorrow with tne Canauiens. Ot
tawa »u to wueuee and Weuuerers play 
Ontarios here.

Ontario» will get their first test 
morrow night when tne# open the N.H.A. 
season at the Arena with Wanderer. as 
their opponents. Tne local duu is p.ae- 
tically a new team this year and several 
apeedy youngsters have been secureu ioi 
the torwaru une. Tommy Smith is sure 
to start,, at centre ana Skmner ana Dt>..- 
uenny Will likely be on the wings. The 
defence win be the McNamara brothers 
and Percy Lesiieur ' in goal.

Wanderers are much stronger than 
test season ana the eastern papers pick 
them to win over Ontarioey Ottawa are 
strong and should, just about w.n at Que
bec. Torontos should win from Cana- 
wiens. The Ontario-Wanderer game 
would prove to be a red-hot argument. 
The locals have speed and a gram, de
fence and look, from this end, just about 
good enough to down th 
Wanderers. 4

The following O.........S have been ap
pointed by President T. Emmett for the 
opening games In the N. H. A. to be 
Played on Saturday night:

At Toronto—Referee, Dr. W. G. Wood: 
judge of play, Lou Marsh.

At Quebec—Referee, Riley Hern; Judge 
of Play. Dave Power.

Ait Montreal—Referee, Harry Westwick; 
Judge of play, Johnny Brennan.

a h*

All'Ll “I? opportunity to see the new 
covered rink In Toronto and also to see 
in0«rt|D Or sejies of the Beaches League 
iv “®3er better conditions. The

”i!L 8>rt kt 8 o’clock, with 
st. Josephs and Kew Beach battling -or 

h^or*i an,d at 8 o’clock St. Francis 
“"Bowings Club will make their 

«out. It Is hoped to make 
on« of the fastest ever seen 
outside of the senior O.H.A

Bell is a coming man^thvalute^VmPerlenCe WlU prove «
I] F

)
■

An Ottawa despatch 
Senators will be in great shape for their 

at tjuebi i: on Saturday 
tludr did lightning work at
the' fhst G|r?[d played centre for
tne first half and then Ronan got intowUhWat SHm,th 18 we“ ^tlsfled 

have accomplished eo
bee atd tLhInk8 they may surprise Que- 

a£ the ancient capital Saturday. 
fe“1Lj&arr^fh whl captain the Senate^. 
Benedlcf, MerriU and Shore will figure 
°h the regular defence, and the line-up 
oil*. Can8l8.L°L Barragh, Broadbent and 

with Ronan, Graham. Lake and 
A,ex- Lobs'nger took his 

neiongtnge away and announced that be 
would figure on another team In the 
an.h.a. race.

i„^CPlren;. who Piaytid with Parkdale 
last y»r, h“s stoned up with T. R. and 
p A. juniors. MnT>a ren has been work- 
ing out with St. Michaels.

Percy Lesueur will report to the Ontarios 
on Saturday morning. Ronan will likely 
h® hfj®J" time for Saturday’s game. 
Harold McNamara was out yesterday 
morning. Beatty end Randall wHl be let 
out.

A*tu- eeys: The
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ai°7 D- ch.m........._—„„ „
G. Haneie, Toronto (Hayes) .. 

i Saha.tol. b-m;’ Silent Brook; S.
I McBride, Toronto (Ray) ............

fMpmsÆ
—Christmas Day— I _ Toronto (Lock) .............................‘

(Brlgden (Jup Final). I T°^^oifrt2,n( br a- MUlerton; J.
Eatons v. Devonians, at Roaedale, 1 r>« C,a1gary (Stewart) ..10.30 a.m. * I D^?l,B°nnte, ch.m.. Twelfth

—Saturday.— I tonhfâhavertUtChinSOn’ Bramp*
(Robertson cup Final). Oro Tarif? h?. -‘ALL’..............

Ulster v. Wychwood, at Rosedale, 2.30 Fife, Keene CFlfe)8’. 7?.**?!. °‘
Don v (Beaeue, Division I.) k" Thorpe, °N^w ^kJSd

Don VaUey v. Batons. . (Burkholder) M „
- 8SS- “»

%SSK ST- S&&K,r-
(English. League Dlv I > I Toro"to: Woods Point, C.

St v VLiv™,Vlila"' Berth^^ria^rBlacks’
Key y West^Bromwich.  ̂Toronto; Peter Clay, Nat ^ ?£

.343 cheL<L°=,rd J' °laham A- 2.18 pace, purse *400—Brown .Hal. w
.254 G„eteea v. Manchester City, Williamson. Toronto: Captain Peeler r

Everton v. Bradford City. I Llnburr, Cobalt: Crarle Two W rtirri.
Middlesbrough v. Notts County. Strathroy: Helen R.® n’ McK^7on
^f^hastle U. v. Sunderland. I Chpotteyll’e: Patrick D’Or». Tt Stewart."
Sheffield W. v. Tottenham H. Calraryr Geo. Locondo, J. McDow-11 Tmi

(English League, Dlv. IL) - j î”"10, Lady Halford, A. Vance. Edmon- 
Birmlngham v. Bury. I lo„-„ . .
Clapton V. v. Barnsley. _ IS mirse vnn—amr>* on-ra. j.
Glossop v. Leeds City X Daly Pe»e--bOri); Nellie G„ O. C«ulwnba
Grimsby T. v Bristol "c I "lTw: Little Alfo-fl G. H«n«e To-
HuU C. v. Wolverhampton Virt^ie? w M ^««r.

Ev5 ' - ?S2SSSsS©3Si
BriXCh ’JB '

ï âar^îy^™ U"

Watford v. Exeter City.
P t̂°JLTo.un v" Northampton.
R^rtw"th Î Southampton 

i. Swindon Town.
Bristn!nH Umted v- Croydon C.
Bristol Rovers v. Queen’s p„-v
Mill wall A. v. Crystal Palace. I By H L. Everard.

T —Scottish League— (A11 ,ri8bta reserved by CollyeFs News
Fhlrd Lanark v. Dundee. Bureau.)

Saturday's Games | CHIGAGO, Dec. 24.—All good thlnw
(English League Dlv n the pr?Ve£h has it, come in threes. Ap-

Aston Villa v Boltoh W L> p?renUy Charles A. Comiskey, owner of
Bedford City" v Everto^ I the^ White Sox, Is a believer In prece-

CUyhe Pa?tolnSp‘te.the standin8 of the «“Ser "CUy”? Chel« Colflns^^th® U,re^®0®d *hB«8^Bdd*e

Senior A League. Sheffield United v. Blackburn it I third, still up his sleeve, will be shaken
Sundertand v. Newcastte U “ d®7" ‘r\du6 .«me if the Information
Tottenham H. v Sheffield" w I which I have Is as reliable as l have
West Bromwich v BurateyW" reason to believe It is.

(English League Div^Ttî ' While there has already been much 
Arsenal v. Leicester Fosse comment over Rowland’s appointment
Barnsley v. Clapton Orient' I 3 manager of a team, which at the
Bristol City v. Grimsby Town I wl11, be the Pennant contender In
Bury v. Birmingham. I llte American League next season, and
Derby County v Ncyttimw , I more than likely the actual winner the
Fulham v. Stockport Counly FOre,L It™' ^ the »ld Roma7^11
Huddersfield Town v. Blecknool »? ™anager of his own team more than
Leeds City v. Glossop. C P°°L I !??L,t!Î<>re, 8aems to have eecaped the

Wolverhampton V^Hul^X. °T

GlllinghamSOyhNoÆKcir wajï wilTb®  ̂’anTld!

Albmm Ham v’ Brighton and Hove a acUo^^h? ^^Tcttoe

Cardiff City v pivm- ,, . I ?plnt which made him play the first

ifesB EE? *'
«w

Rovers. Rangers v. Bristol I ,tbat Comiskey really Intended ™

'SrrS^
St. Mirren v. Falkirk of toe^nM 2°thlng daar«r to the heart po“8lb,e’ yet among this yew's crop of
Hearts v. Raith Rovers canthLe?m»R??an ,than another Amert- yearUnga t0 écorne et nclng age Jan.
ThirtkrJnaVi, Queen’s Bark. chance aT the hw™?dte“titte *?d =another 11 lhere U a 0011 which M fsU yearling
Third Lanark v. Rangers. he has select J a man voun", R?”iand Itnala count for aught U undoubtedly

Wychwood play-mst»r , ,v and energy and a judg» of htiî*deetlned to b€COm* the wonder of the
Lrm Tt0m Roberttion Cud n i|lei>flnal cf selecfeli seoond to none. Also, he I American turf. But a few daye ago news 
”SF,^t:.°" "t C3Ufo. atWyc°hw<^e ^h° «*" take and ^I reached me of the mow setwotiomü quar-

Simmons. McDnI“™ey’ Wilson, Allan, cute an order jus^ar^v^0) <^n ®xe" ter worltod by any t**y tn the tend and

fi*M. topal of■ Blathumt0steectat Sfton’* ’and’! ïp^olntm^t® Ind “‘te®1 11,6 ”^ne of the youngster le Schoolboy
!5d supporters take noOcT®'^Th. ^yer3 CoTOmy intendTIo^pla^n?!?0 the Wirt which with 126 pounds up 
oT»t !CSrl.fd flt to play oo^Uck- ,W0Uld, ^ foUy to a^gue that'IS^tek. “ Icourae whlch wes far from its best, turn- 
line-up :'3 Layc?ckree'M^t' JüUls' Donsj toam o^ ,we!I Wlined tourna ïta ed the quarter of a mite In M 1-6 seconds 

 ̂ - Hughe^ Ttear a8 i‘rPParenU,r ^-«m-thin, «iülnre-
MeTeàn KlaS' Stuppod, Morris?00?!, Stallings or McGra** h# might”?-» dr 8erVe’ To «F that the trial created » 

- _ I il,a «te same way. birt hte way wL.M eenflatton amon8 the spectators is putting
i The Eaton team te play the D»vnni» steanee^ th»n *?CC?fS'ub What la th?re I “ mUdly’ Guartem in lees than twenty- 
dale'lhi?”!»?1' ,the Brlgden Cup at Rom?1 will for the comte? suggeetl°n that he j three seconds have not been infrequentas follows: McCracken ,wU1 llne-up the real head of wîu? al 'Jtast he I jhtefalLbut 21 1-6 seconds stands aiono. 
McAdsm. ÔI Gilchrist, as th«ir owner? Whlte 801 « sell « will be remembered that about this
Patterson. McNem^^^"^, ---- --------------------------------- ------------ " SK

SUPPED AND FELL AT £f $
DANGEROUS CORNER £T,SS°*mC

„ . the Information at hand I am now willing
Willie attempting to eater the itn» Î® j?!*61®1 that Schoolboy will turn out

:ur *ax>* -aF’sraj.r- **“«* — »•
dsisaS! srJsusssnsk 1 2? the lcv U$iv»-nont I been manlfeet among the various breed- 

a«d injured her hip. The p>I!M am. *"• Major T. C. MdDoweulas ^ual^
S53« wheTe^V-îayL

UoVhowedno bone»-

----------------------------------- — *Hicaela filly sold lest week-tJTft

) Æ
2 11 

18 3
■

zThe holiday and Saturday soccer pro- [ L f f le 
gram is as follow»:

BE

6 2 2 I 
V8 4 61|

4 « «II

'Conn Smythe has been elected captain 
or the Varsity junior team.

RONAN WITH ONTARIOS.

Manager Livingstone of the Ontario 
hockey team announced last night that 
Ronan will play for Ontarios against 
Wanderers on Saturday night. Herbert 
will likely figure In the deal.

I
mt

:

Hi 7 8 4
8 5/ro

•

BILLIARD. PLAYERS’ LEAGUE
STANDING OF THE CHAMPIONS.

ant!». Won. Lost Grid. Av. Pet.
guttou................ 60 18 17 737
Demarest............ 43
Cline..............
Catton ..........
Cutler ......
Yamada. .... __
Schaefer .............. 17
Cochran .

I
I

V

this 
In 1

2C 16 .632
24 15 .625
J 12 .583
37 12 .439

23 44 14

series
Toronto 40 K7

29

fgzamm
tingent16® ft°nt wIth the third

b0 32
—Last Week’s Result^ '19° 

Yamada. Cutler.con-

rifJ®HotIÆd7ls the only Canadien
Dowaglac, Mich..............
Chicago, Ill........................
Milwaukee, Wls. ..........
Appleton, Wls..................
Green Bay, Wls. ..... 
Madison, Wls...................

300 198|l . .' 281 
. 214

300 ) )300 &174 300
. 223C Pfe®d8Bup 0mor:athanOC’:^

Bk innth?®N0HtlA0ltmf thelr rePresenbt-
rv?* ln the N.H.A. this season, but must■ °e at the start of "he

I Iro took» ^ehteàir on both paDer and 
f in much above average standard,

W l*^ lzzthe .? *as of the l-egue B-f 
W ,,n bt rweeatlons have failed to come

tom i,T.ÎW'W,"lany 4 time. Th? 
vm.To- !s_made up for the most part of 

I - TW?h?l«n fW?kjng,k'n expérience only. 
„,Î2 f2aI tW? or three veterans a’ong- 

them fln<t once thev /catch thoir 
8boald display thefr real class 

A hard schedule confronts the te-m at
ï®2?" 8 8t?rt’ ’nasmuch as lt %^an-

ea upon to play four of the first six S®£ 0» the road To ms.tetate e p?!-? 
centage of .500 during that period tu»

'S be c”,,ed "Pon to annex b?te 
home «Ttorni and one of the r0»r? ^pmee 
«s h.*w"ime ,s w'” halanceS this se® -" 
son. that is, no particularly weak team 
as has been the case in former vrars 
each contest w’U be a battle. Txieal mn. 

f ‘>r8» n*-ed not take fright if the ot- tawas dror, wo out o' V-e Brat three. It
the’ ri™rî® ed ,a,,t 8eason the team lost 
the first two gsmes. then started 
winning utreak that nlac«d 
ton of the heap and

300
98 300

Schaefer. Catton.Detroit, Mich........................... 300
Ann Arbor, Mich................ 240
Jackson, Mich...............
Danville, UL ..........
Jacksonville, III. .... 
Hannibal, Mo. ............

240
l300

247 300
••• 300 ^ 224300 l 86

1»1 300
Demarest Cline. • .

't|rt :Toledo Ohio .................
Ashland, Ohio . 
Wheeling, W.
Altoona, Pa. ...................
Trenton, N.J. .......

Niagara Phils, N.Y.... 
Buffalo, N.Y
Newark, N.Ÿ ------------
Guca, n.y.

f- 1 ■Comiskey Real Manager 
Of Chicago White Sox

xSOO
300 ■HP1VaX 272! . 300 191t 300 217 /... 300

..!utm coc2h7ian-

■.. ' 300 117
... 271 300
... 300

296
J;I I t

IIf 100ii! -i-

BASKETBALLI

n
Im
if. on n 

at the
. made them look

Prawiih\MVvTrLru-’n® tn,
( Wanderera show here Jan. IK the team 
vdll do well and from that point should 
be anffl.-l-ntlv «teertted to make t"“‘- 
elrss count. On last veer’s showing 
With the inevitable improvement coming
+C "•J"1Unar te,lm the Ottawa» this vear 
tTor MaraT ”®ar the top o" the third

:: ■lWon. Lost. Pts. 
■ ? 10

Osier .........................
McCormick (2)’.’" 
MeCorm ck (1) ...
Moss Park.............
Elizabeth ...............
St. Andrews.........]
East Rlverdale

cl p
Hi 3 «2 4 N 'T. EATON C?_• • • • 1 20 0 M1 0 0

................... 0
Senior B League.

McCormick W°n' Lo^t-
Osier ......... V""" Ï ?
Moss Park ........ .V.".".".".".* 0 3

Intermediate League.
Won. Lost.

t 0|1}1
! 1

Pts.
if 
If

I'l

t
h

Arnnrter are expected to enter the TTn 
per Ottawa „t the B.,-w^ which ^ 
he held at Renfrew on Saturday. Pts. ioiElizabeth

Osier .........
Moss Park 
East RIverdai“ i.iii*.

FASTER TWO YEAR 
THAN OLD SŸS0NBY

.“mVSS.’iS.'Srsl"' N«» r„k

éWiMMM^
his filly by CÜÏÏf be declares that 
the fastest Daughter, to
bred some tha? hav^bLm^ra/i?d «e ha8

v, tvîsa5§FîF:T’«“s
n<xt spring while w»n!>*ty at Doulsville 
hyttch his Iteke Awa« wining tohe values at *10 000 2ü”?nde which 
refused «W attinï4.,0r-î,hli:h he has

tk-wi^rtoateCb*othof Mc- 

thelr d4.u"°Wh JtSr^iTd,y to make 

Year are several chu*L^h5n,'lln5 ot 016
Uv« owners to behette,b^i. helr rea’>tic- 
ever raced in the soSth J*an anything 
have a coit by Ahé<FraêvThe N®wmans 
Bunion, thus brinl « k, Vf Buraie 
Closer, which hi*?. ,ull brother to 
AUen and Hensley^ha^î®" «.1?hly tried. 
Bob Heneley bv ml?,/ Meter to
».

a0n 4

manP«idP2an^tuT*the0n^^**,n
Dr. Wgo-»eak^tt^ n”t - colt by 
a filly by T)r and the second
"Ublrd, at the Me^-rpation 11 ■ The«weet on a S?r1îwo^tnlîk are very 
One a éolf whîch h. d hby R ^ Jt>uee- 
vpps reff iM?hI£b J?*®.. heen called Heir 

Uio other a «flllv miidri^r^tf Ljkdy, and 
Tute^ed,JaU‘ by Harri^-

youngsters ^ £act that the
•*e do not always rarafFlT*.at racing

S*RESS!sS»SS

5i 10
Coll A «y» lef* ’TL.nt.erlQ'v 

at to 90 .4, r T> t? tnr. Montreal 
to th» United states
PÎav several earn»»

^ Ko wlo ( r»«k r*fo jn\

3 6mnrrVnar

where, thev 
rTho«o in the na»*v ICE RACING TODAY1 it2; i1 ... 0

Junior League. 0j MU >. Won. Lost.
( ttio r**> wop) 
Vourn«#.r

Pts."pr»V* ^ n

- , „ , ’V>,‘ ddenev T<mmie Ru-nett'
fnd Bm ^rann'nk WaMen- Red <Juai"

Osier .......................
McCormick .........."
MJoss Park ..... 
Fast Rlverdale .. 
Elizabeth

AT 2 O’CLOCK. ■

AT HILLCREST TRACK
3 0 6

HI ... 3 1 6I I 1 2 2
Schoolboy Burned Up the 

Track at Sheepshead Bay 
in Early Trials.

11 1 1 2
......................... 0 4

Juvenile League.
Won. Lost. Tied. 

.......... 4 0

0
P'Hv TfelJ th« nrornteing’ 

*n1»Vte- Who TnnroZI to Of ♦overt* 
fot* hii«fv.»e«5 ronarms 
fteno trxrgf» 1<riA_**v% *V.«W

' ' Il! y

: if 1

rflap.iP 
lo.«t Wtes-tV 

wHl ^<«nire r»n tha
Under the Auspices of rePta. rMcCormick .

Moss Park .
0*ler ..............
Flizabeth .............. 1
East Rlverdale .. 0

Toronto Driving Club
Gensral Admission 60c. -*

2M 1TXT o t» /X an.
er«i hove Inonert "Roll to *he Sh»avr*nw 
for fht** vAor. <* call rm h«c? POn.

» 00ason 2 1 es•1|'L .

: r
3
4! e

. Pool Selling at 1. o’clock. 
Sam McBride, PreeidenL 

Secretary.

! iff
&**. Snow,

469

D1
"ftcoactun

Steveiu-Durje* light Six
Bslrîl" -

1838 1914
i

t
tin.The House That Quality Built

Mlw ed-7over a
1 5 P J. R. Lovelace

Totals......
Bohemians—

Balding
i,8a3f ................SSs; vr.-
Steele

I 81 88-7 304
V Made to your measure «07 1946 

3 T’l.lit III Clt;

We wish to take this ev$
. opportunity of

wishing our patrons and 
friends

3
Totals ......

, Vermonts—
Schroeder .......... .
B. Robertson .. 
lackey ..
Bower ...

Totals

869 2771
8

MM
142— 422 
187— 4«f 
142— 441

CENTRAL bo

sssrs., iktr '«sCgSaa
Eaton Field Saturday eftemoom7 

HAD FEET FROZEN.

afternoon with h^^^^^VrowsST1*7

T’l.IQWLINQ LEAGUE.a very

Merry Christm
* R- SCORE <& SON, LIMITED 

77 King Street West

1
Ltds^.8t-

RUa^ •*•••••••••••
Whyhray"*’"*........-

........................*• Lovelace

Total»........
King St—

Beddowe ........
Bingham ........ "

2.. 3 T’l.
#4 129- 327

144 186— 372
106 87— 289
116 149- 894
1«8 114— 187

as
on the 827 S40f1 *

arrested for theft.

to^ke^fÆ’3 Abb. Street <m

SSaS
# 01 016 oleigh is not known.

Tailors
Haberdashers. 601 «16 1770 

8 T’L 
180— 347 
1«- 426 
149— 417 
188— 416

1

I E103

) J160f 117
180

'>
«k 1i s* *

S7

(1Y
*4

!
i-

j

I

Ry«n, Prop.
••r. Charoh aid Balkan* $ts.

.

TOI

;:7

special
XMAS DINNER

MENU !
Queen Olives

Cream of Tomato Noel 
e Ribs ofXmas Beef, au Jus. 

Youno Turkey, Stuffed, and Cran
berry Sauce, f

Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes, i 

Ye Olde English Plum 
■fundy Sauce.

Coffee’ --Milk 
Almonds

Z Celery
Prim

Green Peas

Pudding, \

Tea
Raisins

75c I

11^0 to 2.30, or 5.30 to 8 p.m.

'
m mmmm’m-

v

CHRISTMAS AND 
SATURDAY SuCCER
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FRIDAY MORNING
---------------------- ------------------------

m21 flf&g **,* wj*jKMjjîinwfcç^
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The World s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

■•■■■• ■ ;,f:K lUl l 25 1914 9DBi-**r- ■----------------s

,

OBBERUN r 11 ■ y&|F9 « s4 k #■
i. .,•r t.

-

igh-Grade Tailoring 5H^e extend to 
our patrons 

a Merry 
Christmas

^■t I chew'
CLOTHES MABEROASMCRV

•T VENOE STREET

p
Outsider in First 1___
- Results and Entries.

.? %

Schnapps
Andratise^ (hollaso. am)

1,000,000
tUl last far.

T v ■ Warda‘piUe1ACE~UndaUnte<3, Ancon- 

Shaw' Work-

jsf&ïïss'*** r1’ copper-
: Cook- Beau Pere>

t

Schiedam8

f&reiurs.'TS&ai»MRST RACE1—Puvse $30v, 3-year-oldV 6 and up, selling, 5y* furlongs’) 2 X
5 to fSd?™ I"’ 106 ^VOle>’ 15 *° V

iv2 <Dre*er>/» to V#

and ^enMt‘ 101 (ShUlln«>’ B to 1, » to «

Time 1.0». Bulgar, Ida Lavtnta, Jàcii 
Nunnally, Mois&ni, Jessie Louise, Ethev 
ouig is., oouKui, ttpunn, Lu mb'*, 'iiuL'i 
riearUwttme, Ba.wa and Prince ChapT,'

o^.w^ixi> KAvm—purae laud, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 7 lurlong*;

1. Lord Marshall, 112 (Nathan), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 8 to 6.

2. Ruisseau, 10# (Davis), IS to 6,
and 1 to t. _

S. Charley McFerr&n, 1*9 (Hanover), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.30. Steam way, Lelaloha, Fon 
caletmumpmn, Nuenus, Console, inspec
tor Lestrade, Shorty Northern, Rente anu 
imeweias also ran.

THiRv HAUnî—Purse 8300, 2-year- 
olds, selling, 6 turlongs :

1. Pierrot, 102 (Poole), even, 9 to 2u 
ahd 1 to 4.

•i. Mineuel, 99 (Shilling), 3 to 2, 7 to lu 
and 1 to 8.

3. Bamboo, 100 (LiHey), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.15. Rustic Maid, Black Earl,
Doxie, Kopje, Peg; River King, Andro
meda and tit./Charldot also ran.
'#uu«.rii rave—Puree |lAHt# 3-yoar- !.. .

olds, selling, 1 mile: ‘ Because Bob Day. HlUiard Lang,
L Bayberry Candle, 109 (Lilly), 3 to 1, rolrithy Daley and. other recent day box- 

even and 1 to 2. Jig champions performed frequently and
2. Banjo Jim, 101 (Hlnphy), 18 to 5. t -«**Ry in public they may never go down

to 6 and 1 to 2. o ‘lame like the oid-Ume Canadians,
3. Balfron, 106 (Shilling), 8 to 6, 7 to several of whom fought in barns and on

10 and 7 to 20. oaeges.;
Time 1.42 1-5. Sonny Boy, Surpassing The name 'of - Jack Scholes must al

lude and Holton also ran. ways be mentioned when referring to
FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, 4-year-olds 'irodêrn Canadian boxers. He held Cana- 

and up, selling, 7 furlongs: outtt, Aioerican and English amateur
1. Yellow Eyes, 104 (Ural), even, 2 to -#j*8*f»«*Eht championships.

5 and 1 to 7. Jim Popp Is another shifty Canadian
2. Yorkshire Boy, 104 (Shilling), 13 to of 20 Years ago who was as good as the

5, even and 2 to 6. vest. In 1897 he boxed a 20-roun#draw
3. Master Jim, 104 (Troxler) 15 to 4, 6 *wlth,Frank Erne when the world’s light-to 1 and 2 to -1. ' . • . “ ** * weight champion was at his best.
Time 1.29 4-5. Blackford, spèllbbhnd t TO .«*« last quarter of a century four 

Duquesne, Betral- and York Lad abn -an -A lves of the Dominion have held world s 
SIXTH RACE)—Purse tSOO.Î-year-oldS Professional championships, 

and up, selling, 514 furlongs t champion, while born In Michigan, was
1. Lurla, 110 (Poole), 9 to 6 7 to 10 of French-Canadlan parentage. Several

and 1 to 3. ’ other Canadians have fought their way
2. Vtley, 110 (Lilly), 8 to 1. 6 to 5 and io a place near the top of the pugilistic

3 to 5. ladder •
3. Huda’s Brother, 108 (Troxler) 4 to ““““K OI » rough-and-tumble sort

1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5. 1 to was Imported Into Canada from England
Time 1.09. Nada Mas, L*dy Linhtnin* early in the last century, but It was no. 

Palm Leaf, Suregef and Miss Jean also untl* fl,ty yearBi or 80 later that Canada 
ran. n a“° really got on thé pugilistic map.

It was in the '60s that the game really 
began to flourish In Canada, partly due 
a the opposition of the authorities in

JUAREZ. Dec. 34__The races today t*£ states to the south. Several*great
resulted as follows: championship battles were pulled off on

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:/' ' ■ Canadian soil. John Morrissey and John
1. Ban Mingo, 110 (Feeney), ,20 to 1, 7 c. tieenan settled their differences, in

to 1 and 5 to 2. which the American. title was. Involved,
2. Veite Forty, 106 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 3 at Long Point Island, Canada-, In 1868. A

to 6 and 1 to 3. number of other important heavyweight
3. Ren war, 107 (Metcalf), 4 to 1, 8 to bouts were staged In Canada within the

6 and 7 to 10. next few years, when the game was eup-
tTv?.6’.,1'10 1-6- Akn6ti Dale, Cayonome, pressed for a time. In 1811 Jem. Mace

Rlahop and Great Jubilee also ran. and Joe Coburn were matched to fight In 
SECOND RACE—One mile: Canada, but the police prevented the
1. Luke Van Zandt. 112 (O’Brien), 12 meeting.

40 2’ s to 1 and 6 to 5. The visits to Canada of Jem Mace, Joe
2. Dave Montgomery, 112 (HartweU). Wormald and other English champions,
Ç^AnV^-lOO (Collins), 6 to £^{-

1;T^°e,5lJ?d3-it0Woof. Colonel McDoug-

mn’ the former English champion, who hadTHIRD RACE—Five furlongs : settled In Montreal after oulttin» theto^slnd lBtota2 110 <JaCkSOn)’ 2 to 4 ring, and" tod opened a b^rin^lch^
1 » livrer Tone 107 ICarterl 2 to i whlch was patronized by many of " the
even and 1 to 2 ’ 107 (Carter)* 3 to X’ /oung bloods of the Canadian metropolis.

v?"virslnla s" 107 1 Po°r wormald afterward went to Que-
2 ti> l and *4 to 6 07 (Hoffman)’ * to 3’ oec. where he was stricken with brain

Time « 1 09 3-5 Lesbla 'Breeaer ani £e',‘;r- In hle delirium he injured severalBeyla also ran. Breeder and. attendante before he was finally strapped
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs: il £f..n,®ver Jec<>ver*d-oul. Auntie Curl, 107 (Collins),Tto 5..and o/l^leTo^llg "bo^tt

Ji ^ me’ 105 (Metcalf): even Sel^hu=h^"P detendtd hi"

5 ttgrr*-10 to i;"8 to anS°?oSr;cS.attLBrl^“^

Time. 1.17. Ella Graine and Forge also t?™1?, battloJ1“ Canada was that between
Bradley and Rankin, in 1857, which went 
i51 rounds before Dominick 
triumphed over his foe.

In the late ’70s and early ’80s Canada 
had several good boxers. In the light
weight class were Jim Fell and George 
E ulljames. The latter claimed for a 
time the lightweight championship of 
America, but in 1884 he was defeated 
by Jack Dempsey in a battle with kid 
gloves for the title and 32000 a side. 
The bout was staged on a beach near 
New York, and the Canadian’s seconds 
tossed in the sponge In the twenty-sec
ond found. Jim Fell, another Canadian 
of ring repute, was twice defeated by 
Dempsey.

Among the latter-day boxers of Cana
dian birth, the greatest of all was a 
colored boy, George Dixon, who was born 
In Halifax, Nova Scotia. “Little Choco
late” held b.oth the bantam and feather
weight titles, and was about the cleverest 
lad who ever wore a glove.

Final clean-up for 
the year of all
Returned

-
The Beverage that Benefits*«■■■jg JUAREZ.

Marid Coghill, Alice 
=resa, Dewdrop. W ■
SECOND RACE—Compton Black 

-beep, Faneull Hall ’
: LaTdHIFaBh^CE-ThlatIe BeIk’ Orlm&i'

10hg°URi™in^ACEW3rOVer HU*h*'’ Fur-

KidIF™sonHACB,^0bUvtoR' Dr’ Neufer.

SlS. RAGE-KeI*®tta. Rose O’Nelll,

«
<*

m»Ll8implJ *, thirst Sie^her, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the purest 
most health Infusing spirit that hag 
ever been produced.

Excellent as a “pick- 
me-up” tonic and moat 
beneficial In its effect on 
the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs. Vastly 
perior to ordinary gin.

at all kill j

-
*y >r
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r
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even

Todays Entries r|
and retail storu.i;

Travelers’
Models

X\,4 ■a
DISTRIBUTORS:

R. a HOWARD A CO. 

29 Front Street East, 
Toronto.

Tl
AT. ChftkRt.ES TON.

CHARLESTON, b.c., Dec. 24.—Entries 
lor tvmoirow are as follows:

first Race—Burse *evv, three-year- 
olus and up, eeuing, six iuriuii«se:
JytallK.....................*lv< Aichei y ... .v.. *107
bonny Boy.......... *107 T. m. Green.. .«Iv#
Marun Lasca.'. ..luo Berth Rock ....112
F,CeUnL<vy”””*a8 Eustaoe .........112
ii=a5vU8nerty’’.U2 DunUesne *112 
Uabrlo . .,,..,.*114 Amoret ........ lis

................ 117 Metropolitan ...117
„.=l!‘L^ND RACa—Purse 3300, three- 
Jfar’0l<1* and up, spiling, six furlongs:
Ftetbusn...............*104 Salvor ....
Brig’s Brother. .*104 San Jon
No Manage........... 109 Bordello ,r...;..109
U;?ad?..................109 Jessie Louise ..109

.........108 LehtRha ..............*104
rvi™* Court........ 109 B’“y Collins ..*109

.......... .114 Madeline B......... 114
‘ ë VÂàiUL Flammarion .... 117 
BAC®—Purse. 1»00, all ages, 

seHlng, five furlongs:
A. N. Akin.
O’Hagan. i.,
Briar Path.

nt 9'
l

Several Canadian Boxers Have
Held Woilct’s Cnampionships

SATURDAY HOW HOPPER FOUND Mmns-Dimea Medel X 
“CASEY AT THE BAT’ ^ “*

Another Canadian of color ie the man 
who is best entitled to the heavyweight 
championship of the world, bam Lang
ford. Tne ’Boston tar Oaoy,” as he .» 
now called, Is also a Nova bcotian, having 
been born at Weymouth in lasts.

George Godfrey, "Old Chocolate," was 
another famous pugilistic product of Cau- 
ana's maritime •provinces. Aitno lie 
weighed only 170 pounds, Godfrey was a 
terror to some of the best of the heavy
weights. He conducted, a boxing a 
In Boston after quitting the img, 
died In 1901. “

Thera have been three French-Cana- 
dlan champions in recent ring history— 
George La vigne, George Lahlanche and 
Tommy Burns. Kid Lavlgne, the hero 
Of many hard fought contests and one of 
the best of the lightweight champions, 
was borp In' Saginaw, Mich., but his 

were Canadians of French

•104 Oïtlf109 MflBILE CO., LIB.
Bay and Temperance Streets.

*d-7
Author \f Famous Baseball 

Lyric undiscovered for 
Five Years. '

RICORD’S SPECIFICschool
•ind m... 99 Black Chief ...*99 

..105 Undaunted ..1..106

jjfOURTH RACEicSrtltm°Mr Handicap,
31500 added, all ages, mile:

T Green.... 96 IBrave Cunard’rjiOl
Bushy Head....... 5103 Water Lady .. ..10$
£ Z Wrlvht....l04 Polly H. f.... 106 
Working Lad,.,.m Celesta
li-rry Shaw.........

I Bed well entry.
RACE)—Purse 8300, three-year- 

,and up, selling, six furlongs:
Dick’s Pet...........*10$ F. Hudson..........*104
Northerner.......104 Miss Brush .,.*104
Huda“s ^Brother. *107 Mte^B^artorilÔ? The meT3 mention of the name of 

\enet» Strome..* Batwa ....................*108 De Wolf Hopper, the popular com-
Blg DippedQueedrtown "’•ui edlan* who comes to the Royal Alex-
Chllla......................ni Euterpe...............  ill andra Theatre the week of January 4.

SIXTH RACE)—Purs# 3200. thrie-year- while it recalls comic opera at its best, 
olds and up, selling, mile and 20 yards: also connects his association with that
Beau Pera....... 94 Font ....................... *97 familiar epic, “Casey at the Bat.”
mÏSLw 1“nd”"I,52? ^ Bari of Savoy. 102 It matters not what role the tall 
Col ïtoûnweV ' " *i25 Strrtïi BfId •••104 comedian is playing or In what part
Cariton0,&ï*I» Coï câik ......... of the country he is, there Is always
Fifty-Five.......109 L’Alelon .,V.,V >li* ttn insistence upon the part of the iVllSSlle
Klnmundy.............H2 Petelus .........118 audience for “Casey." As this poem

has been so intimately associated with i 
Hopper’s career. It may no doubt prove 
interesting to know how he secbrpd It.

“Thereby hangs a story,” says Mr.
Hopper. “It was lohg .before ‘ Wang ’ 
ever saw the light. It was In 1887 that 
Archibald Clavering Gunter sent 
■ Casey ’ to me. He never said where 
he got it, but merely requested that 
I should read It over and recite it the 
next day when the Chicago and the 
New York Baseball Clubs would be 
guests* at the theatre where we were 
playing in New York. I looked at It, 
and I nearly fainted.

“We were playing at Wallack’s then, 
and I was In no mootl to get anything 
new In shape. My son was 111 with 
dlphtheretic sore throat, and I believed 
he was going to die. I told Colonel 
McCault (I was then a member of the 
McCaull Opera Company) that I 
couldn't do it, and that was all there 
was to it, and the next day I received 
at one o’clock a wire that my boy 
would pull thru, and I sat down with 
Casey at three o'clock in the after-

.

MONDAY For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

^chotieid's urug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

too ?

n* .*115 SENT NOTE TO COMEDIANAnother 1245

m parents 
descent.

George Lablanche, "the Marine," was 
born .In- Quebec, but served In Uncle 
Sam’s marine corps before he started his 
ring career. He was the Inventor of the 
famous "pivot blow,” now barred, with 
which he defeated Jack Dempsey at San 
Francisco a quarter of a century ago, and 
became for a time the middleweight 
champion of the world.

Tommy Burns, the ex-heavywelght 
champion, was born In Hanover, Ont, and 
his real name is Noah Brusso. After 
losing the title to Jack Johnson, Burns 
settled In Calgary and embarked in the 
clothing business. He promoted the Ill- 
fated McCiHy-Pelkey battle at Calgary, 
•n which McCarty was killed, and later 
tried unsuccessfully to make a champion 
out of Pelkey. The latter was born at 
Chatham, Ont, and Is of French-Cana
dlan and Irish descent

Another great French -Canadian was 
Johnny LaVack, a native of Montreal, 
who was one of the greet**t fe* th»-- 
vetgbto twenty years ago. LaVack fought 
draws with Georg» Slddons, Solly Smith, 
Tommy Dixon and Australian Billy 
Murphy.

Many other Canadians have been pro
minent as boxer#. Harry Tenny, who 
died In 1906 after » bout with Frankie 
Nell, was an excellètit bantam. The same

Or. STEVENSON'S CAPSULESHe Turned Out to Be E. L

$10
& 118$ For the special ailments of men. Urlh. 

ary and Blander troubles, guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 clays, xRegistered No. 3348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 3a 00 per box.
Agoncy, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE,

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

120 Mayer, Former News
paper Man.
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edI RESULTS AT JUAREZ. -i m

AVIATOR 1 /

for any suit 
or overcoat, all 
Hobberlin tail 
ored and made 
to seH up to

mm
DOVERBODE ''■if

I in Garden 
,Do-of St. mWeather cloudy; track slow.

; ‘Apprentice allowance claimed. ing No

AIRMAN MADE ESCAPE
AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 24.—Entries for 
toifiorrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur
longs:
•Minnie F............ .105 «Alice Teresa. ..105
Austri.......................107 Ban Mingo ....110
Dr. Bishop.............110 Upland King .,110

110 Marie Coghill... 110

all ages, 5

lÿTi .n .
,

ritish Flying Machine 
sued Enemy, Who Vanish

ed in Fog and Cloud.

Pur-year . another Canadian, Mike Ward of 
Sarnia, Ont, died after a bout with Harry 
Lewis at Grand Rapids, Mich. Eddie Con
nolly, who was born at St. John, N.B., 
was another good lightweight He fought 
a draw with Dick Burge, the English 
champion^ but was whipped by Kid 
Lavlgne.

Joe Lannan was a good heavyweight a 
quarter of a century, age. Like Godfrey, 
he was born In Prince Edward Island. He 
fought two draws with Godfrey, but was 
knocked out in a third contest with “Old 
Chocolate.”

Sandy Ferguson, w)io was born in 
Moncton, N.B., was a promising heavy
weight a few years ago. He defeated Joe 
Jeanette on one occasion, and fought a 
draw with Sam Langford, but was defeat
ed by Jack Johnson.

Billy McKinnon, the middleweight 
boxer, was born In Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island. Kid Yoakum, the light
weight. had French-panadian parents, but 
was born In Buffalo. Patsy Drouillard Is 
another" French-Canadlan lightweight, a 
native of Windsor, Ont. Gilbert Gallant, 
who has been coming to the front rapid
ly of late, also boasts Canadian birth and 
French blood.

Johnny Coulon, the former king of the 
bantams, was born In Toronto, -and Is of 
French and Irish ancestry. Billy Weeks, 
Frankie Fleming, “Steamboat Bill” Scott, 
Joe Bayley and many other Canadians 
have made fairly good records in the 
ring.

?‘oat and Vest $5.00 
dd Coats - $3.50 
k Pants - $2.59 
Odd Vests - $1.00
Tuxedo Coats, Spcl. $10

Dew Drop.
Lady Mint

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
furlongs:
•Petit Bleu...
Breezer...........
Black Sheep..
Compton........
Faneull Hall..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, '6 furlongs:
•Safranor. ........ 108 Thistle Bell ....10)
Orimar Led...........
•Bonanza............. ..Ill

FOURTH RACE—All ages, Navtdad 
Handicap, value $1500, one mile:

98 Furlong ............. 106
lie Grov. Hughes. .113

l
110

Canadian Preeg Despatch.
LONDON, Dec/ 24.—A hostile aero

plane dropped a bomb over Dover thia 
morning and then disappeared, accord
ing to a statement made this afternoon 
by the official press bureau. 
i( The text of the statement follows: 
"An aeroplane of the enemy dropped a 
bomb while passing over Dover this 
morning. The missile fell In a garden 
and exploded, but no damage was done. 
The aeroplane was seen for a few sec
onds only. It left Immediately, passing 
out over the sea. A British air craft 
went up, but did not eee the enemy 
again. The weather was jeloudy and 
foggy."

This German raid from the air on 
the City of Dover is the first news of 
an authentic character i of any hostile 
air craft visiting Great Britain. The 
machine today came from the direction 
of Deal, and was flying very high. It 
was not sighted from Dover until it 
suddenly emerged from the clouds. Ap
parently Dover Castle was the ob- ' 
Jectlve of the raid, for the bomb 
thrown from the aeroplane fell In the 
garden in the rear of St. James’ rec
tory, which is located In- front of the 
castle. The windows In thé rectory and 
some of the houses Immediately sur- 
roundlng the rectory were broken.

made easy the escape of the hos
tile airship. Immediately he had drop
ped the bomb the pilot started straight 
across the channel. Two British aero- 
planes went up In an endeavor to catch 
the raider, but the hostile ship had too 
much of a start and could not be over
taken.

A statement of an aviator dropping 
bombs over Dover was issued at Berlin 
three days ago. This report of the war 
office evidently refers to that exploit, 
and Is an example of the way the war 
office press bureau holds back Infor
mation, except in cases where It is 
easily obtainable by the press, os in the 
bombardment of the Pools and Whitby 
by a German cruiser squadron.

ei
.90 Airline ..

.... 95 Feltna ..
. .‘.110 Rockdale .
....113 L. Das Cornets. 115

.. 95
.107

..110

115

*11ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Nifty, 106 (Metcalf), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 3.
2. Compton, 113 (O’Brien), 6 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
3. Oblivion, 105 (Clark), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 2 to 5.
Time, 1.09. Briton, Eyewhite and 

George Oxnard also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
-. Durin, 99 (Ward), ‘4 to 1, 6 to 5 and

Bradley
108 «Fathom ,, ...109:

* 1*

I noon.
"If Casey is anything, It is a mile 

long. ) had it, however, within an 
hour, and kept It revolving in my mind. 
At the time we were playing • Castles 
in the Air.' Well, the night perform
ance came around, and in the boxes 
sat the two baseball teams, 
were Pop Anson, Ewing and the other 
famous players. To make a long story 
short/1 pulled ' Casey ’ on them, and it 
made a hit.

“After the performance I hunted up 
Gunter and asked him the name of 
the man who wrote ‘ Casey.’ He told 
me he had cut It- out of a San Fran
cisco newspaper some time before, be
cause it made an Impression on him. 
Will you believe It, I tried for four 
years to find the man who white that 
thing. I asked everyone: There were 
initials signed to-the gem, but that was 
all—*E. L. T.’ and that was every 
blessed thing I could discover*.

"One nlgnt, five y carp afterwards, I 
was playing ‘Wang’ In Worcester, 
Mass. Just before the performance a 
note came to me at the theatre. In 
which I was asked to come around to 
a well-known and exclusive club after 
the show and meet the author of 
’ Casey.’ I accepted, and forthwith was 
introduced to the father of ‘ Casey,' 
E. L. Thayer, a prominent, manufac
turer of Worcester, a charming fellow, 
that was liked by everyone who knew 
him.

"Later I found that one time In his 
early life he had worked on a San 
Francisco, newspaper. There you are. 
We met, and—but over the otheft de
tails of the wassail that followed, I 
will draw the veil of charity."

Bryn Llmah 
Rtngling....
Hqcnlr.....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, all ages, 5 fur
longs:
Raven Hall............... 98 ‘Oblivion...............105

........105 ‘Wild Bear ...105

....107 *Dr. Neufer.... 

....110 Kid Nelson ....110 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

un. one mile:
•Burnt Candle.. ..103 ‘Sleepland .. . .106
•Kelsetta.................105 Amity .. .............11C
Rose O’Neill......... 110

118

out. .
2. Little Marchmont, 108 tMetcalf), 20 

to 1, 5 to 1 and out. -
3. Hard Ball, 103 (Garner), 3 to i and* 

ouU
Time, 1.65 3-5. J. Nolen and. Transact 

also ran.

•Nifty.......
Little Bit....
Clako..............

ThereWe have no hesi
tation in saying 
that not in any 
sale of returned 
garments have 
we offered be
fore such remark
able values.

no

OTTAWA LOSES 
WATERWORKS SUIT

ODAY •Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather showery, track sloppy.
:

K.
time by two men who had Jumped from 
on en vine to save their lives, was the ex
perience of Edgar A. Row. a Brockvi’-le 
Grand Trunk brakeman. In 
snowstorm his train was climbing a steep 
grade near Noyan Junction, when it was 
overtaken by a wayfrelght, resulting in 
a rear-end collision.

right to substitute a botched Job for 
that called for by the contract, and he 
Involved the owner In unjustifiable ex
penditure. His lordship also held that 
all the expenditure on the botched 
roof was useless, and for that reason 
the architect would haye to compensate 
the owner, who had to have the rooi 
removed and a new one constructed.

. in the matter of Martin va Shapiro. 
■ a stated case: argued before Mr. Jus
tice Middleton on Dec. . 21. the sole 

•question was- thp valid!tv of a chattel 
mortgage da ted May 18. 1914. and made 

;bV Edward Herman to défendant, rhe 
nlainttftv assignee for the benefit or 
Herman’s creditors, contended that a 
mortgage was" invalid, as the date of 
execution was'uiot stated in the affi
davit" of the attesting witness. His 
toWship gave judgment for the plain- 
-tlff.: \ ..va . i ' ’

TRACI KING AND QUEflt SEND
: A MESSAGE TO NAVY

h
a heavy TOC

Contractors Win Fourteen 
Thousand Dollar Judgment 

at Osgoode Hall.
— -vsq. :

ARCHITECT WINS ACT1ÔN
' ----------:------- '

R.C. ; Episcopal Corporation 
Must Pay Fees on Ottawa 

Parish House.

es of
Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—The Dominion 
naval department Was advised by the 
British admiralty this morning that 
Their Majesties King George and Queen 
Mary had sent the following message 
to all the officers and men In the im
perial navy:

“The Queen and 1 send to the -offi
cers and men of the navy our hearty 
good wishes for Christmas and the 
New Year.

g Clui
i VABOR COITNCTI, ALARMED 

OVER ELECTION CIRCULAR
50c. mt’cUfok.

Chas. Snow, A special Joint meeting of the trades 
->hd labor couiidl will bë held at the 
Labor Temple on Saturday afternoon, 
a* 3 o’clock, to consider a circular which 
officials of the council say is being Is
sued by the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, and directed against Con
troller Simpson and other labor cand-- 
dates In the civic elections.
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At Osgoode HaJI yesterday Mr." Jus- An_
lice Middleton awarded judgment for OFFICER FROM PORT HOPE 
314,7110.21 In favor of Loomis, StfcBèàn Vr r «.«rorapn AT YPRES
and Williams against the City of Ov- . ___QUNDLD A1 I r It m3
tawa in- connection with the Intake ; ..... - ->-------

penalty of 39200. -> Former Pupü at I rieity
Judge Middleton held that the action -’Gollcge School,

of the city in discharging Engl 
Currie and hie refusal to -certify

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

%Streets.
DUFF INQUEST OPENED.

Coroner Dr. W. Graham opened an 
inquest at the morgue yesterday after
noon into the death of James Duff, 
who was killed at the new Nordheimer 
building at the corner of Yonge and 
Albert streets yesterday morning. Duff, 
who was foreman for the Wickett Con
tracting Company, was riding on the 
hoist. When he got to the fifth floor 
the cable slipped and the elevator fell 
to the basement. Death was instan
taneous. The inquest was adjourned 
until next Wednesday.

ed-7 it-
big gun CAPTURED

BY NINE RUSSIANS
■

:
0 S3— 304

70 607
8 3 '-'1
10 181—
13 164— ;
15 165*-S|
La 159— i 
tl 190— \

Store Opens 8 a. m. 
Closes 9 p.m.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
PETROGRAD. via Lin-tan, Dec 24 

—Two Russian s*; i-.l-l!eutcn irtta 
and seven privates mids .. *->ld dash 1 
for a bivouac of Germa», nriilV-rlsts 
resting after a day’s retreat near Sol- 
dau. East Prussia, and captured a 
lO-centlmetre mortar. Believing that 
they were attacked In f.irce the Ger
mans fled. The Russia's hilcncd up 
the German horses and t .wed ths gun 
into their own lines.

r
neer 
die-,

pensed with the necessity of any. certi
ficate from him as a condition, prece
dent of the right of action. *.

In the action of Architect Golbome 
Meredith against the Roman CAtholic 
Episcopal <k»rporation of Ottawa for 
fees In connection with the erect!dn of 
St Patrick's parish house- his lordship 
awai-ded the plaintiff 31S06.6Ô, less the 
sum of 3619.27.

His lordship held that tjie architect 
was not responsible for the dèfectlv» 
roofing of the bullding/'^nd he was-of 
Opinion that the failur& of Uhe system 
was attributable to the- improper work 
of the contractor.

However, he found- fault with Mr. 
Meredith for trying ,"to repair the roof 
and refusing to obey the "request of 
Father Whalen to insist on the con
struction of the roof as agreed by con
tractor in his' contract He had no

Camp-p<ikT HOPE, Dec. 24.—Cept. bê«°who was wounded in France and Is 
îf nr^ènt In the hospital at Paris, is an 
oM Trinity College schoolboy and a

» toned fighting and succeeded with nls 
1 ^ in raking the trench, but afterwards 
.men *n Ç a _ shsll and had to b<s
he wa» . t^e rigid. Capt. Campbell.
reTnove5 Canadian by birth, formerly held

_, <ri : fi n - fa the Bladk &tch. -ind
Malta. Brypt. Gibraltar. West 

Indies ahd South Africa.

n
1:

18 859
2

>3 163— * 
14 lif—* 
10 187— *
19 142—1

SPECIALISTS
COLONEL CROWE PROMOTED.
KINGSTON. Dec. 24.—Colonel J. H. 

V. Crowe, formerly commandant at the 
Royal Military College, has been 'pro
moted to' the rank of major-general. 
He is attached to the war office in 
London, Eng.

In the following Dlinnn
MUNICIPAL NIGHT. BEs E™?!"™

Catarrh Skin Mimsm
Staheten Kidney Affect

The candidates for the mayoralty, 
board of control and the aldermanlc 
candidates for Wards 2 and 8, will 
speak at the Y.M.C.AV40 College street. 
on Monday, December 28th, at- 8 

I o’clock. The" Y.M.C.A. makes Its fhunf5 
cipal night an annual affair. Last year 
500" people crowded the halt on the 
second floor to listen to the candidates. 

, The doom will be open to the public nt 
IS minutes to eight.

12 827
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Cnllereenl history for free sdvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form Hours—10 a.m tel 
pm end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol p.BRAKEMAN’8 NARROW ESCAPE. WHERE TU LUNCH.

Krautmann’s tirlll. King and Church 
streets. Music, 6 td 8 and 10 to 11.30 (up- 
Sundnye. sacred music, 6 to 8 p-m. Prl- 
vaxe banquets catered for. od7

i 9 E. RICHMOND ,f BROCKY1LLE dnt., Dec 24.—Thrown 
a distance of twelve feet, pinned under a 
caboose which in less than five minutes 

heap of ashes, and rescued just in i StoT<air< Obi.
was a /
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leaving on account of 
KingMission Worker Remanded 

Charge of Shooting
Holiday Cheer Everywhere 

Evident at the 
Hospital.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYONE

Patients Will Enjoy Splendid 
Dinner Amid Bright Su 

roundings.

< :. i ed7 j-
son Land Surveyor. _______ ‘

CONGER-LEHIOH

COAL
Apply iH. g: SEWELL, Ontario Land 

79 Adelaide Blast Main 6417
; 345

PRESBYTERIANS
Wanted.Exchange,= •i *y LAIM * -

l^TTn «
Bunding' _

“first >od ran sleep at he
and Bloor. Xj

SHPtS
Properties Correspondence solicited, ed

I • ■
Offender Never Was Agent of 

Church Nor Received 
. Money From It.

=The Coal of Quality That Gtvea the Heat You Pay Far.
de* For SaleOrder by Telephone—Main 4890

CONGER-LEHIGH COAL CO., Limited
95 Bay Street, Toronto

i
r- IS Greeting Carde

dozen.
A Happy and Proeperoue 

New Year / 

yy;* and a 

Merry Christmae

t
®hmp»e into the holly-decked eor-

e°5e^e, Ho»pltal & jfiSSÆ.
«tra fluttZ ir ,Kte iB walUn» with an 
to 016 heart for the gong
«rke?™"^ to the treat feaet of 

and j2berry 8auce. Plum pudding
Wrt^f thf^nt* Si' In thf

him ‘?t!T8t.ed vl8ltor and con
vinces him of the fact that here ton
alad8r°h<i 8a,nt N|cholaa has cast his
aid* gC££ir .br?ught contentment

mikM thi mn A ,tour ot Inspection 
mattes the impression a vivid reaiitv
j^Vrom , Sarah pll,„g bread on thé 
Wwtir shelves-Barah, by the way, has 
bsauHf..îhf h°me tor 23 Years and does

5r52r*g;

; SL1& r
îfyftericus bundles, "ngUdainty 

. " **- ~
one frotihethere!^Hn^endPcnted,to'tS
é£^bM,ÎHrniW|1.*.îlave been remember- 
«»-*eautlfuI little cuff links for 27

,"a™ 8hawl#. aprons or night 
Gowns for thç women, ’baccy and ties 
and woolens for the es

FIN.E P"INTINQ plant for sals,
established 46 years—Includes 3 cylin
ders. a perfectors, 1 cover folder, 3 book 
folders, 2 cutters, trimmer, 4 stitchers, 

a*e«, etc. Also building and water 
power. Title perfect. Easy terms. 
Splendid opportunity for live,* wires. 
Write M. A. Federspeil, Lockport, N.Y.

Harry Asher, the Roumanian, who 
shot Rev. John McP. Sc. tt on Wednes
day evening, was remanded for a week, 
in the police court yesterday without 
electing or pleading, to allow of Mr.
Scott’s evidence being given before 
the case is disposed of.

®*r- Robinette, for the defence, re
does led that Asher be examined as to 
his sanity.

Came, From United States.
Dr. A. S. Grant and Dr. R. P. Mac- 

Kay, of the Presbyterian Church, gave 
out the following statement regard.ng 
the attempt on tho life of the Rev. J.
McP. Scott. _

Harry Asher, the would-be murderer, 
came to the United States from Scot
land nine or ten years ago. Mr. w. W 
White, of the Bible School, New York, 
took an interest In him, but scon dis
covered that he was an Impracticable 
man, and with some difficulty got rid 
of him. > _ J

He came to Toronto about three 
years ago in a state of destitution. Mr,
Scott, always sympathetic In distress, 
and especially when a Jew is concern
ed, privately aided him, and whilst 
there was no place in the mission for 
another agent, gave him a month’s em
ployment of work amongst the pocr, 
and gave him a month’s salary out of 
Ws own pocket.. That was followed^ 
by ajecoml month on the1 same terms.

Asher then wanted to go to Mont
real, and asked for a letter of Intro
duction, which Mr Scott gave and 
the money to take him there. Instead 
of going to Montreal, he remained in 
Toronto circulating false reports about 
the Jewish Mission here, "hoping to es
tablish a rival mission. This effort 
failed, and he went to Montreal, but 
in the meantime Mr. Scott withdrew 
the: recommendation, having d’seover- 
ed that he was not a man to be relied 
upon. Notwithstanding the wl’h-
conSùed taus^^^a tinm |TOYO KISEN KAISHA

sympathy in Mon’real, which was soon, 
however, withdrawn

Under Hallucination.
Tn© withdrawal of the r©comro©n- ■ ce kh

toil's r &S tESSSIBsessed with the hallucination tha^Mr !??' ®h,nyo Maru’ Saturd»y. Jan- 1«, 1915 
! Scott has been pursuing him, whilst I &S' Chlyo Maru' Saturday, Feb. 13, 1*15 
If he knew the facts Mr. Scq*t has been 156’ Teny° Maru, Saturday, Mar. 6, 1915 
hie _best friend. Asher is not an edu- *Call« at Manila, 
cated man, end h«4 no special training I ».
for mission work, but has natural gifts MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 
which; If well balinced. might be use- 24 Toronto Street,till, but he has been trled^Uld found A|“^ts’ Terumo
wanting. He has never had any stand- 

j “*g in ner been an accredited agent of 
I the Presbytérien Church, and never 
received money from the funds of the 
Presbyterian Church AH that hap
pened was thru private generosity.

ELLIOT
and f
term
logue

EPUTIES < 
On un

excitement of dressing up In the new D 
things for dinner and listening to the ' 
songs and stories of Christmas until 
memory, the sweet companion of these 
patient afflicted souls, carries them 
back to the days of their childhood 
when they 'skipped around fairly mad 
with joy like the little boy standing 
before you with his eyes glued on the 
drum and soldiers’ caps dangling from 
the snow-crusted branches of his very 
Own Christmas tree.

OF TEACHERS 
IVERSITY SENATE

W. M. Logan, Hamilton, and G. 
A. Smith, Toronto, Official

ly Elected to Board.

; ' •

~rz:edl MARRY If you
Confidential S 
number of wi
Descriptions fi  „
26, Oakland. Cal. ‘

-*■ • The Relleb 
Club has lari 
Bible member 

Wrubel, B»to All.
GEORGE R. KAPPELE, barrister, solici

tor and notary public ; trust funds to 
toan- 900 Laimsdeih Building. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 6392. Cable address 
"Kappele." ed7

The president and the scrutineers of 
the University of Toronto have com
pleted the work in connection with the 
election of the additional representa
tives of the principal and assistants in 
the collegiate institutes and high 
schools of the province upon the uni
versity senate. The total number of 
votes polled was 416. The following is 
the result of the scrutiny;

W. M. Logan, Hamilton ... 265
G. 4- Smith, Toronto .........
I. M. Letan, Woodstock ..,. 214 

Messrs. Logan and Smith complete 
the representation of the teachers.

1

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair
m°VeColbr7anIrwin avenue North <

. „ Treatment by Am.
lady: 504 Yonge: upstairs. i

=CHRISTMAS DINNERS
FOR WAR PRISONERS

I:; i Mrs.
—

L at Eca ra, ^rd^’b i if/ or~deh'v*

.................
Crest 870, Junc:ion 4147. ed7

MASSAGEStoneew
id: best 
service.Turkey and Plum Pudding to Be 

Served Out at Fort Henry.
Special to The Toronto World. -

KINGSTON, Dec.' 24.—The prisoners 
of war at Fort Henry will not be for
gotten, as the militia department has 
made arrangements to give each man 
a Christmas dinner. Turkey and plum 
pudding are on the menu.

255

mmmPassenger Traffic
-A dog’s bark may be worse than 

his bite, but we prefer his bark, at 
that.

Even the big game hunter may oc
casionally indulge In the sport of kill
ing time.

i&ars»8wr ITrips to the South-Li Mosher Institute of Oanclno 14*
' PHvate'fessons* lee80ns’ ,5; tÏÏ

——
RICHARD G. KIRBY, v

tractor. Jobbing. 539 'By all Steamship Lines. West 
Indies and Panama Canal to San 
Francisco

at. ed-7men, and the great
■ » ' i8. J. SHARP A CO.,

19 Adelaide St. East. M. 7024
ed

Vlet»r’
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roc 

Motal Work. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide West. ed7x

live Birds■* - «

S-Canad,

M&PAiR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual, ed

A Panorama of World 
Wide Happenings

:—■——--------------------- «
Leader and Greatest
Queen street west 

ed7
m

2573.j ed-7

Whitewashing

WHITEWASHING, plaster repalrlno andwater painting. 0P To“en~e A Co.. 177 
DeGraasl St.. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco te Japan, China 

and Ports. Hatters ed
■

-
LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hate Cleaned

andmmodeled. Flske. 35 Richmond St - ■4describes the contents of the art .section of

THIS WEEK'S ISSUE OF THE

expert

rates.____
Consultation .—

-3SH5
_____ raienis ,

ed
■s’ ei;

MToronto Sunday World 135

i office branch, Hamilton. Olfli 
real, Ottawa, Winnipeg and 
out Canada.

EUROPEAN
SAILINGS

.. , ’ v . FROM- ■ .f ;

OPPOSED GERMAN’S • Ha,ff“ ~ John 
PWATUMLIZAT10NI ^ I

PUBLIC NOTICE

Widening of St. Clair 
Avenue.

He
Mo:

P^TiEI2!Ti? OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo-

asarssa.A""”- -
Pictures of actual

« pr“to“ “WiU «y?S.aîSffi^?"oSoiÿ*«i“¥S:
3SLnar»“„,ï
may deem advisable, to as It
repeal Bylaw No a Bylaw toBylaw No 5875 °»5f72r a^t^em!^ b> 
Plie» to certain lands taken the?£htr ^5" 
the widening of St Clair foI
which are not now required tar thlt and

The proposed Bylaw and plan ehn„ 
ing the land to be affected, may be seen 
at my office In the City Hall - 06 eeen

The Council will hear in nêmnn u hta counsel, «solicite? or agen^ aAv n^/ 
son who claims that hl/ünd w^m0 ^ 
prejudicially affected by the raid Bylaw 
and who applies to be. heard mw' 

W. A.

r D
®* DENNISON, 18 West Kina 

■tree;. Toronto, expert in petent? 
^ad«-marka. designs, copyrights T * 
lufrlngmenta. Write for booklet.

|
“Mobilizing Toronto Soldiers by Motor’?

“A Review of French-Canadian Troops on Champ-de-Mars, Montreal”

“The Duke of Connaught Reviewing Montreal’s Sturdy Battalions”

A S!!f1lk0TGer^L Destruction—the famous Marble Group
of the Tomb m the Church of Christ at Ramskapelle” ^

“Gifu for the Soldiers—a View of Packing Operations” 
"Th*R,»™.t5.-il.“7dCTn H"*>«raph,-NM,t View, of Torooto

;

Two trains leave Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal. Legal CardsHoped thJâlHto Wwld He 10ce7a3; pLLmi,id M*ritime E*Pri,$

rm: I

SYMPATHY IS NATURAL
E' Weltern Agent, 61

King St. E., Toronto. Phone M. 554.

r“•|m RXnii<îîAN ^ MACKENZIE, Barr)pur-
Cham

i
Rooms and Boardj; li

Mills
;

in dtttlbjohn,
Dated December 4th, 1914. <*ty °lerk! Judge Coatsworth is to Give 

His Decision Next
edit Box Lunches5566

ill
:SsSâaÊSSSæwsï»;» PHONE 3027—IDEAL.

assured everybody.Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation of Canada
ANNUAL MEETING

Prompt del ,ve3
Wednesday. New Year Fares

Before Judge Coatsworth the ^V^lVtîS |

court yesterday, a. R. H„! fan. 1 1915. Re- J Î914,* jin. 3{’ 
sard, actli g for A. A. Gray, 561 West im? llmlt’ Jan- 2* * 1915- Return limit,’ 
Queen street, objected to the grant ' 1 Jan’ *' 191B-Ing of naturalization papers to “o' 
feasor Mueller of Toronto Unive?

* i Art
2 J3S!i SSS'1 m ia pleasant anti-

~&4"SS1 KM SfJft'A'

Members are particularly requested to at- 

JAS. SARGENT, *■

Dentistry

"SF1"* ■«wage111 ✓ Above reduced fares apply between all

- «». n. a.
appeared somewjat reluctant to ans '

I 7er the questions of Mr. Hassard as .1ow ?n ®ale at City Ticket
to whether he wanted thp r-iho1 j ce’ n°**thwest corner King and Yonse 

I win in the preset conflict " * I Phone Maln 4209. edftf
tivs.8 he an8Wered ln the aftlrml- I IT------------------- - ~

Acting with Mr. Hassard was C M 
Garvey for some person whose name 
he wouid not make known, and A^
McMieaael appeared for tirufesaor 
Mueller, The objection was based on 
the grounds that It was oo.it rare to 
the interests ot the British Empire to
Se^mmt<enehlp l° the People c< 
the countries now warring.with Hrit-

“ was argued that the statute 
relating to naturalization referred 
only to times of peace and that mere 
compliance with all its requirements 

“Th»?"*016"1 tD obt^‘ citizen!

Judge and it^Tn hls^dîscretlon" h* 
refuse‘the gTaant.UnadV,8abIe he Muid

Professor Mueller said that he hod I -----------------"
education>ehId Canada-. His eariy I mit authorities to him .
Missionary Semlnlrv o,™ "' aî lhe and1 reserved Judgment 
why he ZttTZ, ?oe„TtaVCamid1 m°r”lnl_________

statad^that^Taf CORONER’S JURY BLAMES

^daPepT™S CP4 FORGIRL’S DEATH

îrd^tarainedfews0rcuizensehip11 bui8 he Miss Letitia Coaty Killed 

tion unuS'afteft^hoifda?! «f»- Leave Moving
the war started. Professor Mutue- I Tram at CrOW Lake.

ws?rT„dd JÏÏ uTe 2“ÏÏ3Se«S KINGSTON’ DeC-' 24-A coroner’s 

its reasons. “Since I left Icrmanv Jury at Crow Lake blamed the C.P.R.
T'" he said- “Hs policies for the death of Miss Letitia Coaty 17 

1^don’t know Vwhltethey C^.n'lTd ,fnd Wh°Se dead body was found on the 

not deny that I have symro^hies fo- tracks nfar her home at Crow Lake.

™ havInsymUMthl^°fn?a?h ! den>" «'at Whlle at Parham her way home 
He îdmiUed toë Mr rn? 8 C0Vntry’" 8he Warded a thru train by mistake 

had served hlshterm ^ n<>t
three 1 kiUed-

xlI ^uc^r T&STtiLthe man wh0

Ka‘tehde benefits'1©? SZ£?Z*-
ship. " citizen- Where some people are concerned.

His honor asked that counsel sub-1 with them. “ W‘“ kCCp you °n the °»ts

‘The Holy Town of Bethany,” that has three Christmases, illustrated.

“The Magic of the Mermaid Bell,” a story illustrated by Harrison fisher.

The first of a series of stories by Sir Gilbert Parker, “Once at Red Man’, River.” 

Reception and Dance Gowns-Jthe latest mode—illustrated and described.

;°£ *•

Pictorial Moralizing, by Lou Skuce, incidents of the holidays.

e”"u~ rf fe”i« e»SU^ “Wmto.

The Motoring Pages are replete with the latest 
machines. '

Theatrical and amusement gossip, and announcements of coming 
pleasure world are a feature of this week’s Sunday World.

A review of the week’s happenings in civic affairs, and for the kiddies »h. k...
C°m,c Sectlon> which includes Rudolph Dirks’ “Katzeniamm,! 

K,<*' B“'“ "Th« of P.V’Mid "Polly

ev7ningW* S®ct*on’ COHtidmne -11 the news event, of Seturdey eftem

H[ill ed7
«■ MedicalSecretary.H

dr. dean, Speciality pH..,
urinary, blood and neréotL dtaeatU i 
College afreet. uieeaaea^ f

Auction Sales: ! I
. j Bill iV Suckling! Co. DR. ELLIOT!

- ser Pay
llti-4IL. .;|l

a'Syil

ed
We are Inetructed by

Herbalists .NEW YEAR’S FARES McLEOD TEWiftl B ct!uta'8525*Quee*f \Ve’e'ti ’ MtHm8’

** Cre^Statmëm "make* T'qmct'''^ 
aure cure. City Hall Dru„UL 84 Qura^

ASSIGNEE,
to o»er for gale by Auction at our Sales

«YSwSsret w-'
Wednesday, Jan. 6th

tbe stock belonging to the estate of

EWING BROS.
General Groceries,

SAULT ETE. MARIE,

I herl2iGLiai.FARf',good soing Decern- 
?er 3;; -, 14, and January 1, 1915: return limit. January 2, ’

FARE AND ONE.THIRD, good go- 
i!S=Dec?mber 30- 3L 1914; January 1 
1915;, return limit, January 4, 1916; 

(Minimum charge 25c). 
Particulars from C.P.R. Ticket

l8eToron°troWrito M a Mu^’ *> *

l|
1916.I

V
suggestions for the speedr. ed

Bicycle Repairing
ALL work guaranteed.

Ingle, 421 Spadlna avenue.events in the ed7tf TReYdF*
consisting of 

Groceries , 
Fixtures ..

B
Signs■II - *3428.27 

• 2920.25
Am on the matter 

until Wtd- SHOWCARD8, cotton signa, window . 7"
tere. Bushnell, 65 RIcfim^nd E '

assw
•«.“Bæsss'as^Éîraa
WINDOW LETTERS and 8IGN*—S°‘& c°’147 chu^h .yt

il y secured.

îafystss
sariiSL*ua™’

hi H
i in oon and

At-
i TIMOTHY EATON CHURCH 

SERVICES THIS MORNINGSix Sections for Only 5 Cents House Moving
?! HOUSE MOVING and Raisin* don."

Nelson. 116 JarvU street ® °"*’Dr. James Henderson Will Be 
Preacher—Opportunity to 

See New Edifice.
The hundreds of people that could 

not get Into Timothy Baton Memorial 
Church on Sunday last at the opening 
services will have an opportunity on 
Christmas Day of seeing the nett- 
church and hearing Dr. James Hender- 
sem^ preach. Service commences at It

•■J.
ed7

Welding

ORDER A COPY FROM YOUR NEWSDEAI rn OR NEWSBOY-AND ORDERÏTEAr!£
TORONTO Welding Company. ^Adal.ld. 

1877 26 Pearl street. «5

Storage and Cart*fr
STORAGË7 MOVING and PACKING of

. ‘ca0r
__pany Parkdale.

fhl

and wasarmy.s «n>

i Coal and WoodAll that glitters isn’t gold, but 
gutter al"e PCrfecUy satUfled

}some
withy - . the STANDARD FUEL CO.. Tor#»io. Telephone Main 4103. ^! 8 X •dt**\M A >

-

sv /

x
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AreYou 
Going to

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

EUROPE?
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

63 Yonge Street. ed
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BECUNED FURTHER
WHEAT PRICES 

WERE STEADY ALIENS GO NORTH 
f ARRSAFER THERE

... *

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA I
Some Provincial Government Bonds and 
the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

5% to 6%
Income Return

Wê invita inquiries

Dominion; Securities i
CORPORATION LIMITED

thorough 
machinery C

irid.eweater n

i
E. Hay, General Manager. i

CAPITAL PAID UP . 
RESERVE FUND ...Minimum Prices Were Touch

ed in Many More Issues 
Yesterday.

.... S7.0O0.0CO
PPj..., —. ■ ■ L_ _ _ rfloo.oco

RANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO___
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader laine.

- Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
avavieviiie
Dundaa and Bloor ?

Evidence of. Continuance of 
EuropeariDemand Encour

aged Buyers.

1 1.

Government Puts Distance 
Between Prisoners and 

U.S. Boundary. * .

NEWS OF THE EX, ÇÀMP
Two Thousand Men Go Home 

for Christmas—Pun for 
Others Too.

3«

l.
Klng^nd^hcrbourne 91,660 a"d R°/aK£e)

Klnî tSS vS?lna t^wrenqe
King and York Tonge and Bloor ' ’
Queen An® Kingston Rd. Tonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellesley-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

■al; sleep •« 
and Bloor.

BUSINESS WAS LIGHT
Anti-Holiday Feeling in Evi

dence — Bond Market 
Also Heavy.

CHICAGO, Dec. *4—Wheat ehowed 
good rallying power today after the 
became evident that European 
had not materially fallen, oft, despite Ar- 

,gentin<, advice* favoring the bear aide. 
The market eloaed steady àt a shade de- 
with |t0 110 advance, compared

•*•** nlFlt' Corn wound up with a

NEW YORK, Dec. 2U-In Us essentials »rovtelo”« w^'uScfc&ed™6

today'» stock market continued to | .nd th«ir chance,
traverse the ground of the last few days, toon ah the market had unde^hï6»61 ? 
More minimum prl*s were registered ! Î££jent2?|® downturn desimMjythe“e- i 
in shares of investment and speculative a*at\Ves of toreigners came cariv I values, the list including Canadian Ayres wh,,°f e. decHne of 2c at Buenos II 
Pacific. Baltimore and Ohio and the weatherWfnt.reh-ln *ddftl,ln to favorable 
southern Railway, while United States exportable^ esdmates of a big
Steel and Southern Pacific repeated whlZhTJ? ÎE2SEL& C?U8ed ^«**16® 
their established low quotations of the > rates forvraSL?*^1 by a!5?oet Prohibitive 
preceding session. Over a score of ln- other hand th!‘ buMh!h L?U.r,0l)e' °n the 
àcrtlve and miscellaneous stocks sold accompanied bv here waalaser than before. Trading bore the port gSf&£ .
familiar ante-holiday aspect, the volume the last two day* h«d during
of business falling below recent days. much as 3,500,0001bushels ted to

, Opening prices reflected the same de- „-p.redlctlon» of unsettled weather 
gréé pf Irregularity so long prevalent, i *5,*® broad°n the demand for cornr Rural 
followed by rallies which carried the, ?"•«“*» continued to l^Treeth^ 
leaders 1 to 2 points above yesterday's WH,eXp?c^d- than
dose. The advance appeared to be the fe«uur» w.eJled vWtth ®°rn. The chief 
result of short covering more than any- hwfle8 Waa the htlylng of,May by cash 
thing else, and when the demand from '
that quarter ceased stocks fell back ~---------

L.„,. hon j. S. hendrie is
aitowted director

offerings unsettied the list in the after- , . ~-----
noon, with lowest prices of the day. In ^UCCeCUS Late Senator Jaffrav in 
the final dealings some buying of Canadian CiPnAral “
Amalgamated Copper and Reading lm- Jjeneral blCCtriC
parted a better undertone, but' the clos- board.
tag was heavy and uncertain. -----------
'Weakness of the high-priced railway A*. a ™eetl?8 °f the board of dirarrara 

Shares indicated that the reduced divi- nL?erCla™dlan General Electric Com8 
«ends declared yesterday by the dlrec- the Hon. J.^Sh Hendrie, llèu-

ot the Pennsylvania Company, with ed^diraora noî °ntarl<>. was* elect-
lts resultant effect on Pennsylvania by the death l°f th,® vacuncy caused 
«arnings. was causing some apprehension tray eath ot the late Senator Jaf-
reepectlng the dividend status of the At the «am. n 
other stocks in this class. 0f 160 000 wu ."L* ?n aPPr°Prlatlon

Gold Reserve Reduced. , penses’ of at0 E**th® «*-
Declaration of the regular New York tlnuance of the war *thpUmn. thS c,on*

sx/fe-- i? srsSdSS 2rtssS.«»5%H5»
a „„„ «-t-raeiiSaTs

was the interesting feature of the'Bank 
of England's weekly statement. Lon
don brokers were said to have expressed 
disappointment over the terms imposed 
for resumption of business on the stock 
exchange.

The local bond market was heavy on 
email overturn. Total transactions (par 
lvalue), aggregated $1,108,000.

United. States Government bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Sale fact
demand.

Bank Money Oilers, Drafts and Letters of Credit lasted available a 
all parta or the world. >, , 135

Handsom**
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0

!
tfoCnnparkMdlan E^hlbl-
bf ?h^ raiQ.a,mp that .* torge, number

STufev'asr.rasi
Proportions. Last even- 

1 th0U8and of the troops 
*5?ve tb® camp for fa three-day»’ 
Christmas holiday. Th</ other half of
tvZ'.(Mtmen do the same on New 

, Great activity Is uelng 
displayed In decorating with evergreen, 
holly and flags at the men's quarters, 
canteens and récréation rooms. For 

”n*£*I.rl8tma1 Day in its history 
the Exhibition grounds apd buildings 
will blaze with light and echo with mu- 
e Hundred® of musical instruments 
will be used by thp merrymakers. It 
promises to be the greatest Christmas 
military festivity ever held In Canada. 
Representatives of the press and hold
ers of special passes in connection 
with the Y. M» C. A. and brotherhood 
canteen and chaplains' departments, 
will be the only civilians admitted, as 
Gen. Lessard desires to make it ab
solutely a soldiers' holiday.

Heavy Loads of Gifts. 
Christmas festivities actually began 

at the camp Wednesday with the arriv
al of. wagon loads of gifts from rela. 
tlvee, friends and local societies from 
the western provinces and many parts 
ot Ontario. The outgoing and Ingo 
Ing malls were Swamped by the heavy 
Increased correspondence, and It will 
bq,a big task for the increased staff 
which Postmaater Rogers haa put on to 
get the thousands ot letters handled 
before Christmas la over.

Th® gifts Include a great variety, ot 
Christmas boxes, ' many ot them 
being marked “plum pudding.” To 
protect the health o t the camp 
the precautions taken by the 
headquarters' staff ln regard to the 
Inspection and delivery of the gifts 
are ao rigid as to seem almost domi
cal. One caae ot goods received from 
a western town where a tew cases of 
contagious disease had been reported 
was ordered fumigated for *4 hours 
to make sure of safety. ,

Capt. George C. MUsofn announced 
yesterday afternoon that he had made 
arrangements for the purchase ot 1008 
pounds of chicken, turkey goose and 
duck to replace the .usual meat course 
pt today's Christmas dinner ln 
camp. The turkey order called far 
Some ZOO bird#, or abolit one pound

quarters of a pound of plum pudding, 
«su mu *5lnce P1®* nuta ahd raisins. Two
I 8 «
” ,z’s , Capt. H. C. Osborne. D.A.A., and

<1.M.G., showed the dbntfaet between 
the British and German, methods In 

i on "Army Or- 
before the offi

cers of the camp And district 
ln the amdltorium. Captain Osborne 
pointed out that strength and weight 
appeared to be the chief points ot 
the Germans. Efficiency and mobility 
were the alms ot those in charge ot 
the British army.

Capt. W. C. Michell, principal of the 
Riverdale Collegiate Institute, Is tak
ing a leading part ln promoting mili
tary training among the principale 
and teachers of the Toronto High 
Schools: For two days this week he

1

Latest Stock and Gtain Pricess
FOR SALE

lie,eoo bombs (•%)
ot thé

TORONTO ARENA * t 
GARÇENS, LIMITED

1c|y- The Reij
till Club haa *1 
; «eligible man 
Nlrs. W rubai/

UNEMPLOYED SEEK 
CHRISTMAS FARE

out-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
standard stock exchange.

Cobalts—1
Quotatlpna—

Brazilian ........................ ..
uomimon Telegraph . 
jilackay commun ....

do. preterred ........... ..
Maple Leaf .....................
l'Wtit C»ty .......................
crown ■ ««serve ......
Monmger
ajb . RS**• 
nipfssing

57 Asked. Bid
.... 1% 1)4

68' Bailey .
Beaver 
Buffalo

ham be re - Ferland
L-umagae ...........
vrown Reserve .
Foqter ...........
Gifford ....
Aimia
Great Northern
Hargraves...........
Kerr l«ake .....
Ta Rose ........... e
Nibte 60

Peterson Lake’,!"!! 
Right-Of-Way 
Beneca - Superior.*.
Sliver Queen 
Timlskamlng .
Wettlaufer ...
York, ont. ..

Porcupl
Apex ... ........
Dome Extension .. !
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines ...........
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef .........
Holllnger ...
Homes take jupiterr6...-":
Porcupine Pet 
Porcupine Vlpond
Pearl Lake ...............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine o0id .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Freeton Bast D.........
Teck "-“Hughes!!!!!!

Sundry—
Brasilian ....

1VU x... ylerfluous HsiT, 
hmie. North.l

ex 's
Single Men Who Have No 

Bonnes May Exhaust Ac
commodation/ *

22 Correspondence Solicited.21■<v
1U663 Vi »0 HERON &, OCX. 14)4 

.5.86
3031V* 13
33 5.763t>3i

74by A 68 ' Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

It Kftig St. West, Teroete
LOANS ON LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY ^

tutales. 4. . : ■ M. uo
_ ^ ^.......... ÿ!!ô: %i|;

Brazilian, ST®*'6/')46kU^.R., 155; Maple 

Leaf common, 30; Crown tteaerve, es; 
Bread bonas, 93 and interest; Mackey 
common. Vu.

1 tiwy ... .. . V*
6)4 BREAD LINE TO BE OPEN*■; Riverdale Pi

erople. Fac 
Ind class le« 
I Gerrard $f

... 2

...4.60 4.

JfS^TSt&
D. M. GILPIN, 28 Manning Xrceis. 

■ . ed-7 ' "

Municipal Lodging House and 
Victor Mission Provide

8.10
28%

Dancing, 14g
lessons. $5;

NEW YORK STOCKS. 3: •«2.00
• • 1 ••• « . 2
..10 w

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
un Uiu Xexv tore Stock Exchange:

Upon. Hign. Low. CL Sales. 
- mnn . ..nn

Atchison ... 90 , 90)4 89)4 89% 2,100
B. & 0........... 67% 67ie 67 bf V '900
Brk. R. Trn. 84 84% 84 84% 300
can. Bac. .. lo4 loi% 163 164% 3,700
Ches. & O... 40% 40% 40% 40)4 300
Clue. G. W.. 10% 10%. 10 10% 200
C. M. & St.P. 88% 86 86 86%
Del. * Hum. 138% ... .
Den. A R.G. 6

Good Meal. ASSIGNEES.*V v.e<

e.e. MERsoNtce.lones ... 10 4
6% « Wherfc will the homeless un

employed get their Christmas din
ner? ■ There are about live hund- 

In Toronto, who will 
have to beg if they do not get a Christ
mas dinner. The married mon ami 
elngle men who live at home have 
been provided for by the various 
philanthropic organizations around the 
city, but the single unemployed men 
without a home do not look forward 
to a Christmas dinner. - 
-Only two places offer any hope for 
these, man who .have recollections ot 
better Christmases. The Municipal 
Lodging House will be prepared to 
serve Christmas dinner to all of thelf 
Inmates, numbering about one hund
red and ten, and poeslbly abolit 
twenty-live more, while the Fred Vic
tor Mission >• usual conduct their 
service and provide Chris nvii dinner. 
The latter Is hot for the p-b’lc. how
ever, as every one must present un 
Invitation. The House ot Providence 
and the House of Industry w4U look 
after their inmates and a somewhat 
better fare than, the .ordinary 
and bread will be given them, 
will of course keep their bread line 
open as usual on Chriatmns Day, but 
very little hope Is being held out to 
those unfortunates who may form ln 
line that they will be given anything
extra................................... . -, -

At the Municipal Lodging House 
and at the Fred Victor- Mission a real 
good meal will be provided. Roast 
beef, two or three vegetables, and 
trther tlftngg will be set before the 
n.cn, while a real EngU.u. plum pud- 

will tie provided for each man 
dinner will start about eleven 

o’clock and at thro o'clock a service 
will be held. Lantern views of the 
war will be shown an) short address
es will be, given. ,'t these two 
places It Is hoped to do a lot ln the 
way ot breeding Christman cheer.

rters for loor W Vlet,,r- Chartered Accountants,- 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.
2ed7

y edred men
Ji .7.50 7.00

Porcupine.Lege! Card»16%also Taxli
edl 20.00 19.75" 200 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrlatera, Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

pder and Gi
een street ............... 21- 21% 20% 21’ 2,500

do. lat p... 83 33 32% 32% 900
Gt N. p........ 112% 112% 112 112 1,000
Inter-Met. . 12%
K. C. Sth... 21 ................................................
Lehigh V.... 128 129% 126 127% 3,200
Minn. St. P.

S. 8t. M...
M. , K. A T..
Mias. Pao.... .
N. Y. Cent... 83 82 81% 81
N.Y., N. H. &

Hartford .N.y7, Ont. &
Western .. 20% ...

Nor. Pac. .. 98% 98% 96% 97
Penn................104% 104% 103 103
Reading ».. 140 142% 139% 141%
Rock Is. ...

do. pfd. ..
Sth. Pacific.
Sth. Rail. .. 14 ............................

do. pfd. .. 6$ ... .... ,..
Texas Ppc. .12 ........................
Third AV . 35% 35% 86 35
Union Pac... 114% 116% 112 114
Wabash ..

Erie 15 , ud .«47 4 W 22• ■
820012% 12 12 "5.group.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NuRtH-' 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. -

Th* «61* head ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen' y«aie old, may homeetead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in parson 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lande 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain
conditions. #

Duties—81* months' residence 
cultivation of the land In each 
years. A hom 
nine miles ot

1
1% IP of every natt

; Send for fi 
Commercial O 

pria. St., Toron

a »,C.N.R. EARNINGS. |

vamÏÏÜ^ÏÏ. ?fortl)ern earnings for No-
toXS JStoS&fttSS?0* bt the year'

“i%106 ...'
9%... ................ 20
9% 9 9% 9 400 â

S800
87%gencies Silii,

^ver, 200 at 21%; ATigi? 1% 

CHICAGO MARKETS. 
l41w2?KiS,rî^.**Co- (J- a Beaty).

Wheat—0,16HlVh' I*w.Clo.e.ffi

S E E "
Dec........... 49
*Xt± «*

400t 64 54 63 53.. . Site
■ •• 1.122 1 00 Js’lOO

547 100 417.700
• • J.627 400 2 471.600
uwys.iei.foo 1,4a .000 
.. 2,376,200 1,040,00»

Nov., gross •.. 
do. expenses
do. net ...................

Five months, gross 
do expenses 
do net .................

100...rvlce, reason 
gears' experte 

'Hand Detec 
Toronto. Phi 
5472.Î X1% i% i “i 

81 81% 81 81BIG CONTRACTION 
IN CURRENT LOANS

soup
They

3.500Legal 100

Tag
’• within

20'.»

& CO., the
iad office 
; Canada. H 
jn. Offices, Me 
eg, and thro

•20"
30" I213BK ""6,400 on a 

on certain200CHICAGO CARS.

Rets. Cont. Eatd. Lat. yr.
.. 173 94 173 Holiday
.. »66 168 666 Holiday

387 Holiday

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.;. 49% 60%
Am. Bt 8.... 31% 31%
Am. Can .... 22%
Am. C. A F. 45
Am. Cot 011 38% ............................
Am. lea 8.... 20%, 20% 20% 20%.
Anl. Linseed 7%............................
Am. Loco .. 31 21% 21 21%
Am. Smelt. 64% 64% 68% 84%^«rT!$I::; 1;
ê.T’&v. «% 8# 1,11

8? ü:::: d S$ 55 Ü
Con. Gas ... 113 ... ... x...
Corn Pro. .. 8 ... ... ....
Cal. Pet ... 16 16 16% 16%
Die. Sec........ 12 ............................
G. N. Ore C. 24 24% 24 24
Na,t. Bis. ... 120% ... .................
Nat Lead.. 43 ............................
Pac. Mall... 19%............................
Ray Cppper. 16 ............................
Rep. L * S. 18 ............................

do. pfd. .. 76%............................
Tenn. Cop...- 30% 30% 30 30%
U. S. Steel.. 48 48% 48 48

do. pfd.... 103% 104 103% 104
do. fives.. 100% 100% 100 100

Utah Cop... 47 47 46% 46%
V, Car. C... 19 ... ... ...
Money 2% 3 2% 3

Total sales—107.900.

% % %
lane ne for each man.48% 60 10,600

81 11 1,600
14 29% 34 1,200
46 42% 43% S00

is•XJuly !! 
Corn-

128Shrinkage in November Ex
ceeds Twenty-Two Mil

lion Dollars.

Wheat 
Corn .... 
Oats ....

the119% 120 in certain dletrie 
good standing may pre-empt a

$2,6» per acre.
Duties—Six months' residence 

of three yea*» after earning ho
gSMMBiiWSS

sa 'homestead patent, on

-^and SOLD, N 
ip perfected. -A 
tint selling a 
icy. 206 Simc

Deo. ....247 «2
200
500NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeet'.dy, Last wk. Laetyr.
371 Holiday 

63 Holiday 
138 Holiday 
149 Holiday

78100 In eaeÎÜ ""Xd
Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Chicago ..,
Winnipeg ............... 160

200 ding
The.. SS'i <•% 

51 68% 58%

26 '■11.86 18.36 
•86 18.96 18.86

1,40039318 West Kl
Nrt" in pater 
k copyrights, $ 
Sûr booklet. <

20041OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—The bank state
ment for November, Just Issued, shows 
very little change ln the totals from 
the statement of a year ago, and is 
considered almost a normal one for this 
Season of the year. There Is a big drop 
In the current loans In Canada for No
vember as compared with October of 
ever $22,000,000. On the other hand 
there has been a slight Increase In the 
current loans outside Canada. The call 
todns both ln Canada and outside have 
fallen off ln November from the month 
before.

The tendency of the public to put their 
money away in the savings accounts is 
shown by the Increase hi the notice de-
000,000 (moren8Tn' Nwemb^'thJ^to Oc" CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Cattle—Receipts,

is customary' w,?h "Nt-e^r0' Chen £d|10h6lfer8' 13 20 t0 38'3°: Ca'V68* ,7 B°

ïttoks bT8hüeSfS,mXncÜ,r,ns , =arry 'aüge ! Hogs—Receipts, 38.000; market, unset- 
— . T“® ,alIi"S off of demand de- tied: light. $6.65 to $7.10; mixed, $6.75 to

PWlts Is almost $34,000,000. 97,20; heavy, $6.76 to $7.17%: rough, $6.76
to $6.90: pigs, $5.60 to $7.10; bulk of sales. 
$6.95 to $7.10.

Sheep-rRecelpts, 7000; market, strong; 
native. -^$5.65 to $6.60; yearlings. $6.75 
to $7.80; lambs, native, $6.76 to $8.70.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

Interesting lectqre 
ganisation," delivered
an

8» -IK# as 3:8

200...173 soon
conditions.,. F -,I

X settler who has exhausted his bom*.ss5
per acre. Dutles-Must realde six month* 
ln sash ot ths three years, cultfvats fifty 
acres and ««bt a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation Is subject t* 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Dive stock may b# subetU 
ttsted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

400
1,606
3,300

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Laet wk. Laetyr.

1.488,000 881,000 Holiday
831,000 Holiday

720,000 Holiday 
827,000 Holiday

602.000 Holiday 
746,000 Holiday

'ds
300

May !!!«!« 20.47 i«!«6 S:I? 8:12NZIE, Barrli
Bank Chaml 
streets.

100Wheat- 
Receipts .
Shipments ... 863,000 

Corn—
Receipts .....1,268,000 
Shipments ... 796,000 

Oats—
Receipts ........  743,000
Shipments ... 665.000

200

FQREMANKULED 
WHEN HOIST FELL

100
300 TORONTO BOAD OF TRADE.
100Board soo
100
100 SSAflSTMiS'jSj

69“aNo0b3 G^6%cCr0P' N°- 2 °W
r^ntoî^T^’l yello3wye70%c80ToC.’

ronto; Canadian corn. 81%c. Toronto. 
Ontario oata—New, outside. 60o to 61c 
Peas—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.65 car lots 

outside, nominal.
Ontario wheat—Car lots. $1,10 te 11.13 

outside, according to freights. * 
Barley—Good malting barley, outside 

68e to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c 
lakê ports.

P?!led oats—Per bag ef 96 lbs.. Il l» to 
$3.2$: In smaller lots, $3.25 to $3.35: per 
barrel. «6.75, wholesale. Windsor to,
Mnntrael

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton, bran, $3$ to 
shorts. $86 to 127; middlings $38 

to $29; good feed flour, *36 to $37 * ' 
Rye—No. 2, 880, outside.
Buckwheat—71c to 72c. 

t’<76,"nmea*—Yellow. 98-lb. sacks, $2.65 t<

Manitoba flour—First patents, *6,60, Ir 
second patents. $6.10. In bags.

en?, îï ,nt.er' 90 Der cent, nat
ents. $4 60 to $4 65, Montreal, nominal.

new ernn 
northern,:e Hotel, In

rt; central: hi . W. W. CORY, C. M O.,
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior. * 
N. B — unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—

300
100
500 attended the officers' examinations at 

the Exhibition Park Camp, conducted 
by the general staff officer*.

Why Aliena Wept North.»
One /hundred and ten prisoners ot 

war have lett Toronto for north
ern Ontario. The aliens will be used 
to clear land and build'roads, and will 
be stationed at Kapuekaelng, near 
Hearst. The prisoners traveled un- 
under a guard, of 2ff members of the 
Governor-General's Body Guard, 
heavily firmed, and commanded by 
Lieut Harley G. Smith. It Is under
stood that they are sent this long 
distance north because they are re
servists to a large extent, and It is 
considered wise to take them a long, 
long way from the border, so that ln 
case of escape they will not be able 
to connect with their consuls In the 
United States for passage to Europe.

Orders have been lseued by the 
commanding officers of the Toronto 
city regiments to resume regular bat
talion drill parades next week. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. soo Bricks Crushed James Duff 
* at Work on Yonge and Al

bert St. Building.

ies ed300
Prompt délit * 600

100

Tender» far Indian Supplies.'ortrait Palntlnj 
street, Toronti James Duff, age 66, 802 Western av

enue, was almost Instantly killed yes
terday morning at the new building 
under construction at the corner jt 
Yonge and; Albert streets, when a 
hoist on which Duff had ascended to 
the fifth storey crashed to the ground 
floor.

Mr. Duff was employed a* 
foreman by the James Wickett Con
tracting Co., who were erecting the 
building for the Nordhelmer Plano 
Co. He had been with the company 
20 years.

On the hotel on which Duff went 
to the top ot the building were two 
barrows of brick. Duff was pulled 
out from beneath the brick at the 
bottom ot the shaft and died before 
the police ambulance reached him.

The only opinion offered by, the 
workman as to the cause of the fall 
of the hoist waa that the cable slip
ped..

The -body was removed to th'" 
morgue, where an inquest Will be held.

NEW YORK CURB. SEALED TENDERS, addressed te the 
undersigned, and marked on the envelope 
"Tender for Indian Supplies." will be re
ceived' at thl* Department up to noon on 
Tfledddÿ. 6th JanUàrÿ, 1916, for the de
livery of Indian euppllee during the «seal 
year ending the 3let March, 1*16, duty 
paid at various points ln Manitoba, Has- . 
katchewan tend Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full particu
lars. may be had-by applying to the un- ' 
dereigned.
t The lowest or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.
Newspapers Inserting 

ment without authority 
ment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
. Deputy Superintendent

General of Indian Affairs.

BANK CLEARINGS S. G. Jackes & Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York curb :

» Bld. J
Atlanta ...........
Buffalo................
Canada Copper
Caribou...............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines 
Holllnger ...
Kerr Lake 
1> Rose ..
McKinley ...
Nlpisstng
Ne*. York Bar Silver.
American Marconi .;.....8.85 
Canadian Marconi .....
Belmont.............
Braden .................................
Brit.-Am. Tobacco ...»
Goldfields Cons.................
Jim Butler .......................
jumbo Extension .........
Mays Oil ............................
North Star/.............. .. 15
Standard Stiver of B.C...1.00
Stewart Mining .........
Tonopah Extension .

, Tonopah Merger ....
Tonopah Mining ........
United Cigar Stores.

do. Canada ...............
West End Cons...........
Ai glo-Ainn. Oil...........
Standard Oil of N.J...
Sterling Gum ...............
Rlker - Hegeman........
United Profit Sharing

Asked.ction specialli
;*—over Sell! 474b

.. 87%

..1.00
1001 *J?üonto. bank clearings for the week 

V ed compar- Receipts ot live stock at the Union
I a with $24,333,417 last week. stock Yards on Thursday were 20 car-

! ^eApk^ed2^aByan$k4.517!e6?rf:
1 Wi|tha 93'426'635 for th® corre- pve stock. The bulk of the hogs was a
1 sP°n<bng period last year. consignment from the northwest to one

of the packing houses. Hog prices were 
unchanged. ______ . ,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

LONDON, Dec. 24.—The weekly state- * WINNIPEG, Dec. 24.—-Wheat Prices 
toent of the Bank ot England shows the opened at %c Idwer to %c higher. Oats 
following changes: • were unchanged to %c higher and flax
Total reserve, dec........................... £ 2,664 000 I was %c higher for May. Jn the early
Circulation, Inc................................ 6.8.000 hours the market was weak, caused by
Bullion, dec........................................ 2,035,697 heavy profit taking on Chicago market.
Other securities, dec. ................. 13,188,000 which influenced prices here. A good ex-
Other deposits, dec........................ 7,331,000 port trade springing up later Improved
Public deposits, dec....................... 5,709.000 prices. Flax made substantial advances.
Notes reserve, dec. X................. 2,716 000 options gaining 2%C to 3%c. The cash
Government securities, Inc. .. 2,837.000 demand for all grades of Wheat Is fair

The proportion of the bank’s reserve and offerings, which are few, are easily 
to liability this week is 34.40 per cent.; disposed of. There Is a good enquiry for 
test week It was 88.81 per cent. Rate barley, but onlyan odd car lebelng Qf-
Of discount, 5 per cent fered. No. 1 C.W. oats are wanted, and

flax is In fair enquiry.
BAR SILVER IN LONDON '■ The total Inspections on Dec. 23 wereBAR SILVER IN LONDON. | lgg cars against 489 last year, and in

LONDON, Dec. 24.—Bar silver. 22 ll-16d on Thuraday were 110 cars,
per ounce. Monev tu ner cent Dis- The weather lias been fine ftnd very 
eount rates, short bills and three months, cold wPh fair and very cold weather fore- 
1% per cent. casted for Friday.

ei
1.12%

7060
7568%

.1.87% 7.60
19.76 20.25
.4.37% 4.62%
. 75

•;piles, fistu
)ous diseases.

78%
55 60 this advarttee- 

ot the Départ
it, private .1
(i. Consulta!
aast.

.'6.76 6.00

. 48% ...BANK OF ENGLAND
RESERVE IS LOWER <e< 2.50

.. 106 175

..4.37% 4.62%

..6.37% 6.12%

.16. «3% 17.00 

..1.37% 1.66%
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

STRONG IN DETROIT
seeking Weak spot

ALONG RUSSIAN UNES
Germans Find Swamps Great 

Obstacles—Heavy Attack 
on Centre.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Out, December lm. 1*14.; asthma, bi

M
*75 86' Yes, Alvei

f a quick a 
uggist, 84 Que

.2.68% 2.75 A HARD CONTEST.10 16
17

Among the candidates running tor 
board of education ln Ward One is one 
Geo. Oakley, a cut-stone contractor ot 
the firm of Ookley arid Son». Mr. Oak
ley claim» extensive business experi
ence and a personal knowledge of edu
cation. He also la able and willing to 
give all time required to do work *t 
the board. .Thte he bellev 
of the eseentlal qualities, ee no matter 
what quailflcatlona. a man may hpve 
If he has not the tin»» the qualifications 
are of no value. ' ... t :

ed 1.37% 
.. 143% 166%
. .2.62% 2.87%
.. 35 *7

;:£*
..1.75 2.75
.. 55 58
.14.76 15.00
398.00 402.00

Fine Trefe Blaze of Lights on 
the City Hall 

Lawn.

COL W. E. HODGINS
BRIGADIER-GENERAL

iring
Canadien Press Despaith.

PETROGRAD, t)ec. 24, via London 
—The Germans appear :«• n. feeling 
their way for a weak peint m the 
Russian defences, but the operatk-ns 
are made more difficult uwmg to the 
swamp y nature of the valleys.
. tletermlned German .ittieks are 
reported to have been made in the 
centre of the entire front between 
Rawa and Opoeczno, on, a line U0 miles 
east of Piotrkow. Th i-c cn’slles 
believed to Clave— been between the 
cavalry divisions which are protect
ing the right German flank, ind ihe 
lett Austrian flank, mj a 
Russian column advancing "on 
maszow.

tED.
be. Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Ont, D*ic. 24.—Col \V. IS. 
Horigins, commanding officer of the 
first military division, received offi
cial notification today if Ills promo
tion to the tempera,y rank of briga
dier general.

1
to be one

ms, window >»t-j
rhond E. ' ed ;

Canadian Press Despatch.

gm&ïsssaâthe beginning of the local 
Cbriâtmas Eve ceremonies. As 
strains of the trumpeters were heart' 
Mayor Oscar F. Marx pressed a button 
and a huge snow-laden Christmas tree 
on the city hall lawn became a 
of brilliant vari-colored lights.

Mayor Marx today exchanged the 
season’s greetings with Mayor Fred L 
Howell of Windsor, the Canadian bor
der city, opposite here.

“During the great crisis thru which 
we are passing,” said the Canadian 
mayor, “believe me, sir, when I say It 
has given us a feeling oif perfect se
curity in knowing that In whatever con
tingency that may -arise, you and your 
people could be depended upon to" re
spect every treaty' and obligation 
which might be thrustyou."

$.76 4.00 %
..6.87% 7.00
• 16.75 16.87%

ETTER8.
jChurch St municipal

the
arcox & Rennie, 3

'aext to Shea*4
NEW ■YORK COTTON.

1mr Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton Ex
change :

SIGNS—J. 1
piiunch strew The Union Trust Company, Limitèd

mass
strong

To-♦ Prev.
Open. High. Low Close. Clos» 

.. 7.33 7.33 7.25 7.30 7.80

.. 7.51 7.52 7.60 7.50 7.49

.. 7.65 7.68 7.65 7.68 7.63

.. 7783 7.87 7.80 7.87 7.80

.. 8.01 8.06 7.99 8.06 7.98
8.30 8.23 8.30 8.23

7 *t| QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO AND ONE- , 
HALF PER CENT, for the current quarter, béing at the
rate of

ig. Dec.. .
Jan. .
Mar. .
Ma y .
July .
Oct. ........8.26

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY FARES
VIA GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Return tickets wMl bs issued' at re
duced fares between all stations in 
Canada eest of Port Arthur and to 
Detroit
Black Rock. Niagara Falla and Sus
pension Bridge. N.Y., ae follows:

Single Fare.
Good going December 31st, 1914, and 

January 1st. 1915. Return limit Janu
ary 2nd, 1915.

Fare and Ons-Third.
Good going December 30th. 31 sL 

1914, and January let, 1915, valid for 
until January 4th, 1915.

Ticket* new on sale'at G.T.R. ticket 
offices, Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main" 4209. H

titbttipùxty 'SittiiMlaislng done/JÜiJïj

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

ending December 31st, 1914, at the rate of
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and 
that same will be payable on and after January 2nd next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
31 st of December, both days inclusive. By order of the board.

W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager.

■■

* Ten Per Cent. Per Annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Corporation, has been 
declared, and that the same, will be payable un and after 

SATURDAY, the SECOND DAY pf JANUARY 
next, to Shareholders of record at the close of business on 
the twenty-first day of December, 1914. Transfer Books ‘ 
will be closed from Dec. 22nd to Jan. 1st inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WORLD’S CLEARANCES.oany. Ada*

Wheat, 7,916,052 bushels; corn, 525,000
bushels.

— ■ ■——-------------
* WINNIPEG LAWYER 3 DEATH

artage
a- packing ^ 
luggage tnwtej

.vjillau & GO»*

POISONED BY LAUDANUM.
Lillian Larken, 18. of 23 Canning 

avenue, was removed to «the Western 
Hospital yesterday morning, suffering 
from laùdanum poisoning. Miss Lar
kin remained unconscious till yester
day afternoon, when she rallied, and 
Will probably recover. It Is thought 
she took the poison thru mistake.

Canadian Press DesaJtch.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 21.—Henry C. 

Vivian, one of the ol'vst lawyers <f 
Winnipeg, and form >r partner of 
Justice Howell, is. dead at his home 
here. He was 62 yv. 3 of aue. wl 
was born In Ontari >. Death cvne 
as the resiflt of a r j i »t!u< accident 

| several weeks ago.

/ T return
JOHN McWHINNEY,T oronto, December" 2nd, 1414. /
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Attractive Millinery Women’s Coats, $3.98
Men’s aold-lilled Cuff Links, in plush If.__' 9 Vf
cases; Women’s 19k. Gold Birthday UCUlS Comfortable coat for"the cold weather; made in best grades of chinchilla,

ïf^&àTê Sr5ErEE?EEH£B.E ;
iSVTVSSls&ne' O* <*~«*mr***r.t+** . ................................... 5 s&sis&sgscr aw^aar-rings, in pearl or gold-tilled ball the neW 8hades- Beautifully trimmed , GIRLS’ COATS, $9.00 VALUES, $4.98 Boys’ Double-breasted Ulsters, «7.66. 9.2 ofaly large " rôômÿ* côs

drops; Gold-filled Neckchains, is in- with velvet roees, ostrich mounts, sky or Down comes the price of these comfortable coats for oirla- „„ «tries. Shawl and notch convertible collars; beits on back, and se
ches long, curb design; Dress Pin Dink tins irold laces rihhnn nnA „t *qnn „ i, Ï.1 comiortaoie coats for girls; sold all season tans and grej - 27 to 86. Regularly $10.00 to 115.00. Saturd
Bets; Tie Pins, and other articles. L* P*’ ’ bt d \ $9 °°; Wcl1 made »arments’ they are in all-wool self stripe materials, Junior------  -t.»». > double-breasted ulsters; English ti

ornaments. Saturday ....................... $2.60 with piping of contrasting colors and good weight Teddy, bear cloths in *rey’ UBed w,th tweeds; convertible collar and belt--------
............... ........68c 1.000 Ostrich Feather Pieces at $1.60— nav^ br°wn, tan and Saxe; good styles, with set-in or kimono sleeves-Bal $15.00 FUR ROBES, SATURDAY $10.00

sfiTIÎSS JiïLSLiZi ïr1?**?*■ «V?“d*4-50- F“cr M*e““"’“4 p*‘oh*"6*> a Bwd-b*9.00. s.tur- Wu-1.,,6,""L..?r,rVt
Coral Necklaces; Hall Marked Silver mounts. bands and larSe feathers, m a 7 V ’ ’ *...........................................................................*................ ................................... $4.98 Men’s $18.06 Fur Collar Coats for $10.00; black cloth shells, deep Persian Igmb fur d
Scotch Brooches; Gold-filled Rings, great assortment of the season’s best. ' ~ Ur": Uned w,th black brown astrachan cloth, and warmly Interlined.............. »10.
band, signet, birthday and stone set; shades Saturday each *1 M SALE OF DRESSES AT S3 85 * Men’s Persian Lamb Cape, driver shape; even, glossy curl. Saturday..............................«s.
Women’s Jet and Colored Bead Neck- Saturday, each......... ............ $1.60 , ™ Men’s Otter Seal Driver’s Cap, sliding band, and adjustable peak; a choice

I laces; Maple Leaf Emblem Pins; Black Silk Velvet Shapes at $300 —Remi dresscs’ ali Positively new m every way; made from all-wool imported gularly ,1B’00- Saturday................................................ ..............................
1 ««.50. Hand-made, in nnr *£ L "‘l &** MEN’S SOFT HATS

Bet Bar Pins; Cuff Links; Tie Pins; own workrooms; best quality Lyons silk gtyle8 wjth waist I , ‘ ^9™ ^es, with open,tumc, or becoming
Ha* Pins, and many other article-, velvet. Saturday, each ..................... $8.00 8tfœ’ Wlth waist deemed, and collar, cuffs and belt of black silk. >/,. K s^r ChrK m^s anY Batter b% S^O hat^ Saturday

sr?26c*5oc“d 76c-x / •e ................................ ............................... ..$3.86 Se":s&
Dress Goods, Silks 
and Wash Goods

..
Jewelry u

A

:

i
o.

Men’s

|

..

Regularly *1.00, $1.6», *2.00. On Sale 
Saturday .....-.

■r aJ

!•

' d telescope cro 
Saturday .. $1

,

t)

ell of
'

The Fi
O .

, The Christmas show of Dolls, Toy 
a°d and Games wül offer a 
lot ^ul torturent of um

................................................. 69c Toy». Dolls and Games. These
UNDERWEAR. consist of “lonesome” lines, and

In Winter weights, shirts and drawers;' those that «ot tbe worat ot » in 
Wolsey, Defender, Bodyguard and Stra- the big rush before the holiday— 
lian brands ; all sizes in the lot. Regular- they are soiled and slightly 
ly $2.50 to $3.50. Saturday, garment $1.95 damaged. Still they will make !

White Union Wool «*»*>.*•. PPr ' 
Blankets

Men’s Shirts, 
Underwear

Handkerchiefs and 
Neckwear _

'vt

The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd.

Wish you all 

a Real

«dt? -

•-.â - a
After the great Xmas rush there 

are always broken lines, odd sises, odd 
colors, remnants, lines that will not

FRENCH WOOL, SAN TOYS AND 
CREPES. %

be ordered again this season, etc. To All wool, 44 inches wide Remilarlv *1 00 describe them separately Is imposai- - ’ ’ ^SUlMly Ç1.00.
yard» .. * #,«# l,,,,, t .73c

s 60-inch Imported English Serges. Regu
larly 85c yard. On sale Saturday, per 
yard ' AMMIMÉÉlMIifeMi

I All odd shirts of $1.00, $1.25, 
I $2.00 grades, some slightly cou 
I soft op laundered cuffs ; aÜ sizei 
I Saturday...........

ble, but they will be marked with 
"Not Advertised” tickets and wlU be 
sold at half-price and less Saturday

OÆ>
Gloves and Hosiery Old-67c; Lf ‘n *1— « » Cloaking, in big range of weaves and cot;

Always after the Christmas rush npfi so cn j .„
jthere are lines of hosiery and gloves 0rS" Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Satur-
broken In sizes and color ranges that da7> Per yard . A .
must be cleared at reduced prices, a ______ " ' ____
few of the very special items being IVORY JAPANESE WASHING SILKS, * 
described, but many others are offered oC • , ., , . _ •
which cannot be advertised. Watch lncbes wide, 400 yards. Regularly 65c 
for the price tickets. yard. Saturday...'.............................. ..42c,

Children’s Fine Plain Black, Tan Black Dress Silks and Satins. Remilarlv 
and Red Cashmere Hose. Sizes 1 to $1.33 for ‘ e.
• H. Regularly 20c. Saturday.... 10c ’ ..................... ..... .......................................$1.18

Women’s Fieece-iined Black Cotton Colored Dress Silks, 36 and 38 inchps wide, 
Hose, for Winter wear; fast dye, good fashionable Shadings, 
weight. Sizes 8 $4 to 10. Regularly 
•Oc. Saturday

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere 0rePes d® Chine, in colors, 40 to 42
doves, 2-dome fasteners, fleece lined, inches wide. Saturday 
perfect finish. Sizes 6*4 to 8. * 1 ^
value. Saturday ...................

fashioned 
Merry 

. Christmas

..$1.96 m
>

-

IpppeiWBigi
Pink or blue borders, double bed size, 66 Scotch Wool Ru
x 82 mehés. Saturday, pair........... $2.96 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0
Large Cambric Bed Comforters; sizes 70 12.0 from $7 50
x 84 inches. Regularly $2.50. Saturday

Values
igs, sizes 9.0 x 9.C 
x 12.0, and 10.6 ;

$35.00. 
at, half-

to
ed for Saturday 
$3.75 to $17.60.

$1.95
Damask Table Cloths, all pure linen, prêt-

E^AEÏÏ‘-’B
Towels. Saturday, pair........................ 49c 8 "
A Large Shipment of Viyella Flannel, in Twenty 9.0 x 12.0 Wilton Rugs.
the favonte khaki shade; splendid for Regularly $35.00 to $43.00. Sat-
military shirts, ladies’ blouses, etc. Per ura»v wo anvofrl - gQc uruay ÿ/y.oU

$1^5 qualities. nSaturday for .. 98c .16ci

Y1 •••••••
$1.16

i6c p British Woven Corduroys, the season’s
Women’s Wash Chsmoisette Gloves, beat tones, 22 inches. Regularly 50c and 

S-dome fasteners, perfect finish, ns- 59c for 
titrai, and white. 4-Slzes 6% to 8. 69c 
value. Saturday .1

Women’s Fine Kid Gloves, 2-dome 
fasteners, perfect finish, black, tan 
and white.
value. Saturday .......................
Men’s Tan and Grey Suede Gloves, 
fleece wool lining, 1 dome snap, per-

Saturda*ng dTeaB rlove> extiy. value. 28-inch Plain Crepes
Men’s Heavy ' Wool " Socks, EngUSh |®-in®h_f0“«y°Omb Sitings, also 40-inCh '
make, black and heather mtxt^reL. Sh®Pherd Checks. Regularly 39c. Sat-
seamless, sizes 914 to 11. Saturday Ürday 
19c; S pairs 66c.
^,’S„I!eaTy ®uckskto heavy
wool, lining, strong sewn seams, deep 
wool ribbed cuff, extra value. Satur-

; Extra a

!l1 o{1 hi:
44c :k fi j[ ” fAT THE PRINT SECTION. OddjKp» China

■W’ «Ob «bat., complete ^ 5™,

.......... ............................................ ;........................39c cel vers. Puff Boxes, Meat Platters,
$2.25 Pattern High Puck Stop Nickel- . QImZf’tor’bowIsT etcVeretable D**h#"’ 
plated Skates, skate screws with each pair AT 290—sugar and cream sets,
of skates.......................................................... $1.39
$5.00 Skates, including fancy rink skates, gST^LSTSifr
for ladies and men, for...............!... .$2.89 at 39c-covered vegetable i
Saturday’s sale of Brooms. Regularly 50c, ?Z\

Men’s Dress and Service Boots, $2.66—1,200 pairs "Goodyear Welf n„„t, m ........... .............................................................. 26c bSK"
Blucher and laçe stylfcs, fine patent colt, tan Russia calf, box calf, storm calf «black“or T0Ue*a^l W^te Orantteware. Regularly AT 49c—Coffee Pots, Chocolate Pots,
tan), and gunmetal calf leathers, best grade sole stock and weights to suit anv'm.rn«« 19c t0 45c’ Puddmg Pans, Mixing Pans, Vmbs, Cake Plates, Celery Dishes, Null

ooStyN flc,oth and duU calf uppers, size, « m il r^.^ looTo TB.owla’ Kettles Tea Kettles SS S«P & 8p7aMndc»
»6.«0. No mall orders. Saturday .........................................................$2 65 LiPPed Sauce-Pans, Fruit Fillers, Scoops Vegetable Dishes. Cheese Dlihsiete

„ Women’s Boots, $2.65—1,260 pairs (“A Special Purchase"> of Rtvi.sh r, J Wash Bowls, SeamleSB Pails, Fancy DINNER SETS. |
Figured Sateens, for re-covering çomfort- Boot*f button, Blucher and lace patterns, best quality patent colt gunmeU^càlf Moulds’ N° Pbone OF mail orders, one 8*lard><bodiedn’ware Pwh*"' s**11*
"*■ ^.........................................18c and 28c "T >«• piece of .«.h kind to a emtomer. E«h, Ife

Ilt*n’i<m Bods at 7c Sack—Brne, With manufacturer and Include aH .Cm’nTkutolw^t 60°,” tt •a” hl*h'cwle rioorthine ' Hope, heart chape. No

§ïïiï”«r.iss. -siu r..x “Chera z~m£ ÏÏZ ”T .Begultrl775e-s,t-
”l*K1"£tS“'°‘1°*,‘*n*o"*,'""0 .......... .................................................... .. 7c •M*Bia“to“t.Bî!kÎ!S\S!S',cï'S“RaS!'tr"'>?Ü"°‘V',TS“’"'"Bu',on 66” iBotboo Horao. for....

a Mixed Tcbk Ot" oood 'cA * ,oldtot 0nrttin Btretohera, a«............69c FÏÏZZiï" wh* ro“M “* ■“*»“. Bl**> 8*,m •
Ohm. «m n**?arÿL2S’Ji BngHah Oretonnea 31 inches wide Sat No ami, a.tuM„........... ................. ........................ 16c Dryin* Back., 8-arm aito.
eiaes and colora. Saturday .... S2.9S „,d,r ....................................^ T? “ « —-fc — T> J p .

smkoh MUG ÎS56S» Sï.^'or'^ÏSSTLIT^««.?.,t^mSTSJrst Pe“roomFurniture —.
2ïSSrT!».'2«“feS* Ta Sahtrday, per yard.. 33c -—a <» cm«m» ma. "Z '-S,'SS^S^ Ma^aTcn” ^
Abdominal k _ _*............. ,1'38 a m w _ , Womens Cozy Slippers, padded Inner and outer soles and heels ribbon trlmmod »d seagraes, and strong steel woven wire Toaeted Cornflakes, S packages ......»e

Refrularly M A New Year . r ’ green and black’aizes 8 to 7. Saturday .._ . . UPPe£ ^ag; complete. Regularly $8.10. Sp7- ** Su*ar’ 8 lbe ...........
ofo B i -boeout.^2 Si^^ -̂ékm9Befl

2B ™ “°“u—Face Chamois. Regularly 10c. Special p . . K' Rubbers, for men 69c- bov<f ^ To-morrow at the Following Prices:— Bed Spring, gteel tubing, and woven steel
",C 000.**^*^ m’n' O®*"’ boya, 55c; youths'. 40c; women'. 00c; mimm', 38c; children's, wire, ,U^.
; z —a». & sssitnr——

Toronto. 203 pae„. doth bonnd. Prie 5SS 2 StTE’ÏStfïïi ^

............................................................................ ,5125 Overshoe Rubbers, men’s $1.19-women’. aT ' ’ Regularly $3.10. Special ... «195 * ■artta*- 8 „26c

THU 1916 MABŒS ABB WAITOtO -c Kaom. m» ka^, „„ of «1^ cotton felt. Bcgnlar- cZT'............... ”*
Pebbled Knee Rubber Boots, women’s $1.99; misse",’ S179 ,ÜTm . ly $7’50" SPeclal.................... .................. $415 “d Ch^ei. .
One-buckle Oicnuoee, men’s, $1.19; boys’, $1.09; youths’, »9c. ^ °f. PU« =°ttoh felt. Regularly
Om-buekle Cum Rubbers, men’s, $,.„; boys’. youths.. #9c. ##>• Special.............................................. $5.16 ^

wo-huckie Gum Rubbers, men’s, $1.49; boys’, $1.29. ®ed Samples ; some slightly damaged •
Men’s 3-eyelet Snagproof Gum Rubbers m 3-6 81ze °°ly- Regularly $5.75 to $8 7s’ ™
üWKaommmt^^^,,., üx tüil W........................ .... SST*1 :.......... -------............ 83-76

■Phone Orders Fi^. No Mail orders. Fillow$. Regularly $1.35. Special, pair

89c
*.:

28-inch Waah Suitings, Wrapperettes, 
Prints, Gingham, etc., at.........

:

VÏ. •• •ViC
-56c 28-inch Kimono Cloth, eiderdown add 

velours. Less than half-price, at... ,9y2c

Sizes 6*4 to 7$4. Extra
;: 1 ’ll Iff WW;ji

X ■I
9i/2c I■

À Big List of Fine Bootsf]
19c

f

The Draperies-1
s

ji a. )•«{•* • «. # 50C Comforters Recovered, in sateen or satin, 
plain or paneled effects. Saturday, $1.75!

I ■ Splendid Lingerie 
Waists $1.00

j >

Real China Dinner Sets,
decoration In pink. 

$15.00, for, per set ....
97 pieces.

.! ill" ii Regularly 
.........69.7»

Booth’s Silicon China Dinner Sets, 97 
pieces, beautiful border pattern In 
brown enamel, w'th wreaths of enamel
ed rosea; value $86.00. Special... .$88.30

-* 49c
. .37c*••••• Ol. •

! .16c:
..10cl,

Groceries
That

:

& i

\m • • ••a, ,2Bc '
11$ IsrBlt r 26c

11 110
fin II :

neat Mild Cheese, per lb......................5
25c

v i 20cNestle’s Food. Special, 2 for 
Chase’s Ointment. Special .. 
Frott-a-tives, large size. Special..28c 

PUnnint, double strength. Special..44c 
Bno’s Fruit Salt. Regularly 76c. Spe- 
clal............................ ........................
Syrup White Pine and Tar, 15c 
dal

1
j it! 1 22c

si: ..iecJ
s

FOR YOU NOW.spe-
................................. 10c _ »

Aspirin Tablets (True), 5 grains each, , ?t0^k is Juat ready of Office Diaries 
100 In a bottle. Regularly $1.20. spe- for the New Year, and a large collection

..................................................... Pf Pocket Diaries, in doth, morocco, calf
and seal leathers may be seen in oiir^Sta- 
tionery Department, Main Floor.

: : California Sunklst 
and seedless, per *

e >2fO; ISIr Choice Grapefruit, 4 for
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8 quarts 25c

*••• ••• ee

Calume! Tablets, Î4 or % grain, with 
soda. Special................
Boracic Acid, 1-lb. pa 
larly 20c............................

Glycerine, 1-lb. bottles. Regularly 40c 
Special ....

castor Oil. Italian, 1-lb. bottles. Spe
cial ...

$i • e e •12C

Regu-
Choice Olives, lf-oz bottle ....

86c 800 lbs Fresh Fruit C ke. per lb
Fancy MUed Biscuits, 2 lbe......................tie

lieI f pi}
15c

The Robert Simpson Company,. ... 33c

•' . l|É? $ iV FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PEU
270e

‘■aiufvîaf,srs
Saturday, per lb

. ..25c Limited! 4»

.27»
5 3 I ; é'K v>il i
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